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Is Ra
Radiant
ActivityT—A Portable
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What
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Super-Het—Broadcast
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..He -Broadcast Listener's
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5 Vital Improvements
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Vital

Improvements

. plus
plus aa beautiful
beautiful set
set
1
B
B
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j
a
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The
console TELEDYNH
TELEDYNE gives
gives all
all you
you can
can ask
ask of
ot aa receiver:
receiver:
The console
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
5.

i
J
S

Extreme sensitivity,
sens itivity, developing
developing weakest
weakest signals.
s ignals.
Extreme
selective, tunes
tunes local
local stations
stations out.
Olft .
1Highly
Uglily selective,
Greater volume—a
Yolul11e- a real
real LOUD-speaker
LOU D-speaker set.
set.
Greater
No
X o radiation—no
radiati on- no regeneration
regeneration howls
howl s to
to annoy
annoy neighbors.
neighbors.
Easy
Easy to
to tune—no
tun e-no log
log necessary—a
necessa ry-a step
step ahead
ahead of
o i neutrodyne.
neutrodyn e.

3
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i
9
n
j
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Compare-antenna indoors
indoors or
or out—then
out-'then choose.
choose.
Compare—antenna
Don'
bu y aa circuit—buy
circuit- bu y aa set—buy
set-buy performance—buy
performance- bu y
Don'tt buy

The
new Cutting
Cutting and
and Washington
Washington
The new

TELED

NE

TELEDYNE

TELE means
means distance
distance —
- DYNE
DYNE means
means power
power
TELE
i
3

SEE
A CUTTING
CUTTING and
and WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON DEALER
DEALER TODAY
TODAY
SEE A

WESTERN RADIO,
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INC.
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EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
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A Thrill for Two
A

TKrill

ENGLAND
N G LA N D has
has heard
hea rd the
the
N ightingale !
Nightingale!
A million
thr illed at
milli on people thrilled
that note of the
the world's
wor ld's perfectt singer
fec
singe r as it floated
f loated out from
f rom
the moonlit
m oonlit thicket
th icket of Surrey
S ur r e y
across
the rolling
r olling meadows,
meadows. dipac ross the
ping the
the moon-kissed
moon-ki ssed surface
su rf ace of
the myriad
myriad lakes that dimple the
wooded dells.
dell s.
Along
A long the rocky
rocky shores
shor es of Scotland where
where the
the fisherman
f isherma n had
had laid
aside his
hi s dripping
dr ipping nets
nets that same
sa me
matchless,
matchless. lovely note
note from
f rom the
th e
moonlit
moonli t thicket
t hicket at
at Surrey
Sur rey found
its way.
Even across
acr oss the channel
chan nel to
to the
continent of
of sunny
SUjll1 y France where
romance
roma nce hovers
hove rs iit
ii1 quaint
qua int places
this lover's
love t·'s song of
of the Nightingale
N ightinga le
floated
and
quickened
fl oated and qui ckened the spirit
spi rit of
lovers,
lover s, young
young and old.
old.

for

Two

Continents
Continents

E

I
;
."~,-"--,-------~------+

:■ Million
Million Hear
Hear
inqale
:Night
Nightinqale
:i Over
Over Radio
Radio

:

I
I

:

I

:
I

I

I
~

:
:
I

:

Stentor a
a Step in Advance
of London
London
Lovely as
as the thrill of hearing
hea r ing
the
th e Nightingale
N ig htingale was, England
E ng land has
not yet
yet had its
thrill
thri ll in
in the
the radio
r adi o
world over the perfect reproduction
reproduction of
of
the
the Nightingale's
Ni ghtin ga le's
note.
T her e was a great
There
g reat
night
nig ht months and
and
month s ago
ago in
in the
the
months

.~

Stentor
S tento r laboratories
laborato ri es in
in
th e city
city of
of Los
L os AnA nthe
gcles
ge les when
w hen the
th e exper ts listened
li s ten e d for
perts
that same tone quality
quali ty of
of the
the
Nightingale's
high note from the
ightinga le's high
mouth
mouth of
of their
th eir new
new loud
loud speaker
speaker
unit—The
unit-The Stentor.
S tento r. To
T o reproduce
reprod uce
clea rl y the most
sweetly and clearly
m os t diffidiffi cult tone
tone pitch
pi tch of
of the Nightingale
N ight inga le
with its 4200 vibrations per second,
required
req uir ed aa step beyond radio
rad io accomplishment
compli shm en t of that date. The
radio world
wor ld demanded
demand ed an instruinstru ment that could catch this
thi s tone
quality
qu ality and
and reproduce
reprod uce it in the
th e
clear,
clea r, sweet, melodious,
melodi ous, liquid notes
as perfectly
perf ectly as
as the
the bird itself, for
fo r
the notes of
0 f the piccolo and the
harmonics
of the
t he saxaphone partipa rti harmoni cs of
cul a r ly demand such
cularly
such a test in the
t he
high
hig h tone
t one reproduction.
r eproducti on. This,
Thi s, cxex-

I

:
I

:
I

:
:

/ay!

;

~
~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

star
l8tar
nigh
Igh
the
'
Lgest
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r
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t
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By
Dy United
U nIted Prow
Preos
.~
LONDON,
LONDON, May
May 20.—A
20.-A nightnight- I
ingale
ingale sang
sang in
in aa moonlit
moonlit Surrey
Surrey :
thicket
thicket last
last night
night arid
a~d all
all EngEng- II
the songspng.
I
land heard the
More
More than
than 1,000,000
1,000,000 radio
radlo :
fans
in all
alC parts
parts of
of the
the country
country I
fa!,/s in
"listened
"listened in"
in" as
as the
t he clear
clear notes
notea' :
of
of the
the feathered
feathe ~ed songster
songster wore
were I.
caught in a microphone
microphone and :
carried by land line to London I
~
whence they were broadcast.
ItIt isis planned
planned to
to repeat
repeat the
the I
concert next week. It is hoped :
that
that radio
radio fans
fans in
in the
the United
Unit~d I
States
S t a tes may hear.
h ear. Last night :
the
the bird's
bird's song
song was
was heard
heard aa
a8 I
far
far as
as Calomes
Calomes in
in Franco.
France.
I
scene at Oxtecb
Qxtec\, near I
The scene
which
wh ich the
th.. exooriment
experiment took II
place, was remarkable. Sev- II
eral
eral nightingales
nightingales had
had been
been I
they I
coaxed to a thicket, where they
I
were
were accustomed
accustomed to
t~ pest.
/lest.
I
Tiptoeing
Tiptoei.,g softly
softfy about
about the
the :
garden whore
wh e re the little
li.ttle song1I0nA- I
Were nestling, Mrs.
Mrs . Bea- : Carl
sters were
trice
trice Harrison
HarrIson played
played several
several : fng In
soft
soft notes
notes on
on aa cello.
cello.
I I,home ,
Suddenly
S uddenly the
tl,e nightingale's
nightingale's .
wI!d '1
clear
clellr song
song burst
burst on
on the
the moonmoon, I
lit
lit air.
aii'. The
The cello
cello accompanied
acc'o mpan ied :
fo r a few minutes,
mirlutes, then I
it for
ceased
ceased and
and the
the nightingale
nightrngale :
sang
sang on
on alone.
alone.
I
........................... .... ............ ...~

.
I

I

:
:

,

I

r

.........,.--

~
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Burned,
per ts concede
concede the
t he Stentor
S tentor California
Ca li fo rni a Nightingale
N ightingal e
ports
U nit has done.
done. Hence
H ence its name.
name.
Unit

Stentor Triumphs with Nightingale's
Nightingale's
Perfect Notes
Stentor 'has
has for
f or several
several months been proAnd Stentor
du cin g this
ducing
thi s same
sam e tone quality
CJua lity of the Nightingale—
N ig htinga leclea t-, distinct,
distinct, unwavering,
unwavering, sweet. This
Th is Stentor
clear,
Super-Speaker
S uper-S peaker with
w ith the
th e California
Cali fo rni a Nightingale
N ightinga le
Unit
U
nit now
now produces
produces the
th e 4200 vibrations per second
of the
th e piccolo and picks up perfectly all
a ll of the
difficult
diffi cul t harmonics
ha rmon ics of
of the
t he saxaphone.
saxa phone. It
I t may be
carrying the
the tones
tones of birds, yet without
wi thout distortion
distorti on
it swings
the pondrous, even thunswings perfectly
perf ectl y into the
drous tones
tones of aa massive
massive pipe
pipe organ.
organ.

The California
N ightingale Unit
Nightingale
Requires no
Adjustment.
^
Once this
thi s unit
un it leaves
our
our laboratories,
laboratories, there
there is
is
no
no further
f urther adjustment
ad j ustmen t
necessary—ever.
necessary-ever. Adjustments
Xdj ustments are
made for
for perfect
perfect reproduction
reprodu ction by
the Stentorfone
Stentorfone Company
Company and
sealed.
sealed. As long as
as it remains
r emains sealed
it carries
carri es our
ou r guarantee.
g ua rantee.
The Stentor
Stentor California
Cali fo rnia Nightingale
Super-S peaker is an addiinga le Super-Speaker
tion of
of note to
to any home for it is
small,
small , built with
w ith a beautiful
bea utiful polished mahogany base and with a
gracefully
g race full y curved
curved horn modeled
after
after the
the bell
bell of
of the
the mellow
mell ow tromtrombone.
bone.
A
A rubber
rubber adaptor
ada ptor permits
permi ts ata tof the
the California
Cali fo rni a NightNighttachm en t of
tachment
ingale Stentor Unit
U nit with
with any phonograph
nogra ph thus
thu s giving
g ivi ng a loud speaker
speaketffor
or dancing
danci ng or concert
concer t in or out
of doors.
doo rs.
As England
En g land heard
hea rd the Nightingale
N ightingale
the
th e listeners would have
have appreciappreciated
by comparison
comparison the
the
ated instantly
instantly by
perfection of
of the Stentor CaliforCali for nia Nightingale
N ightin ga le Unit
Uni t which
whi ch has
successfully
success full v eliminated
eliminated the factors
fac tors
that
that have
have made
;"ade radio
radio reproduction
reproduction
objectionable,
becau se imperfect.
obj ecti ona bl e, because
The Stentor
Stento r California
Califo rnia NightinNight ingale
ga le Super-Speaker
S uper-S pea ker wins
w ins by
by comcomparison.
pa ri son.
California Nightingale
Nightingale Super
Su per
Stentor,
Stentor, complete
complete ............§22.50
$22.50
California Nightingale Unitype,
U ni type,
which is
the
unit
only...
§10.00
is
only .... $10.00
Rubber Adaptor
Rubber
Adaptor for
fo r Phonograph
P honograph
Attachment
50
Attachm ent ........................
.50
DE AL ERS
DEALERS
H'
W rile
r i t e for
for handsomely illustrated folder
folder explaining
explaining opportunity for
for the loud-speaker
business.

Stentorkonk
COMI'ANV
ZOfi tyA

1 o.-s ANCELES
CA3.1POR.NLA
V

/ PtNO'
^O US. Tci --ORCIGN
" COUNTRIf\ S
PATS

The STENTORFONE
STENTORFONE Company
Company
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THINGS
THINGS

YO U
YOU

S HO UL D N'T
SHOULDN'T

MI S S "
MISS'

Get ready now for
summer radio

Get

ready

summer

now

for

radio

Y OUR radio
radio batteries
batteries have
have served
served you
you well
well and
and faithfully
faithfully
Your
the long
long winter
winter months.
months. Now
Now aa great
great radio
radio summer
summer isis
over the
at hand.
hand. To
To enjoy
enjoy summer
summer radio
radio at
at its
its best,
best, equip
equip your
your
at
receiver with
with the
the best
best batteries
batteries you
you can
can get.
get. Put
Put in
in new
new
" B" Batteries
Batteries and
and see
see what
what wonderful,
wonderful, longlong'
Eveready Radio
Radio "B"
Eveready
service they
they will
will give.
give.
lived service
Made especially
especially for
for radio
radio use,
use, Eveready
Eveready "B""
"B" Batteries
Batterieswill
will
Made
operate the
the loud
loud speaker
speaker at
at maximum
maximum volume
volume for
for long
long or
or
operate
shorter periods,
periods, depending
depending on
on how
how rapidly
rapidly the
the current
current isis
shorter
taken out
out of
of them.
them. Packed
Packed full
full of
of pep
pep and
and punch
punch and
and go,
go,
taken
"B" Batteries
Batteries pour
pour out
out their
their power
power the
the moment
moment
Eveready "B"
on the
the tubes.
tubes. Scientifically
Scientifically made
made for
for long-lived
long-lived
turn on
you turn
the cells
cells renew
renew their
their vitality
vitality when
when idle—
idleradio service,
service, the
radio
instantly with
with fresh
fresh vigor.
vigor.
responding instantly
~ Eveready "B"
"B" No.
No. 767
767 is
is the
the standard
standard amplifier
amplifier "B"
"B"
Battery, and
and gives
gives 45
45' powerful,
powerful, dependable,
dependable, zippy
zippy volts.
volts.
Battery,
sturdy Fahnestock
Fahnestock Clips
Clips make
make this
this big
big "B"
"B" Battery
Battery
Five sturdy
available for
for soft
soft detector
detector tube
tube use
use as
as well—varying
well-varying the
the
available
voltage from
from 16^2
16;4 to
to 22}4
22;4 as
as required.
required .
voltage
" B" Batteries,
Batteries, remembering
remembering that
that they
they
on Eveready
Eveready "B"
Insist on
the product
product of
of thirty
thirty years
years of
ofexperience
experience and
and know-how
know-how
are the
in battery
battery making.
making. Designed
Designed and
and made
made under
under the
the supersuper'
of the
the finest
finest electro-chemical
electro-chemical laboratory
laboratory known
known to
to
vision of
vision
science, the
t he quality
quality and
and efficiency
efficiency of
of Eveready
Eveready Radio
Radio BatBat'
science,
are assured.
assured. For
For maximum
maximum battery
battery economy
'2:conomy and
and serserteries are
vice, buy
buy Eveready
Eveready Radio
Radio Batteries—they
Batteries-they last
last longer.
longer,
vice,
and guaranteed
guaranteed by
by
Manufactured and
CARBON COMPANY,
COMPANY, INC.
INC.
NATIONAL CARBON
Headquarters
Hc:adquarters for
fOT Radio
RadioBattery
Battery Information
Information
New
San
New York
York
San Francisco
Francisco
Canad ian National
National Carbon
Carbon Co.,
Co., Limited
Limited
Canadian
Factory
Factory and
and Offices:
01Jices: Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario
Omano
Informative
Informati ve and
and monev-savine
l11onev·savinl? booklets
booklp.ts on
on radio
radio batteries
batteries sent
sent fre«»
frep
on
on rcaucst.
.reQuest. It
If von
vou have
have anv
any Questions
auestions rceardinc
regardin~ radio
radio batteries,
batteries.
write
write to
to G.
G. C.
C. hurness.
Furness . Manacer
Mana£!er. Radio
Rania Division.
Division. National
National Carbon
C::trbcm
Comoany.
Comoany. Inc..
Inc .• 212-214
212 ·2 14 Orton
Ort.on Street.
Street. Lone
Lonl! Island
Island Citv.
City. N.
N. Y.
Y.

1

am

Evcrcady
fwolt
Stora^
Battery

m
—r
tvEREADr

N).7«
^REad
R*
saw

No. 766
"B" Battery, iitf
volts. Six Fahncstcck Spring Clips

No. 767
1" Battery. 4* volta
Variable taps
Fahnestock Clips

tvEREADv
5 A vri o
IH w 1

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries
EVEREADY

No. 764
The Space
Saver
Vertical
aa H-volt
B Battery

Evercady
A" Dry Cell
The best
battery for use
with dry cell
cubes

No. 771
"C" Battery
Clarifies lone
and prolongs
"B" Battery
life

SOBtn

Radio Batteries

- they last lonfJer

-they last lonqer
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Impossibilities become possibilities,
possibilities, then
then probabilities,
probabilities,
realities, then
then marvelous realities,
then luxuries-and
luxuries—and then
then everyeveryday necessities. This is the
nd
the nutshell
nutshell story
story of
of radio
radio.. AAnd
with it has come a change
change in
in the
the problems
problems of
of radio
radio,, totogether with aa change
change in
in the
the nation's
nation's mental
mental complex.
complex.
u:; can remember
Some of us
remember the
the first
first commercial
commercial telephones,
telephones,
electric lights
lights;; others can remember
remember the
the first
first motor
motor car,
car,
the first
fir st photograph,
photograph, the
the first
first moving
moving picture,
picture, the
the first
first
aeroplane- and all of
aeroplane—and
of us the
the first
first broadcast
broadcast receiver.
receiver.
Each of these, in its
its own way,
way, has
has brought
brought or
or isis bringing·
bringing
a real change in the mental
mental outlook
outlook of
of all
all of
of us,
us, colleccollectively speaking. Take the
the analogy
analogy presented
presented by
by the
the movmoving picture and the phonograph. Each
Each was
was at
at first
first aa marmarvel. The idea of seeing
seeing people
people move
move on
on the
the screen,
screen, of
of
heari ng the human voice
it
hearing
voice reproduced
reproduced by
by machinerymachinery—it
seemed marvelous. Then the value
value of
of art,
art, entertainment
entertainment
and education to be derived
derived from
from these
these agencies
agencies came
came to
to
the fore. From mechanical
mechanical marvels
marvels accomplishing
accomplishing the
the
impossible they became luxuries.
luxuries. Folks
Folks of
of affluence
affluence ininstalled phonographs in their
their homes
homes and
and the
the less
less forfortunate neighbors were permitted
permitted to
to listen,
listen, sometimes
sometimes..
Large cities began witnessing
witnessing movies
movies.. And
And then
then they
they
became necessities. But in
doing
so
these
mediums
of
in doing so these mediums of exexpress ion, if you please, had to
pression.
to accomplish
accomplish aa very
very definite
definite
thing. They had to serve the
the public,
public, but
but in
in do~ng
doing so
so they
they
widened the public's acquaintance
with
the
best
acquaintance with the best in
in art
art
and fiction, as well as
as with
with much
much that
that is
is not
not considered
considered the
the
best, and
~ll1d as a result
result the
the viewpoint,
viewpoint, the
the mental
mental horizon
horizon of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Pl~blic
Public and
and the
the little
little Publics
Publics has
has b~en
been exexits previous
previous range.
range. They
They became
became acactended far beyond "{ts
quainted with operas and
and with great
great men,
men, vi
visually
sually as
as well
well
as orally. And now comes
conies radioradio—a
a super-wonder,
super-wonder, aa
marvel of the age, but already
already aa necessity.
necessity. It
It picks
picks its
its
marvel
air, but already
already art
art is
is stepping
stepping in.
in. Qu
Quesvoices from
from the air,
esclarity, volume
volume and
and reproduction
reproduction are
are
tions of distance, clarity,
being solved. N
Now
is aa question
question of
of what
what can
can be
be had
had
ow it is
voice filled
filled ether
ether (with
(with apologies
apologies to
to
from this music and voice
those who do not believe in
in ether);
ether); and
and further,
further, what
what
shou ld be served out by
should
by broadcast
broadcast stations. The
The elements
elements
are altogether different, the
the stage
stage isis different,
different, the
the medium
medium
whole thing
thing is
is more
more complex
complex than
than with
with
is different. The whole
either the silver screen or
or the
the phonograph.
phonograph. Yet
Yet already
already
the mental horizon of
of Mr. and
and Mrs
Mrs.. Public
Public and
and their
their
children has been shoved farther
farther into
into the
the di
distance.
stance. ItIt
promises to evaporate
evaporate altogether
altogether and
and give
give them
them aa world
world
Thousands
upon thousands
thousands who
who
viewpoint and outlook. Thousand
s upon
would not buy an operati
operaticc record,
record, or
or the
the work
work of
of aa fafamous violinist, or any of
of the thousand
thousand and
and one
one musical
musical
upon phonograph
phonograph records
records totoworks so ably reproduced upon
day-have been intrigued into
. day—have
into listening
listening to
to these
these same
same
things via radio, have
have become
become interested,
interested, and
and now
now they
they
like them. Not all, of
of course. To
To like
like all
all classical
classical music
music
simply because it is
is classical
classical is
is as
as fooli
foolish
sh as
as to
to like
like all
all
books because they are books.
books. Tastes
Tastes vary
vary as
as widely
widely as
as

OMnmeht

individuals, but any agency which
which lends
lends itself
itself to
to aa wider
wider
appreciation and discrimination is
is aa wonder
wonder factor
factor for
for
betterment of man, and as such
such an
an agency
agency radio
radio has
has no
no
peer.
About Geese
Geese and
and Eggs
Eggs
About
Some otherwise estimable poet
poet once
once tacked
tacked the
the term
term
"inconsistency" to woman-and
woman—and we
we have
have all
all taken
taken itit for
for
granted. What aa witless
witless lot
lot we
we are.
are. For
For what
what colossal
colossal
gems of inconsistency are to
to be
be found
found baldly
baldly put
put forth
forth by
by
staunch defenders
defenders of
of commercial
commercial
men, business men, staunch
integrity and greater industry.
industry. Witness
Witness one
one "pearl
"pearl without
without
price" in this category. In
In the
the hearings
hearings before
before congress
congress
on broadcasting copyrighted
copyrighted music
music etc.,
etc., the
the so-called
so-called
American Society of Authors
Authors and
and Composers
Composers exhausted
exhausted
themselves and their witnesses
witnesses in
in trying
trying to
to prove
prove that
that
radio ruins their songs
songs and
and kills
kills their
their business.
business. And
And while
while
they were tearfully pleading with
with congress
congress to
to behold
behold their
their
horrible plight, their salesmen were
were out
out doing
doing their
their darndarndest to solicit broadcast stations
stations to
to become
become licensees,
licensees, and
and
their membership was
was using
using every
every known
known ruse
ruse to
to have
have
their music broadcast. Strange
Strange as
as itit may
may seem
seem the
the· irony
irony
of the situation registered
registered with
with the
the law
law makers.
makers. One
One concongressman observed, "If radio
radio is
is as
as injurious
injurious to
to their
their busibusiness as they say, why
why don't
don't they
they cancel
cancel what
what broadcaster's
broadcaster's
licenses they have, as they
they have
have aa right
right to
to do
do under
under the
the
refuse to
to let
let any
any broadcasters
broadcasters
terms of their license, and refuse
use their music under any
any terms?"
terms?" You
You bet!
bet! Why
Why don't
don't
succeed in
in getting
getting aa world
world of
of free
free
they? Because if they succeed
publicity
pUblicity for their music
music through
through broadcasting
broadcasting and
and can
can
make broadcasting pay for
for the
the privilege
privilege of
of doing
doing this
this
advertising they have succeeded
succeeded in
in bringing
bringing back
back to
to earth
earth
"the goose
goose that
that laid
laid the
the golden
golden
the nearest imitation of "the
egg" ever devised.

Every once in a while we are
are forced
forced to
to revise
revise an
an opinion
opinion
hitherto as fixed as
as our neighbor's
neighbor's glass
glass eye.
eye. The
The other
other
broadcaster conceived
conceived the
the idea
idea of
of holding
holding
month a British broadcaster
a dog howling contest via
via the
the michrophone.
michrophone. Noted
Noted dogs
dogs
the tight
tight little
little isle
isle were
were entered.
entered. The
The
from all parts of the
grand howl, which won the
the contest,
contest, lasted
lasted half
half an
an hour.
hour.
to the
the British
British lack
lack of
of humor
humor step
step
Those with ideas as to
forward.
Aha! A new field,
field, friend
friend salesmen.
salesmen. '''Ie
We notice
notice "by
"by
back fence
fence anthologist
anthologist would
would say,
say, that
that
the papers," as our back
a radio concert was insured the
the other
other day
day against
against static.
static.
Get out the little leather
leather folder
folder friends,
friends, and
and pack
pack therein
therein
the literature of your insurance
insurance company
company and
and start
start calling
calling
on the trade.
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Light, Energy and Radio Activity
LigKt,

Energy

and

Radio

Activity)

By REX CARRELL
Bj)
how the
the electron behaves, or misbehaves, what his
his function
fUJlction really is,
is, where
Just how
energy comes
comes from
fr011~ and what
what it will and can do,
do, and
and numerous other
other correcor'reradiant energy
questiol1s are being worked
worked out
out in a remarkable
re11tarkable way
way by
by Dr.
Dr. Millikan
Mill·ilw.n and
alld his
lated questions
Pasadena Institute
Institute of
of Technology.
Technolog'Jl. The story
story of
of their work
worll is roassociates at the Pasadena
as any
any ever
eve?' pictured
pictu.red by masters
lIIasters of literature.
'·iterature.
mance as vivid as

A

AGAIN
GAIN the
the California
Cali forn ia Institute of
Technology,
of Tcchnol.ogy, headed
h~ad.cd
M Illikan, is
IS in1l1by Robert A. Millikan,
strumental in making strides
strides
strumental
the
science and, incidentally,
inciden tally, moves the
in science
in the etereterworld aa big step forward in
search after
after the secret of what this
thi s
nal search
R ecent discoveries
discoveries
is made of. Recent
world is
made in the Pasadena laboratories are
as anything that has
as momentous as
since Dr. Millibeen brought to light since
the
succeeded in
in isolating
isolating the
kan himself succeeded
electron, photographing
photographing it and
and weighweighit, for which achievement
achievement he
he was
ing it,
Nobel prize.
prize.
recently awarded the Nobel
two discoveries
discoveries are,
a re, that light
The two
travels in definite amounts 'and
energy travels
and
same laws
laws that
that govern matobeys the same
second , that radio-activity
radio-activity
ter; and second,
earth
comes not only from within the earth
also from its atmosphere. Both
but also
bring us
us nearer
nearer the
the
discoveries seem to bring
of the fundamental
fundam ental question
question
solution of
primordial substance
substance
"Is there one primordial
varying forms of
from which all the varying
evolved?"
matter have been evolved?"
J. A. Becker, national research
Dr. J.
graduate of Corfellow in physics, aa graduate
nell , designed and
and carried
carried out the exnell,
energy and its
its traperiments in
in light energy
M. Otis research
vels. Dr. Russell M.
fellow in physics
physics and
and a graduate
g raduate of
of
California Institute
In stitute of
o f Technology
Technology
the California
sh,l're of
of the experimendid the larger share
on the subject
subj;eclt of
pf radiol~adi o
tal work on
conducted under
activity. Work was conducted
the general
general supervision
supervi sion and direction
d irection
the
M illikan, director
director of the
the NorNorof Dr. Millikan,
Bridge Laboratory of Physics
Phys ics
man Bridge
of the institute,
institute, and
and Prof. E.
and head of
Witson of the department
department of physC. Witson
of the institution.
institution.
ics of
year ago Prof. A. H.
II.
About aa year
of the University
U niversity of
of Chicago
Chicago
Compton of
announced his theory that the scatterthe X-rays is due
due to free elecelecing of the
trons-electrons which for some
some reatrons—electrons
or other have
have been
been separated
separated from
son or
and are roaming about
their nucleus and
space-acting much
mu ch as dust
dust in aa
in space—acting
does when a beam
beam of sunlight is
room does
across it. The dust particles
thrown across
this latter example scatter the rays
in this
sun, else one would
would not see
see the
of the sun,
at all save
save where
where it hit on the
the
sunlight at
wall. But when the sunlight
opposite wall.
dust the dust scatters it, so
so
hits the dust
of it reaches the
the eye
eye and
and we are
are
some of
course of
of the beam
beam
able to trace the course
across the room.
room. For aa long time

science has
has been
been searching
searching for the reareaf0 1' the scattering
scattering of the
the X-ray
X- ray in
son for
much the same fashion.
quantum of
of radiant energy
energy is
is the
the
A quantum
of energy that
that can
can take
smallest unit of
between light and
and
part in a reaction between
just as an atom
atom is the smallest
smallest
matter, just
of a chemical element
element that can
can
unit of
take part
part in
in aa chemical reaction.Compreaction. Comptake
that the
the wave-length of
of
ton predicted that
quanta of
of X-rays
X -rays will be
Le
the scattered quanta
strike.
determined by what they strike.
other words,
wor~ls, if light
light travels in
In other
the color with which
which it
chunks the
small chunks
after striking an
an obobwill come back after
determined by what
what it
stacle will be determined
strikes. If it runs
runs into
into an atom, tiny in
itself but huge in comparison to the

l'

>

that
rays at
at aa piece of
of metal
metal and
and found
fo und that
rays
by various
the wave-lengths scattered by
P rof. P.
elements actually changed. Prof.
Stan ford obtained
obtained the
the
A. Ross of Stanford
same results.
results. He found that
that for every
every
same
lin e that entered
entered his
his scattering
scattering subsubline
stance, two came out.
out. One
O ne returned
stance,
one
with aa changed wave-length and one
unchanged.
simply meant that some partiThis simply
light-quanta-were scattered
scattered
of light—quanta—were
cles of
and some by
by electrons.
electrons.
by the atoms and
Prof. William
\ iVill iam Duane of Harvard,
pioneer investigator
investi gator of X-rays
X-rays in
in this
announced that he had perpercountry, announced
series of
of experiments
formed aa long series
was able to
to obtain
obtain the "Compton
and was
shi ft ." But he
he said
said he
he found somesomeshift."

rlJl,
'V*
Hg^'

Dr. Robert
Robert. A. Millikan,
Jl!illikan . famous
famolts scientist
scimtist who
who isolated the
the electron,
elec t·ron, in
ill his
his laboratory
laboratory
the California
Caltforma Institute
Institut e of
of Technology.
T echnology. Dr.
Dr. Millikan
MiUika.l/. was
was awarded the
the Nobel
Nobel
at the
P"l:::;e for
for his
his recent work.
work . (Photo
(P hoto courtesy the L. A..
A. _Times.)
Tim es.)
Prise
will bounce back
back without any
any
quanta, itit will
change in
in color.
color. If, on
on the other hand,
strikes aa free electron, whose mass,
it strikes
is' 1800 times smaller
smaller than aa
or size is
hydro ge n atom,
atom, or
or 360,000
360,000 times
hydrogen
than that of a mercury atom,
smaller than
wiIl come back with
with a reduced
it will
wave-length- which means aa different
different
wave-length—which
color.
co rrect it changes the conconIf this is correct
ception of what light is
is and how it
and proves that light and
and mattravels, and
ter obey
obey the same
same laws.
laws. It
It would
would seem,
that if this is correct there is
is no
also, that
difference between
between matter
matter and
essential difference
energy!
Compton shot
shot a beam
beam of XProf. Compton

thing else. This
This he called
caIled tertiary radiation. Prof. Compton went to Harand there
there repeated his own
own exexvard and
and was
was unable to
to find the
periments, and
Harvard, although
although he had no
shift at Harvard,
difficulty of obtaining his results at
home.
home.
was at
at this stage of
of the
the controIt was
versy that the
the work at the
the California
Technology was
was underInstitute of Technology
taken.
taken . The
The Norman
Norman Bridge experiexperishowed that both Compton and
ments showed
Duane were
were right. Duane
Duane probably
probably
to get
get the Compton
Compton shift bebefailed to
Iowan
cause he used too low
an intensity of
Pasadena scientists
X-rays, and the Pasadena
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Dr. J.
I. A. Becker at special apparatus
apparatlts for
for testing the
th e Gompton
rt:ompton theory.
th eory.
( Phot o courtesy the L. A. Times.)
Ti1ll es.)
(Photo
were able to obtain both results on the
same phonographic plate!
One of the rules these experiments
experinients
have confirmed is that radiant energy
—light waves—does
-light
waves-does not travel in continuou
tinuous streams but that it goes along
in minute bundles of energy called
call ed
quanta and that when these quanta
strike matter they act much the same
as a tiny chunk of matter.
The discoveries made by Dr. Otis
hi s associates
a sociates in the study of what
and his
the scientists call penetrating
pen etrating radiations promise to be of great
g reat value in
so lving some of the problems consolving
fronting wireless and radio communications.
It announced the theory that gamma
ga ml11~
rays exist in the atmosphere in inin creased intensity "in
-in proportion to the
distance from
fro m the earth.
ea rth. These
T.hese rays
have been called
call ed "nature's X-rays"
X- rays"
rad io-actiye
and are shot out by the radio-active
su bstances known to exist in the earth.
earth .
substances
The question then at once arose
a rose "Why,
" \Vhy,
then, should these rays become strongfro m the earth?"
er away from
Scientifi c calculations told the physiphys iScientific
cists that if the gamma rays come
from the sun they have to penetrate
atmospheric resistance equal to two
and one-half feet of lead.
lead. But it was
an important problem, for untold possibilities lay behind the answer to this
question.
The first step was to check Kolhorster's statement that the penetrating
radiations-or Nature's X-rays, grew
radiations—or
stronger the higher one went.
went. A marvelous instrument, the electroscope,
was used, and extensive tests were
made by Dr. Otis and associates under
the direction of Prof. Millikan.
M illikan.
Radiations are measured by making
use of the fact that the gamma rays
split the molecules of air into two

parts, one charged negatively and one
pos
positively.
itively. The rays accomplish this by
striking
st riking the atoms making up the air
inside the can and creating sufficient
agitation in the atoms to dislodge the
nearest electrons from their accustomed places. And
A nd while these electrons
th eir orbits, the eleca re shot out of their
are
troscope counts them.
them .
In side the instrument there is an
Inside
ai r-tight chamber in which
air-tight
whi ch are suspended from an insulated
in sulated point two
quartz fibers, smaller
small er in size than the
a re
spider's web threads. These fibers are
platin um to make them
plated with platinum
conducting. The fibers, now covered
with the metal, are
a re charged with negative electricity by being connected to
an ordinary radio "B" battery. Negatively charged bodies, as is well
known, attract positive
po itive charged bodies,
and vice versa. Picture
P icture now the gamma ray—nature's
ray-nature's X-ray—as
X -ray-as it passes
through the brass and finds its way inside the chamber of the electroscope.
molecul es of air it tears
As it strikes molecules
out the negatively charged electrons
elect rons
the ones nearest the outer rims of
-—the
the atoms in the molecules of air.
The molecules, having lost some negatively charged electrons, also lose
their balance and become positively
charged.
charged.
The negatively charged platinumcove
red fibers now begin to attract the
covered
positively charged molecules of air.
The disturbed molecules · are just simply drawn to the fibers, and stream
toward them.
them . Then they will pick up
the electrons, thereby reducing the
fibe rs.
charge on the fibers.
Dr. Otis has calculated that at sealevel there will be about 20,000 of
molecules drawn on the fibers each
second.
·When
W hen the fibers are first charged

May,
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they spread apart through mutual repulsion because both had negative electricity shot into them. In
I n the meantime
the impact of the molecules against
the fibers—molecules
fi bers-molecules that were made
positive by the action of the gamma
rays on them—dislodge
them-dislodge negative electrons from the fibers, thereby reducing
the charge. And
A nd as the charge is weakened the fibers come closer together.
The only
onl y thing that remains is to measure with the help of the miscroscopic
scale in the tube how much the fibers
come together in a given length of
time. This will determine how many
mally
charged molecules have been pulled on
A nd the more rays peneto the fibers. And
trate the electroscope the more molecules
cu
les are drawn to the fibers.
\Vith the electroscope Dr. Otis
With
went up in Army Planes from March
and Rockwell fields, to the altitude
of 19,000 feet. Way up above the
clouds, at every 3000 feet, he made
tests and brought back data to show
that the German scientist was correct.
Captive balloons from Ross
R oss Field also
were used. These experiments were
made in 1922 and 1923,
192:5, and left no
doubt
doulJt that Kolhorster was correct.
co rrect .
Mount \Whitney,
Vhitney, the highest mountain in the country, was selected for
the tests. With
\Vith Dr. Otis
O ti s were Prof. P.
P.

This is
·is the
rhe Electroscope with
which many
zcilh -which
marvelous
1Ilarv elous things
thil/gs are accomplished in the
th e
-way of finding
wa~,
/il/dil/g out
01lt what constitutes matter.
1Ilatter.
(Photo courtesy
cOllrtesy the L. A. Times.)

Epstein
Epstein,, I.
1. S. Bowen and L. MottSmith. At
Smith.
A t the altitude of 13,000 feet
the part)'
party had to abandon the pack
animals
an
imals because a large ice slide broke
the trail.
Here the scientists
scienti sts discovered that
this radio activity did not, apparently
at least, come from
fro m the sun.
sun . The party
found that the radio-activity was just
as strong at night when the sun was
on the opposite side of the earth and
directly under them as it was during
the day-time. They
T hey were forced to discard the sun as the source of the penetrating radiations.
.
Professor Millikan and Dr. Otis
went to the top of Pike's Peak
P eak last
summer to continue their research.
This . time they took plenty of equipment as they had transportation facilities. Among other things they took
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a quantity
quantity of large lead sheets. L
ead
Lead
iscoveris the densest element so fa
farr ddiscovered in
in its resistance to the penetrating
penetrating
r adio-active waves.
waves .
radio-active
tim e a series
se ries of experiments in
This time
which the instrument was sheeted in
lead , up to 300 pounds, were made
lead,
made..
The gamma rays, which make up nanaX -rays, travel in st
raight lilines
nes
ture's X-rays,
straight
only, and to get inside
insid e the electroscope
only,
electroscope
measu red they
where the rays can be measured
had to get through the lead barriers.
barriers.
These experiments showed the radiapenetrating enough to
tions were not penetrating
to
fro m beyond the thin layhave come from
er of atmosphere
atmosphere which envelops the
earth .
earth.
snowstorm and
Then along came a snowstorm
noti ced that
that the snowthe scientists noticed
snowtem po ra rily decreased the radiastorm temporarily
radiations inside the electroscope. The exexplanatio n of this_
this phenomenon, acco
rdplanation
accordO tis', was tthat
hat tthe
he snow
ing to Dr. Otis,
snow
a cted as a huge sponge which for
acted
for the
abso rbed the rad
io-active
time being absorbed
radio-active
atmosphere, held them
particles in the atmosphere,
them
captive and brought them down
down to
to
earth!
The fact that the snow probably
o rig inated not very fa
r-comparativeoriginated
far—comparativespeaking-from the earth
's c['list
ly speaking—from
earth's
crust
ef that
seemed to substantiate the beli
belief
that
radio-acti ve subthe origin of the radio-active
substances giving out the gamma rays
rays
something else in
was not the sun but something
in
t he relatively
relatively small belt of
the
of atmosphere
around this
th is globe.
g lobe.
resu lt of the Pasadena
Pasadena exThe total result
experiments and studies was that rad
radioioactive particles giving out the
the gamma
gamma
rays probably come from
from clouds
clouds 0off
"star-dust," heavenly wanderers tthat
hat
accompany us on our journey tthrough
hrough
space.
horster
T he German professor Kol
The
Kolhorster
also went into the mountains last sumsummer. He climbed some of the glaciers
g laciers in
.1ade extensive
exten sive studSwitzerland, and 1made
studies . Part of his experiments was
ies.
was to
to cut
cut
deep holes in the ice, and his deducdeduct ions from
f rom these experiments
tions
experiments were
were
penetranng enough
that the rays were penetrating
enough
have come from the Milky '-Nay
to have
Way or
0 f the great spaces beyond.
beyond . The
some of
holes in the ice in which the
the German
German
apparatus was placed were nine meters
meters
deep.
The American scientists believe his
his
results can be explained by the radioradioactivity of the glacier itself.
itself.
Dr. Millikan and his associates hope
to learn more about the manner
manner in
in
which electrons are torn from
from their
their
atom and how they spend
parent atoms
spend their
their
time before they are captured
captured by ananother atom, together with some of
of the
rules governing
and
governing radiant
radiam energy and
matter.
The institute, to further its work,
work,
weighdeveloped a special electroscope weighing only 150 gramms,
sent
g ramms, which was sent
to an altitude of nine miles with
up to
with aa
balloon and registered on a photophotographic plate tthe
radiations, atmosatmoshe radiations,

?7

com1l1g from radio-active
rays, coming
radio-active subsubstances, that interfere considerably
considerably
with radio and wireless communicacommunication.
tion.
T hese gamma rays do their harmThese
harmionizing the air. This
ful work by ionizing
This
means that the gamma rays in their
their
ve
dash through the atmosphere ha
have
st ruck countless
countl ess molecules of air
struck
air and
and
have dislodged the negative electrons
electrons
in them.
them. And
A nd this makes
makes the air
air conconductive in spots where the ionization
ionization
Cali fo rnia Institute
took place. As the California
of Technology experiments
have
e x per im e~lt s have
shown that
t hat more ionization takes place
at higher
ionization
higher altitudes, and the ionization
is distributed
might reredist ributed irregularly,
irregularly, it might
pward of
sult in a general deflection uupward
radio waves and a corresponding
co rresponding loss
of energy received at the receiving
receiving
rface.
station on the earth's su
surface.

n~ e r ican jazz is
Evidence that A
American
about to girdle the Seven Seas
Seas via
via
radio is found
fo u nd in two letters
letters which
which
Meyer Davis, orchestra magnate, has
has
receiyed lately ffrom
rom radio fa
ns in
received
fans
in
V ienna, Austria,
A ustria, who report that they
Dr. Russell
the famous
Vienna,
they
Ru.ssell M.
ft1. Oils,
Ot-is, member
mell/ber of the
famolts
sc-ientific staff of California
scientific
California Institute
Institute of
of picked up
the Davis
u p a concert given by the
m akillg marvelous progress Le Paradis Band in Washington aa few
Technology now making
few
along new lines. (Photo courtesy
the L.
L. A.
A.
cOllrtes:,' the
T hese letters establish
weeks ago. These
establish aa
Times.)
new broadcasting record, it is said,
said, and
and
p ressure and temperature. T
he are an indication of what
what may be exexpheric pressure
The
re. V
ienund to be 114
future.
Vientemperature was fo
found
114 dede- pected from radio in the futu
fo ur thousand
t housand miles fro
m \Washi\Tashgrees below zero F.
na is four
from
It
I t is presumed that it is the gamma
gamma ington.

North
Pole and
Morth Pole
and Terrestrial
Terrestrial Magnetism
Magnetism
UNDAMENTALLY, Dr. MacFundamentally,
MacMillan's polar expedition this
this
year is to study terrestrial magmagnetism.
I nstitute
netism. The Carnegie Institute
which Dr. MacMillan is representing
representing
in person, gave the "Bowdoin" its
in
its full
full
equipment of delicate instruments
instruments for
for
making observations and experiments.
experiments.
North of Etah is a little Bay known
known as
as
Harbor off Smith Sound, Dr.
Refuge Harbor
MacMillan and his crew, although
"Frozen in" for the winter, have been
been
carryon
able to carry
on their work without
without
hindrance and have made some real
progress thus far. Within easy reach
of the Bowdoin stands a non-magnetic
non-magnetic
building, made of wood and tied
tied totogether, and then covered with an
an ininsulation of balsam wool material and
and
an insulation of a few layers
layers of snow
snow
blocks. Not a nail, not a bit _ooff metal
metal in
in
makeup. Entrance is had by means
the makeup.
means
sub-surface passage through an
of a sub-surface
an
outside igloo. As we all know igloos
igloos
are constructed
constructed entirely of snow.
T he only
only metal on the
The
the interior is
is
that of the experimental instruments
instruments..
T hose who work there have no metal
Those
on their persons—guns
knives,
persons-guns and knives,
and the like are deposited outside.
A constant
maintainconstant temperature is maintained in the wood structure both night
night
and day by a non-metal heater using
using

F

kerosene fuel. And at the same time,
time,
a fixed degree of very low ligilt
light affords
affords
illumination.
illumination.
Professor Richard
reR ichard Goddard, a representative of the Carnegie Institute,
Institute,
and one of the MacMillan party,
party, ininforms us (by radio, of course-we
course—we
don't have to wait for
for the
the return
return of
of
explorers to get the news) that
that after
after
entering
enteri ng this experimental structu
structure,
re,
takes all of 15 minutes before
it takes
before his
his
become accustomed to the
eyes become
the very
very
dull light.
February 12th, E. F. McDonald,
McDonald,
Jr., of
Beach
of the Zenith-Edgewater Beach
Hotel Broadcasting Station, in behalf
of the Department of Research in TerTerrestrial Magnetism, of the Carnegie
Carnegie
Institute of Washington,
"vV ashington, spoke the
foll
following
owing message
message::
"Donald B. MacMillan, Refuge
Refuge
Harbor, Greenland. Radio
Radio January
January
ten from Amundsen's ship Maud
Maud
states vessel drifting east and west
west
about 75th parallel near
near 157,0
157° east
east
longitude. Scientific work progressing
progressing
splendidly, having obtained 140
140 obserobservations all magnetic elements first
first
winter and 13 daily absolute series
series
potential gradient since October. Repotential
Refro m self-recording electrometer
cords from
electrometer
during winter when referred GreenGreenwich time shows results closely similar
those obtained on Carnegie mean value
value
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being about 120 and mean range about
o f your mag
neti c
50. The importance of
magnetic
program is further
f urther enhanced
electric program
enhanced
the work of the Maud will su
psince the
supply invaluable simultaneous data with
yQUrs
you rs thus
t hus establishing a unique rerecord for such high latitude stations.
W e were interested to learn fro
We
from
m your
your
radiograms
satisradiog rams of January 8S of tthe
he satisf actory temperature
temperature conditions attainfactory
ed in the observatory by the use 0off
Bal sam Wool.
V\T001. Best wishes to all.
Balsam
all. MagMagnetism"
T he occasion marks Carnegie IInstinstiThe
tute's first experience in immediately
immediately
observati ons taken by reprechecking observations
0 f the
t he department in ddifferiffersentatives of
worl d. Curiously
Curiously enent parts of the world.
ough observations simultaneously made
made
A mundsen's ship
shi p and MacMillan's
by Amundsen's
of each
ship, physically out of reach of
other,
Instiother , are
a re being
be i ~g checked by the In
sti -
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tute thousands of miles away, but
but alalqui ckly as experienced
experi enced by the
most as quickly
respecti ve sources of information.
respective
From Mr.
M r. McDonald, who accomaccompanied the expedition as fa
farr north as
as
Battl
rbo r, Labrador, the last point
Battlee Ha
Harbor,
point
from
fro
m which
whi ch he could get aa mail boat
back to civilization,
civili zation, we have it that
that at
at
every port touched by the Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Mr.
:rvl
r. Goddard
Goddard would go ashore with aa
little non-magnetic tent, set up
up his dedelicate
li cate instruments
in struments and
a nd make magnetic
observati on , which were immediately
observations,
wirelessed back to Carnegie
Ca rn egie IInstitute,
nstitute.
He made his first observation at
lie
at SidSidN ova Scotia. Others
O thers followed at
ney, Nova
at
Paraquet Island,
The
I sland, Labrador. T
he isle of
God and Mercy, Dead
D ead Man' Cove and
Ha rbor, Labrador, JJack
ack L
ane's
Battle Harbor,
Lane's
Labrado r, Nain, Labrador, GodBay, Labrador,
thaab, Greenland,
Etah,
Greenla nd, and at E
tah, Greenland.
land.

Wins Radio
Radio Drama
Drama Contest
.Contest

Wins

FIRST
Radio
IRST Prize in tthe
he R
adio Drama
Competition conducted by 'vVGY,
WGY,
th e Schenectady B
roadcasting
the
Broadcasting
Stati on of the General Electric
El~ctri c
Station
Company, has been awarded
Miss
awa rded to M
iss
ast 72nd Street
Agnes Miller of 150 E
East
Street.,
New York,
Yo rk, for
fo r her comedy drama of
business life,
li fe, entitled ""A
A M
illion Casks
Million
of Pronto."
obj ect of the competition
competition was
The object
to develop a type of play especially
especially
presentation , aa type of
adapted to radio presentation,
of
sto ry through an
play that will tell its story
an
appeal to the ear and imagination just
just
the screen play is directed
dil'ected exclusiveas the
ss Miller's
M ill er 's play was
ly to the eye. Mi
Miss
was
selected from nearly three hundred
hundred
manuscri pts as the best original
orig inal drama
manuscripts
submitted and she will receive aa cash
prize of $500.
is· a native
native of
0f N
ew York.
Miss Miller is
New
York.
g raduated from Barnard
B'arnard ColShe was graduated
lege and later received her masters deg ree in comparative literature from
gree
from
Colum bia University.
U niversity. For
F or eighteen
Columbia
months, during the war, she served
served
U nited States Naval R
eserve
with the United
Reserve
censo rship. Some
on foreign language censorship.
o f her experience in this work furof
rushed the ground
g round work for her
nished
her sucM iss M
ill er is aa
cessful radio play. Miss
Miller
juvenile fiction and has pubwriter of juvenile
a series known as
lished three books in a
" The Linger Nots."
N ots." The books are
"The
" Gold en Quest,"
Q uest," "Valley
" V alley Feud"
F eud" and
"Golden
"Mystery House".
H ouse". She has
has also coneotributed many stories to Young
Young PPeople's Magazine.
WGY was
was the first station to introintrot he drama to the air and
duce the
and the
roducti on
players have offered one pproduction
he raweekly since October, 1922. T
The
p roven one of the most
dio drama has proven
successful and popular features offered
by the Schenectady broadcasting
broadcasting station . The Radio Drama Competition ·
tion.

.

F

•A

M iller of 150 East 72nd
Miss Agnes Miller
72nd Street.
Street,
New York,
York , has been awarded
aw arded first prize
A'cto
prise in
in
th e radio drama
dmma competition
c01Jlpetition conducted
the
conducted'' by
by
/iVGY, the Schenectady Broadcasting
WGY,
Broadcasting StaStation,
tion, of the General
Geneml Electric C
Company.
01JlPany . M
Miss
iss
play, "A Million
Milf.ion Casks of P
ronto,"
M ·iller's play.
Miller's
Pronto,"
tlJas presented
presented by the
th e WGY
/iVGY Players.
P la)lers.
was

was inaugurated for the purpose of
among writers in
stimulating interest among
what is destined to become aa new
new
Writers were
branch of dramatic art. Writers
advised to bear in mind that the
the radio
audience gets a play exactly as aa blind
man would receive it in a theatre and
and
they were urged
u rged to take fl1ll
full advantage
E ffects" as a means of creatof "Noise Effects"
creating atmosphere.
A dditional prizes will be offered for
Additional
for
several other manuscripts which
which the
judges have deemed worthy of producA nnouncement of these
tion on the air. Announcement
p ri zes will be made later.
later.
prizes
Commander D. C. Bingham, U. S.
N.
N. in a recent speech here, said that
that
t he direction finder was largely resthe
resfo r the ineffecti
veness of
ponsible for
ineffectiveness
of the
the
German U-boats in preventing
preventing the
movement of American
A m e ri ca n ttroops
roops to
to
F rance.
France.

rI ~side' ·f:'~'~~· ~l:e' ·f~W· ~:a~i~:
I
I

Aside from the few stations
from
from Australia and
a11d New
N ew Zealand
which "got
this coun" got across" to this
try
as
fry during
du ring the spring tests, as
reported
month's
Radio
1'ep01'ted in last mo
nth's R
adio
Journal
heard
ounwl nothing
nothillg has been heard
from
Antifrom our cousins in the Al1tipodes.
podes. Mail
1I1aii reports should
sh ould arrive for
next issue however.
however.
f01' the ne.'!:t
L ilwwise word is expected alLikctuise
almost any time
11I0St
ti1l1 e from
f r om South
So uth Afin
rica where
'wh ere amateurs
a1/wteurs listened 1:n
for
thee
f or American
A 'lIl erica n signals during
during th
recent tests.
.J

II ]
I
I
I
I
I

L:::~~~~

i

_____. .J

Static Can't
Stop 'em
Static
Can't Stop
Radio
R adio signals,
signa ls, that cannot
can not be heard
in point to point communication in aa
section
of
secti on where there
there is aa great deal of
static, pass through the distu
disturbed
area
rbed area
with great
picked
up by
by
g reat ease and are pi
cked up
outside stations
any trouble
trouble..
stati ons without any
Radio
R adio men, especially ship
shi p operators,
have known this
forr many years. H
Howthi s fo
owever,
eyer, it has seldom
eldom been demonstrated
on so large a scale as it was
was during
during
the Pan American
tests
A merican amateur radio tests
of the American
League
A merican Radio Relay
R elay L
eague
and the Revista
Telegrafica.
While
R evista T
elegra fi ca. While
amateu rs in North
amateurs
America
No rth and South A
merica
could hear each other transmitting,
optransmitting, opmerican counerators in the Central A
American
coung reat difficulty hearing
tries had great
hearing either
either
continent.
The mere question of distance is
is
o f a handicap to amateurs
not as much of
operating on short wavelengths as
as stastati c, the enemy ooff all kinds of
tic,
of radio
radio
communication.
R.
communi cation . Probably
P robably Norman
orman R.
Wieble of Collingswood,
Collingswood, N. J.,
J., and
and
B raggio of Bernal, A
rgentina,
Carlos Braggio
Argentina,
the amateurs,
amateul's, who first communicated
e
between the two continents, heard on
one
another with greater reliability over
over
thousands of miles than the operators
on two nearby
Gulf of
of
nea rby ships in the Gulf
Mexico, where each letter
letter of
often
ten must
must
be repeated many times. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile,
both ship operators might be heard
heard
ake.
clearly on the Great L
Lakes.
L atin A
merican amaDuring these Latin
American
amateur tests signals passed through
through the
the
stati c belt in the world,
worst static
world, apparapparlosing any
ently, without losing
any of their
their
strength or readability. Braggio's sigsignals were heard equally well in No
North
rth
A
merica, New Zealand and Europe.
America,
Europe.
Nearly a dozen U.
U . S. aamateurs
mateurs heard
his call. The operator of
of Canadian
Canadian
station 1BQ
1B Q reports reception of
of Braggio's signals, while the latter
latter cabled
cabled
st fifty calls
that he had copied at lea
least
calls
A merican amateurs.
amateurs. From
of North American
now on it is predicted South AmeriAmericans will be active in international
international amateur radio.
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The Champion Portable Set
TKe

CKampion

Portable

Set

By J.
j. T. ROFFY
ROFFY
Wish we could be up in
hen you
owever we
in the smelly
smelly pines
pines w
when
you try
try this
this out.
out. HHowever
we will
will
pl'obably be -in
osing l'oom
king up
hich
probably
in the co111,p
composing
room with
with the
the smelly
smelly ink
ink 11'w
making
up the
the issl~e
issue wwhich
ge t away uup
p there-Oh
you will get
there—Oh Boy!
Boy!

SPREAD
map befo
before
you
PREAD your
you r map
re you
on the floor,
invite
your
family,
fl oor, in
vite yo
ur family,
friends
cronies
to
es to
fri ends and camping
camping croni
sit
in aa circl
circle,
fas hion in
e,
s it tailor fashion
produce your
the high
high SSieryou r photos of the
ierbeautiful
scenery
ras, tell about
abou t the beauti
ful scenery
and
that were
were hook
hook wise,
wise,
a nd those fish that
etc..
that motor
motor
etc., trace with your ffinger
inger that
road and then say, ""Here
is where
where we
we
Here is
The
point where
where you
you pack
pack
pack in." T
he point'
in is where you
yourr vacation
vacation begin
begins.
s.
Without
into the psychology
psychology of
of
Wi
thout going into
whatt a vacation is for
for aa Cali
Californian
wha
forn ia n
other than meaning cha
change
of envi
environnge of
ronair, the fis
fish
or the
the
ment, more open air,
h or
yarns thereof, there
hours by
by the
the
t here aare
re hours
camp fire
where mu
music
fi re or the canoe where
sic
evening.
is the essence of the evening.
he gifted and
and carry
carry your
your
You may be
instrument other than
than the
the piano,
piano, you
you
may be wealthy and have
have fo
forty-seven
rty-seven
million records of canned
canned music
music or
or
you may have a good portable
portable rad
radio
io
that
astronomer
catalogues
t hat perks. The
T he ast
ro nomer cata
logues
stars
orderr ooff magnitude
magnitude an
and
sta rs in their orde
d
counts distance in light
light yea
years
but his
his
rs but
limitless space
space aand
trained mind of limitless
nd
ages would
wholly inadequate
inadequate in
in
woul d be wholly
the sea of circuits, sets
sets and
and exaggerexaggeraated
ted claims that
tha t are ram
rampant
pant in
in th
the
e
radio field.
field . T
The
he supposed
supposed range
range ooff
sh stories,
sets grows like fifish
stories, or
or isis like
like
trick photography, parts 0off aa local stastation reading
bulletins.
reading news bull
etins.
The portable sat fo
forr your
your vacation
vacation
distance se~
set fo
for
long
need not be a long
long distance
r long
but since
nce and
distance sake, but
since dista
distance
and
ri reliability of a set to
to function
function aatt va
various locations
without ela
elaborate
anloca tions without
borate antenna are the
t he same, you aare
re necesnecessarily
yourr choice
choice of
of sets
sets to
to
saril y limited in you
rad io frequency
one employing radio
frequency ampliamplification,—further,
fi cation,-further , the
the effi
efficient
cient fun
funccspeaker necessita
necessitates
tioning of a loud speaker
tes
a t least
leas t two stages
at
stages of
of audio
audio frequency
frequency
amplificati on and, if you take
amplification
take my
my ad
ad-vice, you will leave all sets with
with crysta
crystall
detectors alone. So
So your
your set
set must
must posposf our tubes
tu bes of the dry
sess four
dry battery
battery type,
type,
at
cellss and
and 9096-V
V BB
a t least three
th ree dry cell
battery. So much fo
forr th
the
number and
and
e number
kind of tubes
current source
source that
that
tu bes aand
nd current
readil y packed
nd ca
rri ed withcan be readily
packed aand
carried
withou t inconvenience.
in conven ience. T
ake fo
stance
out
Take
forr in
instance
.the
audios . I1 prefer
p refer 5-1
ti o fo
r the
the audios.
5-1 ra
ratio
for
the
first
fi rst step and 30
3^-1
-1 for
for the second
second,,
A merican Transformer
T ransfo rmer make,
American
make, the
the
rol, King
B
radl eystat for
f or filament cont
Bradleystat
control,
King
Ca rdwell condense
sockets, Cardwell
condensers,
rs, so
soft
ft
d rawn copper wire No
ri ng ,
drawn
No.. 14 fo
forr wi
wiring,
pprotected
rotected with black spaghett
i.
spaghetti.
I1 an
aD -"riling
' Hriti ng of the portable
portable set
set aand
nd

S

continua lly digress,
seemingly continually
digress, but
but here
here
is the point,
point , the reading
reading of
of extended
extended
patent claims is one of
of the
the dryest
dryest readreading matters available where,
where, after
after the
the
first few lines the reader,
reader, unless
unless spespecially interested, assumes
assumes aa monotone
monotone
a n unscrutini
zable technical
ending an
unscrutinizable
technical
verbiage and legal phraseology
phraseology as
as
" when do we eat"
eat " query. So
"when
So sandsandwiched in with the what
what is and
and what
what
is not I digress fo
r
forr you to
to recover
recover you
your
mental poise fo
that
forr the next
next shockshock—that
circuit No
it is my pet circuit
No.. 3 which
which isis the
the
one and only one
one. · fo
forr you
you to build
build,, use
use
enj oy, until either
and enjoy,
either II or
or some
some one
one
else discovers a circuit
circuit that
that isis more
more
g reater consistent
efficient, has greater
consistent range
range
or better tone quality. II have
have the
the time,
time,
the means and equipment at
at my
my comcomany circuit.
mand to build any
circuit, II have
have built
built
most all or have had others
others bring
bring them
them

90

jX-I

ZD
90 VB
+
■t&A
1~vA

that detection takes place
place in
in aa three
three
element vacuum tube,
tube, due
due to
to minute
minute
f ication for
diffe rence of ampli
difference
amplification
for secedsecedhal ves of wave train
ing halves
train,, fo
forr which
which
condition a certain
definite grid
grid aand
certain definite
nd
plate voltage is best and oscillati
oscillation
reon requires the working
of aa tube
tube at
at such
such
working of
g rid and plate voltage
be
grid
voltage that
that the
the tu
tube
plification
should function on equal am
amplification
of the succeeding
halves
of the
the wave
wave
succeeding hal
yes of
train and that when regeneration
regeneration isis
divo rced fro
m the
dissected and divorced
from
the dedetector tube,
circuitt becomes
becomes one
one
tu be, the circui
capable of
o f oscillation aand
nd as
as aa purely
purely
oscillatory
circuit
the tu
tube
can be
be opoposcill ato ry circu
it the
be can
erated at high plate voltage
voltage at
at aa trigtrigger point below its oscillation
oscillation and
and that
that
in this state the tube is equal to
to three
three
to four
of the older
older type
type of
of
fo ur stages of
rad io ffrequency
requency amplification.
ampli fi cation. TThe
he
radio
out put of such
sllch highly excited
output
excited oscillator
oscillator
T'
to-8c
R3
.OOILt
TT
.00023

.uor
i Ciiv
i

s

~~----~--~--------------~--~
Cha1'll.p·i on Cil'Cllit
eceivers. In
The R-3 Champion
Circuit for
for POl'table
Portable RReceivers.
In the
the latest
latest 1IIaster
master set,
set, case
case
7.1:7.1:18, use three
th,'ee dry cells
ers
7x7x18,
cells 90-V
90-V BB battery,
battery, two
two Bradleystals,
Bradlcyslals, two
Izvo R-3
R-3 transfor1ll
transformers
l, tw
o Amer
stage 1 and 2, Cardwell
Cardwell 41
41 plate
plate condensers
condensers with
with 4-inch
4-inch dia
dial,
two
Arner Tran
Trail
audios 5-1 first
fi.rst sstage,
tage, 30-1
e Radiotron
S'/z-l second
second stage,
stage, fiv
five
Radio Iron 99
99 tl/bes
tubes lind
and the
the all
all iwimpor tllnt volt-meter.
vo lt-w eter. Do
ceed 33 vvolts
olts under
ndi tion,
portant
Do not
not e;t:
exceed
under any
any co
condition.

for
test.. T
Today
the R-3
R-3
fo r comparative test
oday the
Circuit is the champion of all portable
portable
sets, I believe, and
and thi
this~ is
is not
not an
an idle
idle
rom
boast. I am sufficiently removed
removed ffrom
the dependence ooff the commercial asascircuit. So,
pect of the circuit.
So, if
if you
you do
do not
not
technique, follow
mind my terse technique,
follow my
my
line of reasoning. Without
Without aa shadow
shadow
of a doubt the three element
element vacuum
vacuum
reatest development
tube is the ggreatest
development of
of the
the
day but without the knowledge
knowledge of
of its
its
ciples radio
use in regeneration prin
principles
radio
ld not
broadcast wou
would
not be
be in
in existence
existence
a nd that some regeneration
today, and
regeneration apapplied to detector tubes
tubes in
in most
most cases
cases
is equal in volume and
and distance
distance recepreception as a pick up
up circuit
circuit to
to two
two stages
stages
radi o frequency ampli
fication, aand
nd
of radio
amplification,
that the combination of
of regeneration
regeneration
and detection while, as aabove
bove stated
stated,.
is equal to two stages
stages of
of radio
radio frefrequency amplification,
ampli fication, technically
technically the
the
o f the two functions
grouping of
functions in
in one
one
tube is inconsistent
inconsistent,, when
when we
we know
know

is carried to a detector whose
whose sale
sole and
and
only function
and by
by being
being
f unction is to detect and
able to operate tthis
his tube
tube at
at its
its most
most
effici ent position of
racteristic
efficient
of its
its cha
characteristic
ur times
curve as a detector, tlrree
three or
or fo
four
times
is observed.
observed. To
To
ggreater
reater detector action is
the student of action of
of the three
three eleeletu be itit is aapparent
ppa rent that
ment vacuum tube
that
a good detector
not aa good
good oscillaoscilladetector is not
tor or amplifier
a mpli f ier and that
that aa good
good osciloscillator or amplifier
amplif ier is not
not aa good
good detecdetector. Then
T hen why not separa
separate
te the
the two
two
actions called regeneration to
to its
its two
two
sepa ra te actions, that is,
separate
is, independent
independent
detector and oscillator,
oscillator, and
and with
with the
the
ciency gained
enormous increase of
of effi
efficiency
gained
use but small tubes where the
the chance
chance
radiation is inoffensive
inoffensive or
or precedes
precedes
the oscillator with aa stage
stage ooff blocking
blocking
tra ns fe r. T
his latter
radio frequency transfer.
This
latter
under development
circuit is now under
development and
and
by the time you come back
back from
from your
your
eady ffor
or pubtrip the circuit will be rready
pub(Continued
(Co ntinued on Page 246)
246)
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Tuning-in
Tuning-in

•

In
in

the Oregon Caves
{Ke

Oregon

Caves

ll cat h Ithhee carl
earth
wO llder what
7vhat this radio
ra dio are—anyhow
ar('- ollvh07.l' this reception
re ceptioll
I/'lIti('r
iiilrrni'iilh
It so far wonder
of radio signals in a hole 'some
some miles underground with iron ladders and dripping
7coalls makes
1'/'1al?es us pause,
pause, as Patrick Henry said to his horse. There is plenty
plenty of hay
ha'),
walls
here for
for our mental digestive
dig estive apparatus.

OME remarkable experiments in
SOME
radio reception are being conthe Oregon
ducted in .the
O regon Caves,
near Grant's Pass
Pass.. Mr.
Mr, E. C.
Browne, principal of the Yreka,
Y reka , Calif.,
Calif .,
high school, sends us this account of
the work being
being carried on in the caves:
On Sunday evening, May 4, a group
g roup
of radio experts experimented with
tuning in at the
~he Oregon Caves, situmil es from Grant's
~ r ant's Pass
ated fifty-one miles
and on the highway from Crescent
Crescent
Gra nt's Pass
inn erm ost
City to Grant's
Pass.. In the innermost
recesses of these caves is a large
la rge room
called
call ed the Ghost Chamber. This room
high , by 50 feet wide, by 520
is 40 feet high,
ffeet
eet long. At the base of this chamber
level is 4,055
the altitude from the sea level
fee
rad io set
set used was the
the' most
feet.t. The radio
sensItIve <S
8 tube Super-Heterodyne
sensitive
available, using the modulation system.
system,
T he caves are
a re situated in a solid ledge
The
ti me of
of limestone which is at this time
the year saturated with water.
T he first experiments were tried with
\\'ith
The
resu lts were secured
an aerial but no results
due to no opportunity for proper
g rounding within the caves. At 7:25
7 :25
grounding
Mu-radloop
p.m. a Mu-rad
loop aerial was connected. Within three minutes, at 7:28.
7 :28,
K.G.W ., the Oregonian, Portland was
K.G.W.,
T he ball score was heard
picked up. The
O rchesand music by Olson's Concert OrchesSignals were weak on the speaker
tra. Signals
phones .
with good volumes on the head phones.
A t 8:11
8: 11 p.m.
p.111. Station C.F.C.N.
CF.CN. of CalAt
gary, Canada
Canada was picked up
u p with
preaching and choir. They
They' signed
sig ned off
8 :17. On speaker there was better
at 8:17.
volume from Calgary
Calga ry than
tha n from Portland.
land . At
A t 8:37
8 :37 we picked up an orchestra which proved to be K.P.O.,
K .P .O ., San
Francisco, very weak on speaker.
Heard selections "Sampson and Deli10h", and '"My
"'My Heart At Thy
T hy Sweet
loh",
Voice" . These were weak on the
Voice".
9 :22 we picked up K.G.G..
K.G.G.,
speaker. At 9:22
Vvatson Radio Service
Halleck and Watson
at Portland, Oregon, playing Victor
records. This came in with more volume than anything previously received. At 9:25
9 :25 we picked up a station
with a woman announcing. It was impossible to receive announcement bein terference. We were
cause of code interference.
judging by the position on the dials
K .L.X., the Tribune at
that it was K.L.X.,
Cal ifo rnia. At 9:35
9 :35 we disOakland, California.
connected the set."
No static could be detected within
the caves but fad
fading
ing was quite
quite noticeable.
able. The experiment was witnessed
. by the entire party of twenty-eight

S

people composed of the senior class
of the Yreka High School,Yreka, California, chaperones and Mr. W.
VV. M.
Oregon, The
Virgin of Medford, Oregon.
party under
und er the leadership of P
Princirincipal E. C.
C Browne of Vreka
1.'rekt High
11 igh
School made an extensive exploration
of the caves and the radio experts,
Mr. Brice Rohrcr,
Rohrer, Edson Foulke, Jr.,
Jr. ,
and Mr. Virgin succeeded in tuning in
ffor
or the first time under these apparently impossible conditions. This experiment is unique and the only other of
its kind known to the party was the
experiment conducted
cC1l1ducted in the Hudson
River Tunnel. Considering the depth
of the caves at the point of experimentation the above results
resu lts undoubtedly
und oubted ly
stand out as a most wonderful accomplishm ent. The
T he trail into
in to th ~• pv'rt
oj
plishment.
o t of
irregula r, turning at
the caves is very irregular,
sharp angles
a ngles and varying in altitude
many times before the Ghost Chamber
is reached. Water is dripping down in
the caves constantly and iron ladders
are
a t different points in the
arc placed at
T hese conditions plus the nature
trail. These
of limestone would tend to make reception very difficult.
The Oregon
O regon Caves are rapidly becoming one of the wonders of AmeriA merica. Over 15,000 tourists were guided
through them last season and some
25,000 tourists are contemplated for
the coming season. The caves are filled
with beautiful and grotesque limestone
and marble formations and from two

to three hours are taken to go through
them. Efficient guides are always at
a nd a splendid resort has been
service and
established
establi shed to accomodate guests. The
caves are reached by a few hours drive
from Grants Pass, Oregon.
Oregon . Further
radio experiments are
ia re contemplated
as soon as different equipment is secured for the experiments. Screening
the entrances
en tra nces to the caves is planned
in order to discover .whether
whether the waves
come through the entrance or straight
through the limestone.
Radio fans are
a re willing to share a
th e cost of
0 f programs which are
part of the
growing more expensive since musicians
ian s are
a re refusing to take part without
pay.
Ka nsas City station broadcast an
A Kansas
invitation to those listening in to pur" seats" in the "invisible theater"
chase "seats"
and in this way help defray the expense. To date $10,000 has been remallY fans in virtually
ceived from many
every State, Canada and Mexico, in
addition to 80,000 requests for further
information.
A
Almost
lmost swamped a year ago with
aapplications
pplications ffor
or patents for radio
raelio devices and circuits, the radiant energy
division
O ffice is gradudivi sion of the Patent Office
ally catching up on the inventors and
at present is only about seven months
behind in its work, according to C. D.
Backus, examiner.

Ct/cir ctAMBt* no reir io^c- - vo Fie r h/ch

n

IIlustmting how
how reception was carried
canied on in ghost chamber
chambe'r of the Oregon caves,
Illuslraling
u.sing
aeria,l. KGIV,
KGW, CFCN, KPO.
KPO, KGG and KLX were tuned in dearly.
clearly.
using aa loop aerial.
we're present. The limestone
['i mestone rock
roclz surrounding
surronnding the cavern
Twenty-eight students were
sahwated with water.
wate1·.
was saturated
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Essential
Instruments for
for tKe
the Amateur's
Ama.teur's Laboratory
Laboratory
Essential Instruments
By
WADE, Jr.
Jr.
By ARCHIE WADE.
"What's the
the tune.'
tune ?"1" asks
asks the
the inspector.
inspector. Hanged
Hanged if
if II know,
know, says
says many
1tWny an
an amateur.
am.ateur.
Archie Wade, 6XAH,
6X AH, who
who has
has built
built aa reputation
reputation as
as aa real
realamateur
amateur and
and experimentexperimentt'r. here
here tells
tells how
11.071' to
to build
bu.ild things
thi1'/gs for
faT your
your laboratory
laboratory -which
which will
will remove
remove the
theguessguesser.
work.
OT one
one amateur
a ma te u r in
JI1 ten
ten
NOT
his set.
set. At
At fim
first
"tunes" his
glance, that
that statement
statement proliprobseems rather
rather broad.
broad.
ably seems
Well, here's where
where the
the catch
catch comes.
come,;.
probably just
just adjust
adjust your
your set
set to
to
You probably
"resonance" and
and let
let it
it go
go at
at that,
that, like
like
the other nine
nine do.
do. A
A set
set can
can no
no more
mori~
witho~t aa wavemeter
wavemeter and
and
be tuned without
other essential instruments
instruments than
than aa
can be
be designed
designed without
without proper
proper
model can
measuring instruments.
instruments . A
A key
key may
may be
h~
right proportions
proportions and
and yet
yet no'
not
in the right
fit the keyhole.
keyhole. Your
Your set
set may
may be
be in
in rerelit
and yet
yet not
not be
be tuned
tuned to
to work
work
sonance and
You can
can't
convince
the most efficiently. You
t convince
Supervisor that
that resonance
resona1lce
the Radio Supervisor
means tune either.
either.
T here are
are still
still two
two types
types of
of amaamaThere
teur' the one
one who
who just
just assembles
assembles his
his
teur;
;nd gets
gets itit to
to put
put amps
amps in
in the
the air
air
set and
satisfied, and
and the
the one
one who
who dedeand is satisfied,
signs his
his set
set intelligently,
intelligently, and
and who
who
before he
he presses
presses the
the key
key that
that
knows before
it will put
put watts
watts in
in the
the air,
air, and
and where
where
put them, and
and why.
why. The
The former
former
it will put
who gets
gets good
good results
results with
w1tll
is the one who
four fifty waiters
watters or
or aa half
half kilowatt.
kilowatt.
latter is the
the one
one who
who hangs
hangs up
up
The latter
world records
records with
with aa couple
couple of
of five
Jive
watters.
waiters.
are you
you
\iVhich one of
of these
these classes
classes are
Which
you know
kno"t your
your exact
exact fundafundain? Do you
mental wave-length?
wave-length? Do
Do you
you even
even
know exactly
exactly what
what wave
wave you
you are
are send.sel:ding on?
on? Do'you
Do you know
know your
your radiation
racha~lOn
ing
and many
many other
other things
thJl1gs
resistance, and
that must
must be
be determined
determined before
before you
you
that
can work
work your
your set
set intelligently?
intelligently? And
And
can
more important
important than
than all,
all, do
do you
you know
know
that any
any ordinary
ordinary amateur
amateur has
has enough
enot~gh
that
unused and
and discarded
discarded apparatus
apparatus lying
lyl11g
in his
his shack
shack to
to build
build most
most of
of the
the
idle in
instruments that
that he
he needs
needs without
without the
the
of more
more than
than aa very
very fewfew
expenditures of
dollars?
oscillator and
and aa wavemeter
wavemeter are
are
An oscillator
the only
only two
two necessary
necessa ry instruments
instruments
for making
making all
all the
the measurements
measurements you
you
your set
set
have been aching
aching to
to make
make. on
on your
you could
could get
get lots
lots of
of miles
mI1~s per
per watt.
watt.
so you
Here is
is aa list
list of
of all
all the
the instruments
JIl struments
Here
fo r making these
these instruments.
instrum ents.
for
11 Excellent
E x cellent variable
variable condenser.
condenser.
To~al Cap.
Cap. somewhere
somewhere between
between
Total
.0005.
.0002 and .0005.
coil of
of wire
wire about
about 4"
4" or
or 5"
5" in
in
2 A coil
Dia.
turns of
of No.
N o. 20
20
Dia. with aa few turns
wire on
on it.
it.

A Glow
Glow Light
Light resonance
resonance IndiIndi3 A
cator.
lamp is
is good.)
good.)
(A 33 cell flashlight lamp
For the Oscillator:
Osci llator:
1
A tube that
that will
wi ll oscillate.
oscillate.
1 A
An"
A" batt.
batt.
2 An
"A"
"E" batt
batt or
or any
any kind
kind of
of D.C.
D.C.
3 A "B"
90 ohms
ohms or
or up.
up.
4 A receiver. 90
variable condenser.
condenser. About
About
55 A variable
.0003.
.0003.
coil about
about the
the same
same size
size
6 Another coil
as the
the one used
used on
on the
the wavemeter.
wavemeter.
turns tapped
tapped every
every five.
five. And
And
50 turns
a center tap.
tap.

N

-

v.

13 •If
<

Fig1we No.
No.1-Showing
arrangement of
of
Figure
1—Showing arrangement
wavemeter
WG1 cm.eter with
with lamp
lamp as
as resonance
resonance indi·indiThe lamp
lamp is
is mounted
'm ounted on
on the
the side
side of
of
cator. The
the coil to
to facilitate
facilitate the
tile use
use of
of short
short leads.
leads .
Th.is is aa very
very essential
essential feature
f ea/un in
in short
short
This
wave wavemeters.
wavellleters.
l

7

(optional)
( optional) Glow
Glow lamp,
lamp, same
same as
as
above.
8 (optional)
( optional) A
A millameter
millameter 00 to
to 10.
10.
I have
have yet
yet to
to find
find the
the ham
ham without
without
that much "junk" in
in his
his shack.
shack.
oscillator is
is nothing
nothing more
more than
than
The oscillator

its name implies.
implies. It
It may
may be
be draped
draped on
011
a board, or
or mounted on
on aa fancy
fancy cabicabinet, but
but its
its only
only function isis to
to oscillate
oscillate
that when any
any circuit
circuit is
is inductively
inductively
so that
and brought
brought into
into resonresoncoupled to it and
the milly
milly will
will give
give aa jerk,
ance with it, the
jerk,
or the phone
phone will
will click,
click, or,
or, if
if the
the lamp
lamp.
is used,
used, it
it will
will light
light brilliantly.
brilliantly. If
If lowlow
used on
on the
the oscillator,
oscillator, the
the
voltages are used
millameter will give
give the
the best
best results.
results .
For medium voltages
voltages of
of from
from 100
100 to
to
receiver is
is preferable.
preferable. In
In any
any
300, the receiver
coupling between
between the
the two
two
case, the coupling
should be
be as
as great
circuits should
great as
as possible
possible
and still get
get aa perceptible
perceptible indication.
indication.
The greater
greater the coupling,
coupling, the
the sharper
sharpe r
the tuning and the
the greater
greater the
the accuraccuracy. All three types
types of
of indicator
indicator may
may
be used at
at the same
same time
time if
if so
so desired.
desired.
The oscillator is
is tuned
tuned the
the same
same as
as aa
miniature sending set
set with
with the
the HartHartley hookup. The
The range
range of
of the
the one
one desdescriLecl herein is
is from
from SO
50 meters
meters to
to 300.
300.
cribed
For higher wavelengths,
wavelengths, just
just put
put ananother condenser in
in parallel
parallel with
with the
the
one already in
in the
the circuit.
circuit.
The wavemeter is
is the
the only
only instruinstrument that is apt
apt to
to reduce
reduce the
the wallet
wallet
any. An excellent
excellent condenser
condenser must
must be
be
used. Enough articles
articles have
have been
been writwritten on condensers lately,
lately, so
so that
that no
no
one should be
be troubled
troubled as
as to
to what
what aa
is. Sufficient
Sufficient to
to say.
say,
good condenser is.
get one
one of
of rigid
rigid construction.
construction. Hard
Hard
rubber. Pyrex glass
glass and
and quartz
quartz are
are the
the
only permissable substances
substances to
to use
use for
for
insulation. The total
total capacity
capacity should
should
and .0005
.0005 for
for best
best
be between .0002 and
results on
on wavemeters
wavemeters to
to be
be used
used from
from
200 meters down.
down.
coil should
should be
be made
made of
of well
well
The coil
mahogany lightly
!ightly varnished.
varnished.
seasoned mahogany
o-'O

C
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Hookup
oo kup of oscillator
oscillator used
used as
as

aQ driver
driver or
or heterodyne.
hetel'od3me.
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condenser of ,0004,
.0004, 12 turns, or 4^
4 Ys
times pi times 12, or 163 plus "of
" of
wire were used. So that for a 3" coil,
163 divided by 3 times pi,
pi , or about 18
...
turns
should
be
used,
or continuing
U
mi " ^ • r
all the terms into one formula to make
quick calculation
calcu lation easier:
TTDN
7TDN
DN
1
X=
X=---,, simplified X=
X=-ird
d
7Td
V
where X-=the
X=the number of turns to be
'
found, D—the
D=the diameter of coil as
v
shown in the table and d=the diameter of coil that is to be used.
Any
A
ny number of different sized coils
may be used with the same condenser.
condenser.
This will give a large range to the
wavemeter. One coil might be used for
200 meters down,
down , and another made
500, or any
to use from 200 up to 500.
other combination that you may wish.
wish.
c
As soon as the coil and condenser are
mounted, they may be calibrated
calibratecl by
anyone who has a standard wavemeter
and oscillator.
As every
one knows how to use a
everyone
wavemeter, and as volumes have been
written on how to measure the antenna
resistance and the high frequency resistance and other constants with the
use of an oscillator, the only uses to
/I
be enlarged upon in this article will be
the determining of the natural period
Figllre No.
No . 3—Here
3- J-Jere is aa picture
pictll'r e of one of the
tI~ e corners
comers in the 6XAH
~ XA H. laboratories,
labol:at01·ies .
figure
of the antenna and the calibration of
slt owillq a few
f ew of the
tlt e standards
s talldards and other instruments
tnstnt1ll ellts used
Hsed in
HI their
tiletr design
desl,g n and
alld
showing
inductances .
capacities and inductances.
.
calibmtion work.
wo'r k .
calibration
It will be noticed that the use of a
" dope" should he
be adminis- showing the turns necessary to use for counterpoise instead
in stead of a ground will
No other "dope"
tered. Figure
Fi gure 11 shows the usual form a range of from 200 meters down. A shorten the natural period consider4 Ys " in Dia. was used in these ex- ably. If ground and counterpoise are
used. It may be seen that the coil 4}i"
of coil used.
both used they should be tuned with
lamp is mounted on the side of the periments.
the antenna separately first, and concoil. This arrangement of the lamp
nected together afterward.
afterward .
shortens the leads materially, and
wa vemeter more sensitive.
makes the wavemeter
To determine the fundamental, first
It has also
al so been found
fo und that space
connect the antenna directly to the
coil s on skeleton forms inwound coils
counterpoise" and put one
ground or counterpoise,,
sensitivity considerably,
considerably, as
crease the seiftitivity
turn in one of the leads. Just twist a
their capacity and high frequency
f.requency return in.
in . Then bring the inductance of
decreased,-see
w
sistance are thereby decreased,—see
the oscillator into inductive relation to
Figure 2.
2.
the one turn coil in the antenna lead
If lathes, and other facilities neces- Figure No.
No . 2—This
2-This is a combination
COlll bination of a
and
adjust the condenser in the oscillab01'at ory condenser and space wound
wOllud inf or the construction of these coils
coil s laboratory
sary for
lator until resonance is indicated by
lw
du ctance lIsed
6X A H laboratories for
ductance
used at the 6XAIT
are not handy, the coils can be designchasing 50 meter
lIl ete!' harmonics.
!w rlll ollics.
o'}'
click of the phone or the meter, or
constru cted to order by persons
ed or constructed
whatever device is
i used. Then put the
specializing
speciali zing in that work.
wor1~. .
Capacity
Turns of
inductance of the wavemeter in induco f wire
An approximate table is
IS given here
tive relation to that of the oscillator
.0001'
26
.0001
for condensers
cond ensers of different capacities,
and adjust the condenser of the wave.0002
19
meter until resonance is again indi.0003
14
.OQ03
.0004
12
(Co ntinued on I'age
Page 219)
249)
fContinued
.0005
11
9
.0006
[Mn
.0007
9
.0008
8
ooos
4-<8
As the inductance of a coil is nearly
men
!1
directly proportional to the length of
Turns
Tvrl7S
OlArttTE*
the wire thereon, the number of turns
/
may
be
calculated
for
a
coil
of
any
X
size. For example: if you have a coil
-qcH'IiI"
dia. and a condenser of .0004
3" in dia.
©
capacity the number of turns may be
H oo!wp of 'wavemeter
wave'm eter showing one of the
th e
H
Hookup
ookll/J showing
showillg use
lIse of oscillator
oscilla,tor and waveHookup
fo llowing manner. It many possible
meter
m
ete'r in determining the natural
uat ural period or calculated in the following
possible combinations for
f or 200 meters
m eters
may
be
seen
from
the
table
that
for
a
'1
fundamental.
f lluda11'l elltal.
down.
(l
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Electrical Units and Fundamentals
Electrical

Units

and

Fundamentals

LaV. TWINING
By PROF. H. LaY.
in
In this issue Professor Twining continues his discussion of the values involved iu
various elements
elem.ellts of a radio set. While the discussion involves considerable 'matheI1'/.athe1natics
ournal is convinced of its value from the endorsement
endo'rsc'm ent received from
fro 111,
matics Radio]
Radio Journal
many readers for this splendid
splelldid series of articles.
IN
N the last issue the effect of pure
inductance
inducta
nce in an electric
electri c circuit
was shown,
shown , and the mathematical
formula expressing this relation
relati on
was developed.
When aa, condenser is placed in an
\Vhen
electric circuit, the current flows
fl ows into
it just as water flows into an empty
pail.l. The following diagram illustrates
pai
illu strates
its action: 'vV
W=27r/.
=271'[ .

I

vertical
Let AB be the verti
cal cross-section
of a tank, C the cross-section of a pipe
leading
lead
ing from it to a stand pipe ED.
E it flows
IIff water he
be poured into E
through the pipe C and rises to the
same level in AB as it does in E.
IIff the water is at a different level in
ED
AB and E
D then there is a difference
of
o f pressure between them and a flow
will take place until the impressed
impre sed
pressure in one is exactly equal and
opposite
oppos ite to the counter pressure in the
other. We
\ Ve generally regard the term
capacity as defining the quantity
qua ntity that
a device holds, but in electricity the
term capacity has a different meaning
entirely. As an analogy
a nalogy the area of
the bottom of the tank is regarded or
defined as its capacity; then the quantity of water that the tank holds
hold s is
Q=EC
'vVhere
Where Q is the quantity C the area
"its capacity and E
E
ooff the bottom or
or-its
the depth of
o f the contained liquid.
liqui d.
Since the pressure increases directly
as the depth, E
E can be quoted directly
as a pressure. Thus:

Q

C= = C
E
and the capacity is the ratio of the
quantity to the pressure.
Electrically a condenser acts in the
same manner. When it is put in an
alternating circuit the electrons flow
into it. In Fig. 7, April issue.
When the conductor is at K, the
pressure is passing through the Zero
values but a condenser in the circuit
flow
ow of
offers no opposition to the fl
current hence I is a maximum at K.
As K reaches F, G, etc..
etc., in succession
the current decreases since the electrons that have flowed into the condenser press back like so many compressed springs. This
T his back pressure
pressu re is
known as the counter
cou nter electromotive
force due to capacity and it is repre-

sented by —Ec.
-Ec. As the conductor
moves from A to H
H the impressed
E and the
the. counter pressure
pressure E
Ec are always equal and opposite,
-—Ec
H the current I is Zero, while
aand
nd at H
Ec and E
E are at a maximum.
-—Ec
Since E
E and —Ec
-Ec are zero at K
K
where I1 is a maximum and since E
E
H
and —Ec
-Ec are at a maximum
max imum at H
where I is zero, the current and E
E are
90°° out
90
out of phase, and since I is a
maximum
K where E
E is zero the
max
imum at K
current leads the impressed voltage by
90
° . In the previous issue it was shown
90°.
that the current in a purely inductive
circuit lags E
E by 90°,
90 °, hence the current
due to capacity and that due to inductance are 180° out of phase.
When
\ Vhen both capacity and inductance
are in an alternating circuit, the currents due to each are always opposite
oppos ite
leading
aand
nd opposing, the one lead
ing and the
E by 90°.
other lagging E
The
T
he mathematical relation between

'\

E.

A

/

^

f-t--f--

cc
B
s

J i.
Fig
ll re No.
No.11
Figure

current, voltage and capacity is:
IS:
d ( Ql )
<i(Q.)

d (—Ec')
( -Ec l )

=c
C

r

Im
m
1
or —
Ec1 —
Wtd ( Wt )
lW Sin Wtd(Wt)
-Ec'=-w
C f W
1m
Im
-Ec'=--Cos
\\It
—Ec1—
Cos Wt
WC
-Ec
wh en Cos Wt
\N t is
—Ec1l is a maximum when
00°° or 180° and Cos \Wt—1
Vt=1 at 0° or
180°0 hence
180
hen ce
Im
1m
-Ecm= - \WC
VC
but —Ecm——Ec\/2
-Ecm=-Ecy2 and Im=I\/2
Im=Iy2
as will be shown later, hence
Iy2
IV2
Ecy2=-—Ec\/2=
WC
l=-EcWC
1—EcWC

or

This is ohm's law for the effects in
In
a purely capacity circuit.
The relation between the maximum
max imum
yalue
value of the current or voltage and the
effective value or the value as measured by an ammeter or a yoltmeter
voltmeter is
found as follows:
In Fig. 2, let MNOP be a sine
ine curve
cur ve
fallll and rise of an
representing the fa
alternating current ffree
ree from capacity
or inductance in which NK is a maximum value and ab and cd are successive instantaneous
instanta neous values. Let dA represent the infinitely small angle between ab and cd, then the area of
o f abed
abcd
is ILdA
ldA and the sum of all these inin stantaneous values is the area of the
c

e .

a/

That
T
hat is the ratio between the
aneous values of the quantity
1
the counter voltage —Ec
-Ec l is
stant C.
Since Q,—Lt
Ql= IJt

instantQ,
Ql and
a conp

Fig. 2

dd(Iit)
( Ilt)
1
dd(—Ec
( -E c')
)

CC

lI.dt
,dt
or

=C
C
dd(—Ec")
( -Ec l )

but 11=Im
I|=Im Sin Wt
hence
1
Im Sin Wtdt=cd(—Ec
)
1m
Wtdt=cd ( -Ec')

-E"~~ fm

and —Ec1 —
Im Sin
Wtdt
.nd
S;n Wtdt
-if"

lobe lYINO.
lYIO is
MNO. Since the distance MO
180
180°0 and since 180° equals t
71' radians
the average ordinate is the total area
divided by 71't hence

I",'~
lav—

f
/

I,dA

o0 71'
T
Since Il
1,—Im
= lm Sin A

then
then

lav— /
Iav=

Im Sin
olm
Sin AdA
AdA

/
j
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and

Ini
1m
Ia\'
lav- = - -

PmA "j tt
r 1"mA
F=l~t
2ir J„

7f

-1 ir(( —
- Sin
S in
2l

When
\Vhen the angle
a ngle A=nA=Tr Cos A=I
A= 1
When A=0
A=O Cos A
A= - 1I
Im
1m
( —Im
- 1m
' .
hence Iav=
hence
la, =7f- - t - 7r- -

1f

or

1m
Im

21111
21
m

"=--+--=---

This is known as the average value
o f all the instantaneinstantan ebecause the sum of
ous values is divided by their total
number as expressed in the line MO.
M O.
This value is not measured by ordinordin ary ammeters or voltmeters.
The deflection
defl ecti on of these instruments
instrum ent,;
is proportional
proporti ona1 to
fa the energy flow
fl ow in
a circuit. The
T he idea is this
thi s
E=IR
E=
IR
P=E1
P=E1
where P is the power
powe r or rate
ra te of
o f flow
flow
ooff energy.
en ergy . Substitute IR for E in
in the
second equation
equati on then
P=I2R
P=1"R
i.e. the
i.e.
th e flow
f low of energy is
IS proportional
proporti onal
to the square
squa re of
o f the current. Hence
Hence
to get
am get the
the effect of a current on ammeters or voltmeters in order to have
them express
ex press the rate of flow
f low of
o f the
current, the square
squa re of the current must
current,
be taken into consideration
conside ration hence the
instantaneous value ab
a b is squared so
that an element of the area MNO
M NO is
2
II,1MA
dA
7r
-■(lA
I,"c1
A
1l-=
- / --"=

I

so that

S ince
Since
=Im Sin A
I1,=Jm
e.. and
a nd I,-=ImJ ,"= I111 " Sin
S in -A
". \

!

IinI~ " Sin
S ill -AilA
"AdA

~.--

/o

7f

lh
tri baonometrv'
Hv, trigonoraefrv

2A= Jl ~2  -2 Cos 2A

Sin
S in 2A=-I
hhence
ence

CO~

iii-"
I~
F=-J - o„ TV
7r

!

Cu~

~d;\

1
2. \ klA
Cos 2A
2

J

r111"
.,
-=- - JIInr

n
i
■{—Sin 2ir-0f
J
2 12
|
(1)
27r is O
0 hence
but Sin In
Pm
Im
Fm
1m
1-=
or 1=1= 2
2

F=---

or Im=Iv2.
Im = I Y2.
vVhere
Where II is the value of the current
measured by an ammeter in an alternating current circuit.
circuit.

;/■

E.f.dA
I ,dA
{ E,
P-= n
P

(3)

0
"■
Substitute (2)
(2 ) in (3)
( 3)
mini Sin A Sin
E:11111
S in (A-B)dA
( A-B ) dA
P=
■/
/
o
7r
by trigonometry
Sin
B—Cos
S
in (A—B)=Sin
(A-B ) = Sin A Cos BCos
A Sin
hence
S in B
1

/V

"mIm Sin A
P=—
Emlm
f'
= -1 (/;E
tt7f / 00 (Sin
B—Cos
( Sin A Cos BCos
A Sin B)dA
B)dl\

B

P
P=

I -". \/21
Cos
I)
E
\ / .?J \/2
y/i2 COS
Cos B
13f

S in -AdA—
", \dA. / Sin

7f

•

Fig. 33

IV2I\2

The
T
he form
fo rl11 factor
fac tor is the
t he ratio
ra ti o of
0 f the
effective
"al ue to the
th e average
a "erag'e value
"alue i.e.
i.e ,
efl'ecti "e value

-

Im
1111

,/\/22

P

- - -= = 1.11
111 for a sinusoidal
sinuso ida l wave
21m

\Vhen
When in phase
1,=
Im Sin Wt
\lVt
l,=Im
a nd
E ,=Em Sin Wt
\Vt
and
E,=Em
hence
P=E
I,=EniIni
P=
E 1,1,
= EI111m Sin-Wt
Sin "\,Vt
( 1
1I
.1
"\Vt=i - - -Cos2\\t[
but Sin -Wt-=^
l2? ?2
by
hy trigonometry
hen ce
hence
I
( 11
1
Em I m J - - - - Cos
PP=
=E111I111l
Cos 2Wt ~
2
2
jJ
or
Em I1111
E
m1111 Cos 2Wt
2\1V t
m
Emlm
P

2
2
Th
Thee power represented in the secjust as
ond term is zero since there is just
much plus power as negative power
on the average as shown in equation
(I)
( 1) in the previous problem so that

E y 21\/ 2
EV2I\/2

22

22 '

\Vhen
When the current and voltage
\'oltage are
out of phase then

f

- Sin A /
/ Cos A Sin AdA
2EI
Bf(11
2E I Cos
CosB
11
111
i-A
Sin 2A
i — A - - Sin
44
7f
l 2
2
J"

f2E
(2 E
i-if

11
.1
/ Cos 2AdA
/

hence

£

P=Em1m=P
Em
I m— - - - -=E
—EI[

1

Where B is angle of lag or lead
and A—B
A- B is the difference in phase
pha~ e
at any instant. Taking the product
(2 )
(2)
Pi=E|r,=EmIm
P 1 =E,I,=EI11Im Sin A Sin (A—B)
(A-H )

1

T he power in an alternating
alterna ting circuit
cirnli t
The
is found as follows
foll ows ::

7f

f '-

i

01-

1-.

7r

7f

)

2A ) } Tro'

\When
\ 'hen A=7r or O
0
we have

I'-'lllir

1m
Im
lav—
Ia
7r

Ei—Em
E
,=Em Sin A
1111 Sin (A—B)
1I,1 =
=1m
(A- B )

17f

Cos A

i -- -- .Sin
Sin
l 71'

r-

jIlT.

/'
-\
A/ —
- Sin 2A
2:'\a~
J 22
J"

When
\\ 'hell .\=()
:\ =0 all
a ll terms
term s reduce
red uce to O.
O.
\Vhen
When A=7r
.-\=rr all terms
terl11s except the
first reduce to O
0
hence
22Eh
E I TT
P=
Cos B
P=---Cos
271'
271orr P
P=EI
(J
= E1 Cos B
where B
8 is the
th e angle of
o f lag or lead.
lead .
Broadcasting
Broadcas
ting alternately between two
studios.
\ VT A M , radio station
stati on of the
stud ios . WTAM,
Willard
\\
'dla rcl Storage Battery Company,
here, set a new type of
o f broadcasting
record
28. A
Ann
reco
rd on the night of May 28.
aye rage of
o f three seconds was mainaverage
tained between numbers on the
th e proo f the fact that alterggram
ram in spite of
nate selections
selecti ons were rendered at two
se,'en miles apart.
points, seven
The stunt was worked between the
Cleveland Plain Dealer studio and the
Willard studio of WTAM.
WT AM. Half of
0 f
the artists were at one place and the
rest at the other. All the announcing
was from the Plain Dealer studio.

May,
1924
May. 1921
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Antenna for the Teledyne
Antenna

for

fKe

Teledy ne

By
H. S.
S. WILLIAMS
By H.
Las. t iiionlh
11l0nth Mr. Willia1,ns.
told Radio Journal
fourn al reade'
r s how
e,
Last
Williams laid
readers
hoiv to
to build
build the
the Teledyn
Teledyne.
Th1s mouth
1/Ionth we present
p'resent hints
lnonts on the
th e proper antenna a1'ld
This
and next month he
he will
mil qh'f
give
fU1,ther instructions
i1lStructio ns on tuning the Teledyne
'
further
Teledyne.,

P through the various stages
stage;;
UP
of rapid progress in the scifro m
ence of radio reception, from
early commercial applicathe early
tion by Marconi to present-day "radio
the home" the importance of the
in the
ble radio
aerial, as aa collector of fee
feeble
impulses has been of supreme importance to the results obtained.
Too often the radio fan depends on
antenna that he thinks is "good
an antenna
enough ," There is the "freak"
" freak" aerial.
enough."
pass that by. A freak aerial is a
We'll pass
o f everything
everythinothing in the category of
notional and freakish. It soon
soo~
else notional
passes.
Granted that there is a certain thrill
in "getting so and so" with a wire out
the window, across the room or under
g reatthe carpet, the results are always greater if the antenna is carefully built. The
most authoritative
authoritative radio engineers asu bstitute fo
gree that there is no substitute
forr a
good antenna and ground.
g round . For this
reason the Teledyne is designed to operate on an aerial in conjunction with
good ground
g round instead of many of the
a good
in ferior devices put forth
more or less inferior
A lthough it will operate
ope rate
as substitutes. Although
surprisingly well on small and poor
T eledyne's sensitivity
sensiti vity in
antennae, the Teledyne's
in-creases when connected with the a\'average good antenna.
A n analysis of the
the radio wave
wa \'e easily
eas il y
An
f rOt~l
explains this. The energy emitted from
a transmitting station, as is commonly
de nin ~'
known, is radiated in ever wi
widening
weake~
circles, becoming weaker and weaker
the distance it travels increases.
in creases. The
T he
as the
impu lses picked up by the distant reimpulses
minu te that
ceiving station are so very minute
the most efficient collective device
be utilized if the maximum
max imum
should be
amount of energy is to be brought into
set,
the receiving set.
T he ideal
ideal antenna is one well out in
ill
The
isthe open having a minimum of res
resistance and the best of insulation.
in sulation. The
T he
direct , well
lead-in should be short and direct,
Insulated, and clear of the
th e sides of
insulated,
howeve r .
buildings. In actual practice, however,
~he ideal antenna,
antenna, like
li ke any other ideal,
idea l,
the
IS only approached. Space and convenis
ience considerations are very impor0 f
tant limiting factors in the erection of
suitable antenna. Thus, since we can
a suitable
o nly approach the ideal the greatest
only
care should be exercised in planning
planning
constructing.
and constructing.
average, antenna has an effecThe average

U

"ground " the less the signal
tive height of about twenty feet,
feel, al- of radio "ground"
impo rtance of sethough its actual height may be some- strength, hence the importance
low-res istance ground conwhat greater. The effective height may curing a low-resistance
nection,
height , and it is nection.
be called its electrical height,
this that largely determines the antenna's efficiency as a collector of radio
Next!
lVexl
!
energy. The higher the effective height
height,
gets
((charged"
If
the
battery
gels
"charged" will
greater the signal strength.
strength ,
'
the greater
the crystal detector!'
detect01'? (So. Cal.
Cal, Ass'll
Ass'n..
In contrast
contrast with the average anten- Bulletin.)
na, the average loop has an effective
Possibly
Possibl'Jl not, Watson, but the tube
lube
height of about three inches. Thus the may gel
get its feed back. Pass the panaverage antenna compared with the calces.
cakes. (Radio
(Radl:o Journal).
J ournal) .
average loop collects, roughly, about
enuf. However,
H o'wever, will the plate
plat e
True cnuf.
energy, Obvious- condenser
eighty times as much energy.
co ndel/ser or the coil oscillator? (W.
(IV.
initiai advantage is not one B. Cunnanne,
ly, such an initial
Cu.nlla nn e, Jr.
f 1', Houston,
H onstoll, Texas).
Texas).
ig nored,
to be ignored.
IV
ext!
Next!
For the best results under ordinary
ord inary
Radio equipped automobiles with
with
metropolitan conditions, an antenna
with between 60 and 100 feet between loudspeaker attachments have been
fa r end, should be put into active use by the police dethe receiver in the far
part~ent in Detroit, Mich. Three big
used. The antenna may be longer if partment
there are no stations within 50
SO miles,
tour~ng cars, reported
repo rted to be capable 0off
miles. touring
m~k111 g a speed of more than eighty
. The ideal
ideal ground
groun.d would
wouid be a large making
mIles an hour, have been equipped
equi pped with
CIrcular copper disc,
dISC, insulated ffrom
rom miles
circular
N
eutrodyne
sets
. These fit
five
tube
Neutrodyne
sets.
several fee
and supported several
feett above the
earth underneath the antenna, having in a compartment in back of the driver 's seat. Outwardly, there is nothing
g reater than that enclosed by er's
an area greater
radio sets
aerial. The nearest approach to the to show that the cars have radio
the aerial.
ideal ground is a network of wires un- as the antenna is concealed in the top
the frame of the car acts as a
derneath the antenna and insulated and the
earth . In actual practice, how- counterpoise. Each car has a windfrom the earth.
ever, the receiving · set is ordinarily shield seven-eighths of an inch thick,
bu ll et proof glass.
glass . Two gUll
gun
connected to water pipes, radiators, made of bullet
on the heel-boards of the front
g round, pumps, and racks, on
rods driven in the ground,
g reater the resistance and rear seats, each carry a sawed-off
gas pipes. The greater
gun . The
T he cars will be in service
shot gun.
twenty-four
he
~wenty-four hours a day and will
wiIl be
111 touch constantly with the Headin
quarters Station which broadcasts on
0 11
cjuarters
a wavelength of 286 meters.
A
Ann experiment to test the value of
amateur
an:Jateur radio for news
n.ews gathering is
belllg made by the radio department of
being
Journal " in
in' co-operathe "Milwaukee Journal"
tion with Charles S. Polacheck of the
Milwaukee Radio Amateur's Club.
Inc. , and representatives of the A
mInc.,
AmRad io Relay League. The newserican Radio
paper prints a daily column under the
"I ews By Radio."
Radio," Robert E.
heading "News
Knoff, radio editor,
editor , originated the idea
having amateurs act as unofficial
of having
correspondents. It is not the intention
of the paper to make the plan a perfeatu.re of its news gathering
manent feature
sys tem, as this
thIS would conflict with the
system,
:egular
regular established
e~tablished agencies for car
carryrying
11lg on this
thIS work. The object is merely
o f amaamafolks , is N. E. Brown, 'radio
radio engineer to demonstrate the reliability of
This, folks,
shoul d they be
he needed
alld president of the Southern California teurs stations should
and
111
in an emergency.
Rad'io Association.
Association.
Radio
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What
What Should
Should Broadcasting
Broadcasting Consist
Consist of?
of?
A CONTEST
WHAT
broadHAT do you think broadcasting should cansist
consist af?
of?
What should it bring into
into
the American home? What
should the directors af
of broadcast
broadcast stastatians
tions put on their pragrams?
programs ? Are
Are they
they
doing a good
gaod job
jab as it is,
is, or
or are
are they
they
falling down in meeting the
the demand?
demand?
public or should
should
Should they lead the public
follow the dictates of
of the
the public?
public?
they follaw
Write out
aut your ideas as
as to
to "What
"What
Bring to
to the
the
Broadcasting Should
Shauld Bring
Harne",
Home", make it snappy, no.
no longer
longer
than 500
"The
sao words, and mail it toto "The
Cantest
Contest Editor, Radio
Radio Jaurnal,
Journal, 113
113
Stimson Building." The first
first prize
prize in
in
offered by
by
cantest is any course offered
this contest
Institute of
of Los
Los
the Western Radio Institute
Angeles; the second and third
third prizes
prizes
will be a year's subscription to
to Radio
Radio
JJournal.
ourna!. The contest
contest will
will close
close at
at
midnight, August 115.
S.
The first prize is given
given by the
the WestWestern Radio Institute, a new
new radio
radio ininstitution of learning just
just opened
opened ununder the direction of E. A.
A. Farnsworth,
Farnsworth,
School and College Building,
Building. 625
625 So.
So.
Angeles. The
The winwinHope Street, Los Angeles.
take any
any af
of the
the
ner of
af this prize can take
caurses offered; complete
courses
complete course
course for
for
commercial radio operators;
operators; complete
complete
course in radio salesmanship;
salesmanship; course
course
in radio telegraphy for
for amateurs;
amateurs; or
or
caurse for broadcast listeners,
course
listeners, which
which
involves a thorough study o.f
of the
the prinprinradio, their
ciples of radio,
their application
application to
to the
the
to get the
the most out
out of
of
receiver, how to.
the receiver and how to locate troubles
which may develop
develap in the receiver.
receiver.
So hop to it, folks.
folks. During the
the past
past
buttonholed at
at
year we have,
hav60 been buttonholed
every turn by sameone
someone wJ10
who has
has very
very
definite ideas as to what should
should and
and
what should not be broadcast and
and why.
U
ndaubtedly yau
Undoubtedly
you have some ideas
ideas af
of
yaur
awn.
your own.
Radio Journal and the
the Western
Western RaRaRadio.
to find
find aut
out what
what the
the
dio Institute want to
public really does want. Not only
only what
what
the public wants
wants but what the
the public
public
believe the broadcasters should
should offer
offer
and
for the good of the community and
the home.
Don't just say you favar
favor jazz
jazz and
and
object to classical music.
music. That
That will
will
nat
unless you
not be a good letterletter—unless
you dedefine what you mean by jazz and
and what
what
you mean by classical music and
and why
why
yau
you believe the ane
one better than
than the
the
ather
other as a means af
of radio
radio entertainentertainment. If you believe that radio.
radio should
should
give more instructional matter
matter and
and less
less
entertainment, say so..
so.
But "por
"par I'amour
l'amaur de Michel"
Michel" do
do not
not
stultify yourself
yaurself by advocating
advocating any
any
braadcast to
type of broadcast
to which
which yau,
you, yauryourself, would nat
not listen. We knaw
know of
of

W

such cases. In fact
fact we
we patiently
patiently listenlistened to a lengthy harangue the
the other
other
day from an acquaintance
acquaintance who insisted
insisted
that broadcast should consist
consist of
of aa cercertain type af
of entertainment which,
which, we
we
acquaintance
happen to know, this acquaintance
shuns. He advocated it much
much as
as we
we
might advocate castor oil,
oil, far
for the
the other
other
fellow.
Remember the problems the broadbroadup against.
against. The
The didicast directors are up
rector may be certain that
that aa certain
certain
be the
the best
best
type of program would be

r----------------------t

IVIkiI
think the
the broadbroadI, caster
W
hat do you think
should broadcast
? Now
broadcast?
Now

: hold on—don't
on-don't tell us you
you want S
, hi'ln
chu- J
him to have Galli
Galli Curci,
Curd, S
Schuniann-Heink, Tetrazzini
Tetrassini or GerGer- j
mann-Heinll,
, aid-ine
Fa1~rQ.1' on the
l'II. 1
aldine Farrar
the progra'
program
I, ever'),
every night. Can't be did,
did, unless
unless j
you have bank role enough to
to j
: finance the next presidential W1JLcaw- j
, paign and then some,
sonic, and a perper- j
suasive manner with operatic
operatic J
stars of temperament
tempera11'l,ent et
el al.
al. Have
Have J
a heart. Think
Think the
the thing
thing over
over |
seriously, read the details
details of
of this
this j
tell us
us j
: prise
prize contest,
coutest, and then tell
:L ____
what your
you.r
verdict
is.
is.
_________________ ,t,

I

,
I
I

I

~

possible thing for the
the country
country at
at 'large
-large
-if
—if folks would listen
listen to
to it.
it. But
But he
he
is almost as certain that if
if he
he staged
staged
such a program they would not
not listen.
listen.
His station would become aa voice
voice lost
lost
in the desert, he believes. Other
Other stastation directors analyze
analyze the public
public taste
taste
and the public's wants differently.
differently. Yet
Yet
each launches his program
program with
with ear
ear
attuned to the vaice
voice of his
his public.
The day has came
come when
when braadcast
broadcast
pragrams
programs mean much. The
The navelty
novelty of
of
getting music through the air,
air, wonwonderful as it is, is
is wearing
wearing off.
off. Just
Just as
as
the novelty wore from
from the first
first phonophonographs and the first
first movies.
movies.
We are no longer satisfied with
with the
the
novelty of seeing pictures
pictures which
which apappear to make people move about
about as
as
in life. There was
was a time
time when
when we
we
marveled at it, regardless
regardless of
of the
the subsubject. We no longer "'Oh!"
'"Oh!" and
and "Ah!"
"Ah!"
at the sound af
of the human
human voice
voice comcoming from a little box called the
the phonaphonograph. We want pleasure,
pleasure, entertainentertainment, education, ar
or mental stimulation
stimulation
fram
from these instruments af
of art.
art. We
We
are beginning to.
to want
want the same
same thing
thing
fram
radio .
from radio.
Some of us are even tiring
tiring of
of distdistance, because of the difficulty
difficulty of
of getgetting perfect receptian.
reception. "Just
"Just as
as gaod
good
programs at home"
home" is the
the favorite
favorite exexpressian
pression in many households.
So there is your
your problem,
problem, readers.
readers.

May, 1921
May,192!

500 words
words or
or
Give us your ideas in sao
less—and send them in as
as early
early as
as
less-and
later than
than August
August
possible. But none later
those which
which seem
seem
15. We will publish those
although we
we will
will be
be ununto be of merit, although
The replies
replies hawhowable to publish all. The
as the
the basis
basis for
for the
the
ever will be used as
compilation of information
information which
which may
may
fraternity af
of
be highly useful to the fraternity
broadcast directors. Mail
Mail your
your letter
letter
Radio Journal,
Journal,
to the "Contest Editor, Radio
Los Angeles,
Angeles,
113 Stimson Building, Los
August 115.
Calif.," before August
S.
This explanation of the principle
principle of
of
the Western
Western
the vacuum tube, which the
Electric News attributes
attributes to
to Professar
Professor
is as
as lucid
lucid and
and
Von Orfle Garbler, is
sane as some more sober efforts
efforts elicited
elicited
by radio:
anything else
else
If you don't know
know anything
about vacum tubes you anyhaw
anyhow know
know
and priced.
priced. Now
Now aa
what it is shaped ~l11d
lot of scientists, real
real and self
self-anointed
-anointed
ones have at different times
times tried
tried to
to
explain it,
it. how
and why.
why. It
It
how it works and
there exexseem to me, however, that there
about as
as intrickate
intrickate
planations were about
too the
the prinprinand obtruse, however, as too
of the
the
ciple and true inward operation of
major acutalites as
as the
the things
things they
they
preported to elucidade themselves.
themselves. II
am abcessed therefore from
from the
the canconviction that if we are to
to arrive
arrive at
at anyanyvictian
upon me to
to supply
supply aa
thing it desolves
desolves upan
simple explanatian
explanation just for
for the
the benefit
benefit
of the large number
number of
of the
the un-underun-underaf
standing majority.
tube as
as at present
present was
was
The vacuum tube
from the Automac
Automac theory.
theory.
involved from
Starting from the prespesition
prespesition that
that the
the
Starting·
to all
all af
of its
its
whole is the equivalent to
physicsists underunderparts put together, physicsists
many parts
parts of
of aa
took to assertain how many
to make
make up
up
given thing were demanded to
to accamplish
accomplish
any given whole and so to
this endeavor they divided the
the given
given
whole into
into as many parts
parts as
as were
were didiviseable and these
these parts were
were again
again
divided and so an
on ad
ad infantum.
infantum. The
The
result finally
finally simmered itself
itself dawn
down to.
to
of the
the autam
autom which
which
the regrestration of
is the smallest indivi
indiviseable
part of
of
seable part
anything after it has been divided
divided up
up
as many times as it is
is possible
possible to
to divide
divide
anything up and ifcan't
if can't be
be divided
divided any
any
farther,
farther, but this autom is, it
it was
was provproven itself, made up
up of
of still
still smaller
smaller partparticles which cannot be divided
divided or
or seseparated one from each
each other.
other. These
These
are known as electrons
electrons and
and morans.
morons.
Now the morons, it seems
seems have
have an
an ininfinity for the electrons
electrons but
but the
the electrons
electrons
have an abhorrence
abbarrence for
for the
the morons.
morons.
As however
hawever these cannot
cannot be divided
divided
apart a force is therefore
therefore engenerated
engenerated
which is non-stimatable. So.
So much
much for
for
the principal.
The vacuum tube,
tube, itself
itself,, is aa piece
piece
of empty glass out of which all
all air
air has
has
been subtracted and after
after that
that isis done,
done,
three devises are injectured
injectured in
in itit knawn
known
as the griddle, the plate
plate and the
the fillafillament.
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The Function of a Loudspeaker Horn

TKe

Function

of

a

Loudspeaker

Horn

By C.
c. R. HANKIA
HANNA
By
th y own horn, lest th
salllC bc
iot too!cd."
:ltcrcst II~W
ghly
"Toot Ihy
thee same
be 'lnot
looted." OU,1'
Our 'iinterest
now thorou
Ihoroui/ldy
aroused as to horns,
horns wind,
wind cow
cow or dilemma
dilemma vanety,
variety, we
toe pubhsh
publish herewzth
herewith most
most of
of an
an
article on
on the "Wh;
Horn", by
article
"Why of th~
the Horn",
by C.
C. R.
R. Ham~a
Hanna of
of the
the We~til1ghouse
Wcstinghouse laboratorlaboratories, which appeared
a,ppeared some months ago zn
ies,
in the
the Electnc
Electric Journal
Journal..

THE
HE popular conception of the
function of a horn on either aa
loud speaker or a phonograph
Vie hear that aa
is erroneous. We
horn "resonates", or it "concentrates
sound," or it "amplifies,"
the sound,"
"amplifies," and
and
other explanations, all of which
many other
which
are vague and most of them incorrect.
It
is true that
that a ,horn
resonates at cerIt is
horn resonates
certain frequencies, and for that
that reason
increases the amount of radiation at
at
those frequencies. Any form of reresonance,
sonanGe, however, is undesirable because it is impossible to increase
increase the
the
amount of radiated energy uniformly
at all frequencies within aa wide range
range
by this method. If a horn is not to
to disdisnon-vibrating
tort, its walls should 8e
We non-vibrating
and its air column resonances, within
within
range of frequencies used,
the range
used, should
sl ight.
be slight.
If we think of the term "amplificaIf
as meaning the increasing of any
tion" as
of response by supplying energy
form of
from another source, we see at once
that a horn cannot amplify because it
it
cannot supply energy. It should be
be
evident, therefore, that aa horn merely
merely
loads the diaphragm in such a way as
as
to cause more sound energy to
to be
be
surrounding space
radiated into the surrounding
from the diaphragm. The horn may
may
be thought of as analogous to a lever
be
lever
which gives the .diaphragm a better
grip on the surrounding
And so
so
snrrounding air. And
the term "radiator" more accurately
accurately
describes the action of a horn
born..
horn , therefore, is one
A good
good horn,
which causes the diaphragm to radiate
radiate
almost uniformly at all frequencies
frequencies
the desired limits. The condiwithin the
condiin a phonotion is more easily attained in
phonoO'raph than
than in a 'loud
graph
loud speaker. In the
the
phonograph the diaphragm is forced
forced
to follow the vibrations of the record
record
for the slight spring of the needle;
needle;
while in the loud speaker the diadiaimpell ed to foll
ow the
is not impelled
phragm is
follow
yariations of
o f current in the windings
variations
windings
there is no rigid connection
because there
connection
between the two. In the phonograph
phonograph
is necessary only that the horn
itit is
horn shall
shall
uni form1 y at different ffrequenrequen..;
radiate uniformly
cies for a given root mean square
square
velocity of the diaphragm. In the loud
loud
speaker the horn must fulfill this
this con
con-dition, and also help to cause the
the .diadiaphragm to vibrate at a nearly uniform
uniform
\'elocity when the same current at difvelocity
dif-

T

ferent frequencies is passed through
through
windings.
the windings.
The first problem is to find aa horn
shape such
such that with a given air velocity in a traveling wave at its
its throat,
throat,
the same amount of power will be raradiated at different frequencies
frequencies over aa
wide range. By air velocity in a travtraveling wave is meant the instantaneous
average velocity of the molecules at aa
given point. It is this velocity
velocity that
that
transmits the pressure to the air ahead.
aheadAlso, it is pressure that gives
gives velocity
velocity

.

~
&

I/B
l/U
l - H am on itjJ loud.
Fig. 1—Horn
loud speaker-wrve
speaker—curve
showing the power transmitted
horn
transmItted by aa horn
function of the frequency
frequency and rate
as aa function
rale of
of
inc?'ease of horn
hont section.
increase

air ahead. The velocity and presto the air
sure are thus dependent upon
upon each
each
other: neither can exist without
without the
the
other. A frictionless
straight tube
tube of
of
f rictionless straight
infinite length
lengtJ:I has this uniform radiaradiation characteristic. We must get the
the
sound into the surrounding air,
air, howhowever, and this necessitates cutting
cutting the
tube off somewhere. The tube would

shall bp
u~ increased. It looks
looks reasonable
reasonable
that a horn in which the area is doudoubled during the first inch, and
and inincreased by only a few percent during
during
the last inch would not be
be the best,
best,
and yet there are many horns
horns on the
the
market having this kind of aa flare
flare..
Suppose we have a horn such that,
that, in
in
advancing an inch along its
its axis,
axis, the
the
ilicreased by aa. certain percentarea is increased
percentage. If
I f this percentage increase per
age.
per
inch is the same all aalong
long the
the horn,
horn,
we have what is known as the exponexponshape:ential shape:—
A—AocB.r
A=AocB.:r
Where
beginning,
\Vhere A„=
Ao= the area at the beginning,
A =
from the
the bebe= area at a distance from
ginning, and B is a constant depending
depending
on the rate of increase of section.
section. It
It
can
can be shown mathematically that between two openings of different
different size,
size,
the propagation of air pressure in
in aa
traveling wave will be the most
most comcomplete if the rate of increase of
of area
area isis
according to the exponential law.
Let us disregard the end effect for
for
the moment, and consider only the efeffect of changing from a straight tube
tube
to a horn having the exponential
exponential
shape. If a given air pressure (in
(in aa
sound wave) is applied to
to the throat
throat
of the exponential horn, the
the amount
amount
of power transmitted is a function of
of
frequency and also a function of the
the
rate of increase of section which is
is dedetermined by B in the equation. MatheMathematically it can be shown to
to vary
vary with
with
a
b

Fig. 2—Horn
2-Hom on a loud
Fig.
speaker-va?'iatiolt of diaspeaker—variation
phragm
phragm velocity with frefrequency. Fig.
Fig. 3—Horn
3- Hom on
01~ a
speake·r-va.riation of
loud speaker—variation
power 'radiated
radiated with freque/l cy.
quency.

>
i.
S
>

Frequency - I
then
characteristhen no longer have this characteristic, because of the effect at
at the
the end
reflecti on, the cause of
known as reflection,
of all
all
air column
column resonances. This effect becomes less pronounced if the tube
tube is
is
flared out gradually so as to
to make
make the
the
final opening quite large. Later it will
be shown that the initial
initial opening
opening
should be small. These two requisites
requisites
are the reasons for a flaring
flaring horn.
horn.
Now we must consider how rapidly
and according to what law the area
area

Frequency -- ff
Frequency

//B
f i B according to the curve in Fig. 1,1,
where ff is the frequency of the
the wave.
wave.
If B is zero, the power corresponds
corresponds
to that
is finite,
finite,
that of a straight tube. If B is
the power is somewhat less and dedecreases with decreased frequency.
frequency. If
If
the allowable variation in power
power is
is
fixed, the minimum value of f//B
i B isis
determined. Knowing the lower limit
limit
of f.
greatest value
value
f, we can find the greatest
that B can have. Usually this will corcorrespond to not greater than 20
20 perper-

I'age
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cent increase in
111 area per inch travel
along the
the horn. Smaller rates of increases make for more uniform radiation at all frequencies.
frequencies .
It was stated that a large final opening is necessary to reduce the reflections at the end. Reflections are the
cause of air column resonances, and
these should he
be small above the lower
limit of frequencies to he
be reproduced.
reproduced.
The rate of increase of area of the
horn having
assigning
having- been
been fixed by assigni
ng
a value to B, it can be shown that the
reflection diminishes rapidly as the
horn is extended to the point where
the final
2 -ffinal radius r =
=
-7-- 15.
B. This corresponds to a 45 degree slope between the sides of the horn and the
axis. If extended farther, little reduction of reflection may he
be expected.
When B is very small,
small , however, the
th e
final opening may be too large for
good appearance if carried to the 45
4S
degree point. If the final diameter is
over 14 inches, good results may generally be expected.
What
W hat has been said up to this point
applies to loud speakers and phonographs alike.
al ike. The correct initial opening is a problem which concerns the
loud speaker to a greater extent
extel1t than
the phonograph. Without a horn, the
velocity of the diaphragm in a loud
speaker plotted against frequency, assuming a given current in its windings,
winding:;,
is as
as shown in curve a, Fig. 2. If we
attach the average well-designed horn
having, say, a five-eighths inch opening at the throat, the diaphragm
will be loaded a certain amount, and
al1d
the velocity will be raduced
rllduced to that of
A t very low frequencurve b, Fig. 2. At
cies and very high frequencies the velocity will be affected only slightly
sl ightly
because the
the diaphragm stiffness and
inertia, respectively, are the main factors which limit the velocitv
velocity in these

lout-nat ~

regions. At
A t and near resonance, however, the damping is the factor which
limits the
the velocity, and so to increase
this is to reduce the motion, as shown
shown..
Damping is an opposing force
fo rce proportional
portional to and in phase with the
velocity of the diaphragm. We shall
represent the component of damping
per unit velocity due to the loading of
the horn cv.
ceo It represents sound radiation,
t ion, the power being given hv.
by, -—
W=V'
W=V 2iC£
c£
This is shown in Fig. 3 b. Now if
the horn could be designed
de igned to make ce
larger, v would be as shown in curve
c, Fig. 2.
2, but W would be as in curve
c, Fig.
F ig. 3, i.e., greater than before at
the low and high freque
frequencies
ncies and less
at resonance. Thus
T hus by increasing ce a
more uniform response is obtained
without sacrificing
sacrif icing the average response over the whole
whol e frequency
[req uency
range.
The quantity ce can be increased by
making the initial opening of the horn
smaller. It can be shown that ce yaries
varies
inversely as the area of the throat.
Improvement in quality of reproduction is very noticeable with horns made
in this way. Below one-quarter inch
diameter, however, the frictional losses
apparently become so great that furfurther improvement by reduction of
opening is not justified because of the
lessened average response.
With such small throat areas it is
necessary that the volume of the air
chamber immediately above the diaphragm be reduced to as small a yalue
value
as possible. If the chamber is large,
the air, instead of being forced out into the horn,
horn , will be compressed in the
chamber.
chamber. This effect is greater at high
than at low frequencies.
frequencies . Hence a small
air chamber is more necessary if . the
high frequencies are to be reproduced
accuratelv.
accurately.

Inductance
Pri~ary Inductance

Primary

By) J.
By
j. T. ROFFY
IN
N Radio,
Radio, like in the tailoring business, first the pattern then the
shears. Having decided on a set
either portable or otherwise, outdoor aerial
aerial or loop, local or long distance, the question of primary inductance is of prime importance. The matimply the use of
ter of portability is simply
small or large tubes, the former with
its small current consumption makes
neatness, while the other with its
for neatness,
clumsy storage cells, large B batteries,
charger, etc., is a trial on the temper
of the neat housekeeper, so your set
is decreed
decreed to be a portable case, and
whether you are to use a loop or
straight aerial
aerial you have but one choice
I believe.
The writer was a firm believer in

I

loop aerials and using a two foot loop
consistently received concerts 500 miles
but it required five of the old one-ampere tubes with a Magnavox. The
drain on the A and B batteries required
the continuous operation of the charger. A slightly larger loop for reception
permitted the cutting out of one tube,
a four foot loop permitted the cutting
out of
of two
two tubes, but the
th e un-wieldiness
un-wield iness
of aa four foot loop in the house need
not be
be discussed when a small honeycomb coil
coil used for inductance with ten
feet of aerial run in the picture moulding and a ground connection
co nn ection equals a
four foot loop for reception, and an
outdoor aerial in comparison to the ten
foot indoor aerial saves at least two
tubes at radio frequency for distant
reception. So there remains no further

May. 192-1
1924
May,

discussion
discussi on in regard to aerials other
othel'
than its capacity or length. The best
electro-static capacity for aerials depends upon the type of primary inducindu ctance of the set.
First to consider is the untuned prithee
mary or shock exitization where th
aerial is connected through eight to
ten turns of wire to the ground.
ground. An
inductance of this type offers the least
tortuous passsage for good, bad or indifferent radio
rad io impulses.
im pulses. The magnetic
magneti c
field set up by such inductance is of
remarkable strength but unfortunately
it responds to the shorter wave length
lengths
and therefore code to a great extent,
necessitating loose coupling of the secondary inductance to maintain selectivity, and since loosening of coupling
is at the expense of signal strength,
such exited primary inductances require long aerials or large antenna
anten na
capacitance (150
feet or more). The
( 150 reet
most efficient signal receptor however,
1110St
is the single circuit where the aerial is
directly connected to the grid of the
leading tube as well as to a suitable
compact inductance direct tuning of
which is either by reaction of the turns
(variometer) or condenser shunted
across the terminals of the coil. This
latter method can not stand over 80
feett of aerial without blasting the tube
fee
and 60 feet of hard drawn solid wire
is preferable. The
T he latter statement also
solves the perplexing query as to what
is the best height and length of aerial.
The
T he best height of course is the
greatest height, but since the lead-in
is part of the aerial and we have but
say 60 feet
fee t in all a wire extended vertically 60 feet
fee t must be the best aerial
but it is subject to the formula that a
straight wire aerial perpendicular to
the ground has but two thirds of its
lengths as effective height, therefore
nothing is gained in deploying 60 feet
of wire over 40 feet above the ground
and having a 20 foot span of aerial
proper. It is reasonable therefore to ~
assume that a lumped capacity equal
eq ual to
20 feet of straight line aerial 40 feet
above the ground should give ideal reception.
ception . These theoretical deductions
follow actual experiments. The Roffy
aerial was described in one of the preceding issues. Therefore whatever set
or circuit you consider, the single circuit with short aerial is of the greatest
efficiency. For instance the neutrodyne
neutrocJyne
can he
be improved to a marvelous degree
by some slight modifications in keeping
with the above reasoning.
Radio 'League,
An intercollegiate .,Radio
League,
composed of the principal colleges in
in
the East, was formed at a conference
co nference
of the College of the City of New
York. Richard Carlisle, of the City
College, was elected president. The
purpose of the league is to disseminate
college information such as results of
chess, rifle and other intercollegiate
by radio.
matches by
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Ahoy for the Desert Mates!
AKoy

for

tKe

Desert

Mates!

By DON McGREW
We
1m-ow sonic
some broadcast listeners
lisi!'11 CrS who
w ho think the
thc desert would
'Would be a good place
IVc know
a11'Ulteurs. Here
H ere are some
somc genuine "hams"
((hams" who found
found the desert not so bad
for amateurs.
all-providing it is filled
fi llcd with
7!'ith movie
111071ic queens
qu,cc'lls and
al1d water
7mtcl' carrier
corriN and things.
things .
after all—providing

Amateurs
MATEURS of the
the southwest
have broken
?roken into the movies!
ltlto the desert
dese rt and sevAlso into
eral other places not hitherto
going out
broken into. They did itit by going
where water is more precious than
settin g up a radio
kilowatt tubes and setting
communication station for a batch of
queens, ' extras, managers et al.
movie queens,-extras,
A nd they operated it successfully
And
successf ully too.
First National Pictures had planned
film , across the line in Mexto shoot a film,
ico.
ico: and Russell Reid and Harry
LeIghton
Leighton were engaged to build it.
it.
This was some months ago. They got
started and one of the frequent revolutions came up for immediate consideration so First National decided to
re-Iocate the picture about 100 miles
re-locate
EI Paso,
Paso, Texas. The locanortheast of El
tion was twelve miles from the nearest
water—no
water-no place for an amateur to get
a. m.
m.
thirsty about 2 a.
A nd the name of the place was SunAnd
down.
Harry Leighton built the set in two
nights and a day, 200 watt modulated
Hartley transmitter.
transmi~ter. Through the efforts of Mr.
Mr. Leighton
LeIghton and M.
lVI. E.
E . Mc£01' A.R.R.L..
Creery, coast manager for
op~
Ed. Gilbert, 6AIC, was secured as operator. Mr. Gilbert is a converted
erator.
hound .
spark hound.
ien minutes after the
In the first ten
set was put on the air it raised 60L
commun icated with KGV the same
and communicated
night. The station's call was KFZ, on
146 meters. Russel
Russel Reid. also of Los
Angeles, was operator of
o{ KGV.
During the nine weeks operation of
this station
stati on an average of 4,000 words

A

Am

tmi

IP
Ed Gilbert's lent
tent and operating
opera.tiH g
lid
table showing transmitter
t'm ns11litter built
b'lIilt by
b3'
Harry Leighton above al
at right. Notice unique
nniqlte construction
constru ct'ion with lubes
tub es
m.ollnted
down. old type
mounted upside down,
t),pe rara dlOtrons. Operated
0 pemted this off straight
diotrons.
fo r
A.C. 200 watts. Field rheostat for
alternator and Grebe
G'r ebe with copied
every
ever::; district also shown. Layout
LayoHt of
s tatIOn on the desert
desel't shown in
ill upper
Ilpp er
station
vo lt, half kilowatt alleft and 110 volt,
tenzator
fractal' which furfu rternator with tractor
IIished kick shown in lower
nished
lowe'r photo.

were handled every
ever y night, between Los hours"
hours " of 8:00
8 :00 to 10:30
10 :30 P. M. will
A ngeles headquarters of First
First Nation- again be recognized by the Department.
Angeles
al and the desert location. There was
While
'While many of the states in the
practically no interference save on one
night. On that night a Texas "North- western and northwestern part of the
observin<7
camp . Mr. country are not at present observing
er" or high wind hit the camp.
daylight
time,
it
was
thought
that the
th~
Gilbert reached over to throw the
switch as the storm hit when a spark change of hours should be made uniform
fo rm throughout.
throughout. The "quiet hours"
discharge knocked him over.
were first designed for the benefit of
The receiving aerial was a single broadcast listeners, but with the advent
and 10 feet high. The
T he of daylight saving time this spring,
wire 25 feet long and
spring,
high, much of the
transmitting aerial was 50 feet high,
tl:e .protection which they had
four wires,
wires. with a counterpoise direct- Ipeen
been receiving
recelVll1g was offset by the
ly under it.
chan ge in transmitting
transm itting Schedules
schedul es and
;111 c1
change
interference resulted.
In continuation
~o ntinuati on of its policy of
0 f cooperation
on
behalf
of
the
broadcast
operatlon
Amateurs Quiet
Extra Hour
listeners,
li steners, the A. R. R. L..
L., the national
association
of
transmitting
amateurs,
associati?l1
ti on licenses.
Iicellses.
radi o transmittran smit- tion
TlHE
IE changes in radio
has readily
readIly agreed to the
the. new measure
Amateur
telegraph
operators
have
ting schedules caused
caused by the
con fo rm
been observing the period between and is urging its members to conform
cheerfu lly thereto, particularly in view
observance of daylight saving 8:00
8 :00 and 10
:30 P.M.,
P .M., standard time. cheerfully
10:30
t ime in some sections and stan- This new arrangement which allows of the fact that at most it is only a
time
dard
broadca t listeners an extra hour temporary regulation.
iard time in others have prompted the the broadcast
Ameri
can Radio Relay League, at the of
\merican
cif quiet
quiet during the evening
evenin g is regarded
suggestion
department of comcom- by the Department
Departrnent of
0 f Commerce
Comm erce and
iiiggestion of the department
\iV eclConcerts are broadcast every Wedme
tTe, to agree to the temporary ex- the A.R.R.L.
A .R.R.L. as an emergency measnerce,
nesday
afternoon
at
at
4
and
Sunday
pansion
wh ich will be
be in effect only until
un til
pansion of amateur "quiet hours" from ure which
8: 15 for the special
spec:ial benefit
77 ;00
:00 to 10:30
10 :30 P.M., standard time, 8 October, 1924.
1924, the period that daylight
dayli ght nights at 8:15
to
11 :30 P.M.
P .M. daylight saving time. saving time is in force.
:o 11:30
trom
WL W
of
shut-ins,
from
the
Crosley
WLW
force . With
\ iVith the readvised of the exA
mateurs are being advised
Amateurs
studio
.
The
programs
are
broadcast
studio.
broadcast on
pansion
by..the
the department and are sumption of the observance of stanpansion by
meters.
fa ll , the regular
regul ar "quiet
" quiet 309 meters.
asked
isked to attach the notice to their sta- dard time in the fall,

Amateurs Quiet Extra Hour

T
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Big
Big Broadcaster
Broadcaster on
on Battery
Battery Power
Power
HE Storage-Hattery
Storage-Battery Station of
THE
new des
ig nathe "East" is the new
designation of Broadcasting Station
it Brothers, PhilaWDAR. L
Lit
delphia, which ' recently changed its
transmi ss ion power from
source of transmission
from
batteries ,
motor generators to storage batteries.
obtain ed, in increasing
The results obtained,
increasing
strength and clearness 0off signal
signals,
s. are
reported as astonishing.
aston ishing, Letters and
\'ast imtelegrams commenting on the vast
recei ved by the staprovement were received
" li steners in" all o\'er
tion from "listeners
over the
country.
country.
first
Station WDAR is one of the first
big broadcasting stations in the East
Last to
to
equip for operation with storage batteries. Heretofore the universal prac·'
practice has
has been to use motor generato
rs
generators
for supplying the large filament
filament curcurrent and high plate voltage required
required
by the main oscillator and modulator
tubes of the transmitting set. Lit Brothers, who have led the way in making
other recent innovations in broadcasting, decided that the time had come ~or
for
improving the quality of broadcasting
broadcastl11g
by eliminating the commutator hum
and other objectionable features
features of
of
motor generated power. They employ
P
hilco Diamond-Grid Batteries made
Philco
Sto rage Battery
by the Philadelphia Storage
Battery
Company of Philadelphia.
By Using
u'sing storage batteries the con~
commutator hum of the motor-generator IS
is
eliminated from the carrier wave. This
hum is the result of disturbances set
up by the high-voltage direct-current

T

May, 1924
May.

and discharge of the battery. This accurate and reliable charge indicator
removes the uncertainty and guess
gu'ess
work from the charging and use ooff a
storage battery.
The
T
he "A" battery used in the Lit
Brothers installation for heating the
filaments of the oscillator and modulator tubes consists of 20 large cells of
of
the Philco Diamond Grid "PMS"
has
Type. The same type of battery has
been used extensively for ship wireless
iJeen
and other marine uses as well as auxiliary power emergency purposes in
large purposes in large electric light
and power stations.

generator every time one of the comCOIlJmutator segments makes or breaks
connection with the brush which
carries the current to or from it.
In other words, the direct current
delivered to the plate circuit of the
transmitting
tran smitting tubes, if represented by aa
line would be a line made up of small
ripples.
O n the other hand, the direct
ripples. On
current delivered
delivered by a storage battery
is free of ripples and may be represented by an absolutely straight line.
The new broadcasting power ~q
equipuip
ment of Station \VDAR
WDAR consists of aa
I 760-\'0It battery made up of 880
lb
1760-volt
XSO ce
cells
Schools Try
Radio
Schools
Try Radio
of a new type of Philco Diamond-Grid
I f experiments now being made by
T
Battery designed especially for radio
the Oakland public schools are sucbroadcasting
hroadcasting and receiving services.
cessful.
ful, a single speaker may inspire
The
The cells are made up in pressed cess
glass
g lass containers mounted in support- and instruct hundreds of teachers and
ing trays of 20-volt units.
units. The glass
glass classes assembled under normal concontainers have high and low waterwater- ditions in public schools scattered over
a wide area in city and country. This
level
leyel lines molded on the sides so that
is to be accompanied by a radio broada glance tells whether or not cell
cellss are casting station transmitting
especially
in need of water. The cells are tightly
tightly
for public schools.
sealed
hav~ea l ed with a new form of cover havInstead of traveling from one school
ing a spray-proof filler-vent which
to another, counseling instructors of
condenses and feeds back into the cell the Oakland schools now speak
the
any spray that tends to pass out during
during studio of KGO, the Pacific in
Coast
.
charging.
broadcasting
hroadcasting station of the General
O ne cell in each 10-ceii
lO-ceii tray is proOne
Electric
and
E
lectric Company on Tuesdays and
vided with a visible built-in charge in- Thursdays at 10
10:20
:20 a.m.
dicator. This charge indicator, which
which
does away with the usually sloppy
The movement for the teaching of
hydrometer, consists of two balls of radio in French schools has become so
strong- that the city council of Paris
detlsities enclosed in a hard strong
different densities
rubber cage. These balls rise and fall
fall has decided to open a credit of 20,000
this
ravity of the electrobudg-et for this
as the specific ggravity
electro- francs on the 1924 budget
Ivte solution changes during charge work.
Ivte

Philco Oidm.ond-Gnd Battery Equipment
Radio Broadcasting Station WDAR
Lit Brothers Philadelphia
_

11 r:
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Description
Descr·iption of
of 6XAD—6ZIV
6XAD-6ZW owned
owned and
and operated
operated at
at Avalon,
Avalon, Catalina
Catalina Island,
Island, Calif.,
Ca lif., by
by Lawrence
Lawrence Molt,
Matt, Major-Signal
Major-Signa.l ORC
ORC
U. S. A.
A. From
PI'om left
left to
to right:
right: Is
1st,
The edge
edge of
of the
the famous
f amous 20-iaalt
20-watt transmitter,
tl'ans1ll"itte'r, whose
w hose DX
DX isis every
even' District
Dist·r ict and
and every
every Stale:
State ;
U.
I, The
2nd, Grebe
G,'ebe CR-7.
CR-7. Almost
A l'm ost all
all Hi-power
Hi-power stations
sto.tions of
of the
the world
world are
are heard
he01'd on
on this
this receiver.
receiver. Next
Next toto ititisisaa We
Western
Elecf1'ic7-A
7-A
2nd,
stern Electric
a·mplifier, and
and above
above itit the
the WE
WE loud-speaker:
lmld-speaker; 3rd,
3rd, lOO-avatt
100-'watt transmitter-—with
translwitt er-with 2-WE-50
2-WE-SO watt
walt lubes;
tllbes; 4lh,
4th, Above,
Above, another
anathel'
amplifier,
WE-7 A amplifier.
amplifier. Below:
B elow : aa Grebe
Grebe CR-6
CR·6 and
and below
below that
that the
the Grebe
Grebe 13—that
13-tha.t did
did such
sHch yeoman
yeo nw.n sendee
service inin working
w01'king WNP:
WN P,'
WE-7A
Special antenna
aniemUl. and
and power
power switches—that
switches- that by
by one
one motion
motion throw
throw power,
power, antenna,
antenna, ground
ground and
an.d counter
COltlLter poise
poise from
/I'oU! one
one transtrans5th, Special
mitter to
to another;
another; 6lh,
6th, Transmitter
TranslIl.i tter using
using either
either GE-250,
GE-2S0, McCullnugh
McC1 .llough 300
500 or
or Milliard
MullllJrd 500-walt
SOO-watt lubes.
t'/tbes. AA WE-250
WE-2S0 isis shown
shown
miller
hetween the
the Milliard,
Mrtlla.rd, at
at right,
1'-i,qht, and
alld GE—in
GE--in circuit;
circuit; 7th,
7th, Transmitter
Trallslllitter using
using 500
500 walls—2
watts-2 Western
Westem Electric
Ell'ctric250-watl
2S0-wattlubes.
I1lbes. This
This
between
1<J.tter set
sci is on
on 195
19S meters
'IIIetrrs at
at present,
present, radiating
radiating 8.1
8,1 amperes.
amperes. The
The reaching-out
l'each'i ng-out powers
powers of
of the
th estations
statio"s are
aresoso well
well known
known that
that
latter
,~'as /c of
of space
spare to
to set
set them
them dmvn.
down.
it is aa waste
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About Crystal Contests—Let's See?
E are
are still
still hearing
hearing from
from
WE
crystal contest.
contest. AnyAnythat crystal
thinking crystal
crystal set
set ininone thinking
departed has
has more
more
terest departed
laborious thinking
thinking to
to do.
do . Here's
Here's aa
laborious
letter :
..
letter:
Editor, Radio Journal:
Journal: Being
Being aa
radio-fan 1I get
get aa
"dyed-in-the-wool" radio-fan
deal of
of pleasure
pleasure and
and education
education
great deal
from your
your valued
valued paper.
paper.
IT was
was particularly
particularly interested
interested in
in the
th e '
contest" that
that you
you held
held some
some
"crystal contest"
months ago,
ago, and
and as
as II have
have been
been trying
trying
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of
of crystal
crystal
out an
really expected
expected to
to get
get
"hook-ups" II really
these, but
but really
really II can
can
help from these,
some help
as any
any of
of them
them are
are any
any imimnot see as
provement on
on the
the ones
ones II have
have already
already
provement
tried.
would like
like to
to see
see aa contest
contest of
of this
this
I would
run frequently,
frequently, but
but II would
would sugsugsort run
that those
those having
having "hook-ups"
"hook-ups" to
to
gest that
would decide
decide upon
upon one
one that
that has
has
offer would
outstanding feature,
feature, and
and if
if pospossome outstanding
sible explain
explain why
why this
this feature
feature isis atattained,
tained.
N ow regarding
regarding the
the recent
recent contest
contest II
Now
to inquire
inquire why
why the
the first
first
like to
would like
prize was
was awarded
awarded as
as itit was?
was? What
What
feature of
of this
this particular
particular
outstanding feature
" hook-up" seemed
seemed to
to recommend
recommend itit"hook-up"

W

to the
the judge
judge or
or judges?
judges? II have
have
self to
repeatedly with
with the
the most
most inintried itit repeatedly
results. Not
Not long
long ago
ago II succeedsucceedferior results.
makin g aa crystal
crystal set
set that
that was
was
ed in making
enough for
for aa room
room 10x10ft.
lOx 10 ft. but
but
loud enough
it was
was not
not aa practical
practical "hook-up".
"hook-up". The
The
had to
to have
have aa "flock"
"flock" of
of taps,
taps,
coils had
and II found
fo und that
that itit would
would not
not work
work on
on
other aerial
aerial except
except the
the one
one II tried
tried
any other
it out
out on.
on. II do
do not
not consider
consider that
that aa set
set
thi s type
type is
is worth
worth aa "hoot".
"hoot" .
of this

~;l
. ~ 0 wauls
~a/lls another
al/.oth:~-~~~:~-I
Who
crystal {
hoolmp contest?
co ntest ? We
T-Ve peel
feel one
one II
hookup
coming
com illg on
on folks.
folhs, Seriously
S eriously this
this |:
letter simply
simply brought
brought us
us right
right up
up {:
letter
to the
the trough
tro/,f,gh and
and tec
'we may
1%ay drink.
drink. •,
to
So anyone
G1'1.YOi-I C who
7t,ho seconds
seconds this
this {:
So
:
ilia/ion let
let us
liS know
kllow at
at once.
onCf.
:
motion
,Y -O

1
|
|
J
2

I

I

~--- -----

.... --------------~

T hen later
later 1I noticed
noticed quite
quite an
an article
article
Then
author of
of the
the winner
winner in
in the
the
by the author
in answer
answer to
to some
some inquiry
inquiry
contest, in
the "hook-up",
" hook-up", and
and instead
instead of
of
about the
more about
about the
the circuit
circuit that
that he
he
telling more
he goes
goes on
on to
to tell
tell how
how he
he
won with, he
build another,
another, thereby
thereby acknowacknowwould build
the inferiority
inferiority of
of the
the "hook"hookledging the
that he
he won
won with.
with. In
In contrast
contrast to
to
up" that
thi s 1I have
haye recently
recently tried
tried aa "hook-up"
"hook-up"
this

meets all
all the
the desirable
desirable requirerequirethat meets
ments for
fo r aa practical
practical set,
set, works
works on
on
ments
good aerial,
aerial, is
is very
very selective,
selective, and
and
any good
be heard
heard on
on aa "Baldwin
"Baldwin unit"
unit"
can be
speaker,
speaker , though
though not
not loud,
loud, of
of course.
course.
are of
of course
course changes
changes that
that
There are
, might be
be made
made in
in this,
this, but
but if
if any
anyone
one
should ask
ask me
me concerning
concerning itit II would
would
recommend some
some thing
thing with
with entire
entire
not recommend
change of
of windings
windings etc.
etc.
noticed another
another circuit
circuit by
by the
the
I also
also noticed
winn er in
in this
this contest,
contest, in
in the
the March
March
winner
is ue. in which
which he
he claims
claims "Results
" Results exexissue,
but fails
fa ils to
to tell
tell what
what
traordinary", but
extraordinary results
results are.
are. In
In the
the
these extraordinary
place the
the ten
ten turn
turn coil
coil in
in my
my opinopinfirst place
is nothing
nothing more
more -or
-o r less
less than
than aa
ion is
" link" and
and 1I found
found that
that by
by cutting
cutting the
the
"link"
down to
to three
three very
very much
much louder
louder
turns down
signals
signals were
were received.
received . This
This idea
idea of
of aa
link,
link, while
whil e aa good
good one,
one, isis sure
sure an
an
one. And
A nd also
also if
if the
the 75
75 turn
turn coil
coil
old one.
cut down
clown to
to 46
46 or
or 48
48 much
much better
better
is cut
results were
results
were made.
made. So
So in
in these
these contests
contests.
let us
us try
try to
to get
get some
some new
new ideas,
ideas, and
and
that are
are practical,
practical, that
that there
there isis
some that
that can
can be
be explained.
explain ed .
reason for that
T he second
second in
in this
this contest,
contest, in
in my
my
The
opinion is
is very
very much
much superior
superior for
for in
in
opinion
thi s circuit
circuit there
there is
is simply
simply aa variomevariomethis
with aa condenser
condenser introduced
introduced bebeter with
stator and
and the
the rotor,
rotor , and
and II
tween the stator
know this
this to
to be
be aa good
good feature
feature for
for
utm ost selectivity,
selectivity, although
although in
in my
my case
case
utmost
{Continued
(Co ntinued on
on Page
Page 243)
213)
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to each forty farm homes.
"If we pick up and retransmit a
peak
message, it is possible to-day to sspeak
to 10,000,000 persons with a single
A. L. MUNZIG
A.
hing has ever been
voice. No such tthing
IN
N diagram here shown is given
g iYen a
the
history
of the world
possible
in
0005
5uft
lie
fore.
before.
circuit that will give
g ive extremely
"Personally I believe that radio desatisfactory results
res ults for local recepyelopment
velopment
is going to continue at such
tion. It is very selective
selectiye and yet
a
rapid
pace
that in a period of three
fair
\/AR
will bring in fa
ir distance. If used with
to five years it will be possible
poss ible for one
o~e
two stages of audio-amplification
aud io-amplification will
Q
man to speak to 50,000,000 persons in
111
give all the volume a person
per on would
the United
U nited States,
State , and to many milmi lwant.
lions in Canada, South America,
America. and
Most experimenters have
haye the parts
Europe,
E
l~rope, if stations there relay his
fo
forr making this and will no doubt want
voice.
YOlce.
Uf'
"Generall
'Generally
y speaking, we haye
have proto try it. A
A list of parts
part ' necessary is
i
given
gressed
oTessed so far now that almost anyg'iven below:
1^
thing that can be done
fhing
~ 1I .0005 MFD Micadon condenser.
clone by
by. wired
w ired telete~e
graphy
o-raphv can be done by wireless.
WIreless. PicP ICUV 199, C299,
11 C300, C301A, UV199,
tures have been sent
~ures
ent by wire, as we all
1
1
WD11, WD12, etc.
WDll,
know. They have also been transmitted
11 Rheostat depending on tube used.
the air by wireless. Wireless
through
W.irele s
11 Variometer.
Most any type tube will work with
transmission
of
photographs
is
IS yet.
yet ,
1I 223^
220 v. B battery
this circuit,
but
of
course
a
soft
deteccircuit.
so ft
1I pr. Headphones,
Headphones.
tor tube will give
gi\'e the best results, such however, a slow and imperfect process.
"It seems probable, judging by exI1 Socket.
Socket,
as
C300.
:'
as C300.
periments already made, that, in the
course of four or five years of research. engineers
search,
engineer will have perfected
perfecte I
General Harbord on Radio and the Farm methods of rapid, accurate, and detailo f photographs by
ed transmission of
learn ed we could have an inexpensive wireless..
GENERAL
ENE.RAL James
Jam " r;.
C. Harbord,
I-I.cn:bord , learned
wireless .. They will then work on the
io telephone
tele! hone in our
ou r homes. Yet as more difficult
radio
PresIdent
RadIO Coror- rad
diffic ult problems of reproducing
President of the Radio
,wain
st
4,000,000
ca
r made last year at a distance moving
against
4,000.000
cars
moying pictures of movmoyporation of America,
A merica, in a
for us, we bought and constructed ing bodies.
.
t he 2.000.000
most unusual article in the
2,000,000 radio sets.
"Judging
It ought
~)Ught
" J udging by past progress it
Fireside,
May Farm and F
iresid e, makes some
"The
" The phonograph had a startlingly to be a safe prediction
pred iction that we will
WIll get
startling predictions about the radio. abrupt leap into popularity.
popUlarity. Offhand,
Offhan~ ,
tran mi sion problem
a solution
oluti on of this transmission
you r radio set out it is likely that you would say that it
"You will sit before your
It in time. This will mean, then, that
there on the farm",
farm": he writes,
\\Tite , "and will take radio many years
yea rs to catch up some day we may witness a current
hear the President speak while
whi le you with the phonograph.
phonograph . The Department
D epartment event, radio transmitted,
tran smitted, as
a it is ocwatch his gestures and
a nd the crowds
crowd ' of
() f Commerce
Comm erce estimates
es timate that we have curring.
currIng.
about him. Opera and drama in a disd is- spent a little less than $150,000,000
et
"You ,will
will sit before your radio set
hea r . in a year
tant city you will both see and hear.
yea r fo
forr phonographs and records. out there on the farm
fa rm and hear the
a lmost ringside
r ings ide seats
seat at We
You may have almost
\Ve estimate that "radio
" radio fans"
fa ns" spent Presidential address while you watch
the world championship
championsh ip match, and $150,000,000 last year for sets and hi
h im.
hiss gestures and the crowds about him.
thrill to the swat of the 'Babe' Ruth parts.
Opera and
a nd drama in aa. distant city you
of that day—all
day- all in your own sitting
willII both see and hear. You may have
. '"Here
"'Here is a summary which
Wi1ici1 shows wi
roon1. "
room."
how big radio
radi o already has grown.
g rown . At almost ringside seats at the world
"I
" I believe that radio's
rad io's greatest op- the beginning
championship match, and thrill to the
beginnin g of 1924 there were in
111
usef ulne s to the this country approximately:
po rtunity lies in its usefulness
portunity
clay
swat of the "Babe" Ruth of that day
fa rm", he continues, "I believe
belieye that
farm",
- all in your own sitting room. This
Th is
"3000000
"3,000,000 radio
rad io receiving
receivi ng sets;
ets; 10.10,- -—all
rad
radio
io broadcasting is destined to be- 000.000
ne\'er be a complete
compl ete substitute for
willll never
000600 listeners;
ii steners; 543 licensed broadbroad - wi
g reater boon to the fa
come a greater
farm
rm than casting stations; 250,000 persons diseein o' and hearing the opera and the
?i- seeing
'"
. .
.
to the city home. It can be made a rectly and indirectly
g reat. political
poittlcal .or sporting
portJJ1g
ind irectly connected with
WIth play or the great
thing of greater benefit and more prac- the industry;
mdeed will
wtll the farm
event—but then indeed
indu try ; 3,000 manufacturers of e\'ent-but
tical use to the thirty-nine millions
mill ions of radio
" isolated."
rad io apparatus;
apparatus ; 1,000 wholesale
whole. ale deal- cease to be "isolated."
YOU who live on farms than to the ers in radio
you
radi o sets; 20,000 retailers
reta il ers of all
;'est
citie . And
A nd this kinds
rest of us who live in cities.
kincis who
wh o handled
hand led radio equipment;
eq uipment;
The demonstration of
o f broadcasting
iJroaclca"ti ll g'
Yen
very' soon.
1,000
1.000 newspapers carrying radio pro- IJ\'
Technol g ical Trade museum
J1luseunl
by
the
Technological
':V\T
"Wee point to the automobile indus- grams
"Tams and radio news departments; h~ly
e made
mad e radio
radi o very popular in Aushave
try as having experienced'an
expe ri encecl"an amazinglyamazingly 2.500 country weeklies
weekli es which
wh ich feat
ured tria. Assistant
featured
Ass istant Trade Commissioner
Commi ssioner
rapid growth. In about twenty-five
twenty-fi ve radio;
raclio; 50 exclusively radio periodicals; rI".. M.
1\1. Zwickel reports
report to the departyears 'the
·the motor has
ha come into such 50
:i0 magazines
mao'az in es with radio
rad io sections;
ection ; 250
::"eneral
u e that there are now 14.000,- popular and technical books written on ment of commerce. In view of the
general use
o'!'eat economic and social importance
great
'"000 automobiles in the country, '0or1' two radio, and 7 trade papers devoted exex' ;f
of broadcasting,
iJroadcasting, which has created a
fo
home in the
t he country. clusively
forr every three homes
clu siyely to radio.
indu try in Austria,
A ustria, a permanent
new
industry
But radio broadcasting
broadca ting is only
on ly two
0 E the 3.000.000
3,000,000 radio sets now service
"But of
has now been undertaken by
vears old and already there
th ere is one
on radio being
years
i>cincy used in the U
nited States we the
United
Oesterreichische Radio-Verkehrsset
even homes!
t hat only
onl y about 150,000 are
set to every seven
estimate that
:\ktiengesell
schaft. At
A t present thi>
thi ~
Aktiengesellschaft.
on
the
farm,
A
lthough
fa
rmers
confarm. Although farmers
"Vlfe have been riding in automo"We
company cooperates with the Austrian
A ustnan
o f the population,
popu lation. you Postal authorities
haye fo
rgot- stitute a third of
biles for so long that we have
forgotauthoriti es in the matter of
ten, almost, the day of the horse-drawn
horse-d rawn are as yet using only one twentieth ttransmission
ransmission on the building
building- of the
t he radio sets inex
istence in \Var
in existence
carriage, while it was only day before {Joff all the
War Ministry
Min ist ry fo
forr the first broadcastbroadcas t1\ merica. There
T here is onlv
only about one set ing'
station .
ing station.
yesterday,
say, that we .America.
vesterday, one might say.

A Circuit
Re-radiate
A
Circuit tKat
that Will
Will 'Not
N ot Re-radiate

I
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More About the Super Heterodyne
More

About

the

Super

Heterodyne

By
By A.
A. L. MUNZIG
Where
was iin
year ago
ago aa hhundred
are inin 0opera/;~' herc one
oll e super-heterodyne
su p,cr -h eterodYll e was
~t 0operation
p er~l1:ol1 aa year
U II d red arc
pera tion
matutinal dn111~,
drink, thcre's
there's aa rreason.
Consequently
the
ftqll today.
t o ~a y. Like
Lzk e a famous
fam ous nzatuttnal
easou . CO
IlSCqUC lltly the
discussion uupon
Mr.
Munaig
has lau
launched
should
be donbly
doubly illinteresting.
pon which
w hzch IvI
r. 1t.1un:::·
i g has
ll ch ed sh
ould be
te restill g.
All
tube
A ll windings aare
re on aa bakelite tube
3j4j
and 3 in
inch
long..
3 Ys inch in diameter and
ch long
The coil "T"
tickler pickpick" T " which is the tickler
up coil, is arranged so that
that it
it rotates
rotates
within the coil L3. The Ray-Dee-A
Ray-Dee-Artrtcraft Osc. Coupler is made exactly
exactly as
as
the above specifications, and
and is
is rerecircuit. T
here are
commended for this circuit.
There
are
couplers on the market that
that will
will serYe
serve
this purpose also. The coil
coil "T"
"T" when
when
once adjusted need not
not be touched
touched
again.
mounted in
in
again . Consequently it is mounted
the rear
and ad
adjustments
r ear 0off panel and
justments
fro m rear.
rea r.
made from
The Long
L ong Wave
V'l ave Intermediate FFrerequency Transformers aarc
re of
of Ray-DeeRay-DeeArtcraft
type lO-A
10-A aand
A rtcraft make. Three type
nd 11
rans formers are used.
Special input ttransformers
used.
AH
transformers aare
A ll four of these transformers
re
filters themselves
can be used
used in
in
them selves and can
conjunction
untuned
Interconjun cti on with any untun
ed Intermediate Frequency
Transformers
as aa
F requency T
ransfo rmers as
filter.
input tra
transformer
fi lter. The
T he special input
nsfo rmer
was used in this case because
because itit was
was
designed
desig ned especially for
for the fifirst
rst radioradiond co
nsequently has
frequency input aand
consequently
has
diffe rence in winding.
a difference
A ll of these transform
ers aare
re l1l
0utAll
transformers
moutrees (N
eutroed at an angle of 60 deg
degrees
(Neutrostyle ) on sub-base
dyne style)
sub-base to cut
cut interinterstage coupling. Each transformer
transformer is
is
60 in
ches apart
mounted 6J4
inches
apart and
and at
at an
an
ll transfo
rmers
angle of 60 degrees. A
All
transformers
lie flat on sub-base.
con i ts of 23-plates
Condenser C2 consists
23-plates
Both this and C
CIl should
should be of
of some
some
low-loss type and be very
very rugged
rugged in
in
construction.
condensers both
both
construction . Grid condensers
FD . .:-\
have a capacity of .00025 M
MFD.
A
rst detecgrid leak is not used on the
the fifirst
detector but one of about 2 megohms
megohms should
should
be used on the second detector.
detector. B\By
cond ensers C3, C-+
nd C6
pass condensers
C4 aand
C6 ha\'-c
have

IN
of Radio
Radio JourJourN the March issue of
nal the writer described
described the consconstruction
Ret ruction of a Super-heterodyne
Super-heterodyne Receiver which used the ""modulation
mod ul ation
system".
sys tem",
Several requests have come ill
in fo
forr aa
circuit
first detecdetecci rcuit showing the use of aa first
tor
coil. It
It is
is the
the
to r with oscillator pick-up
pick-up coil.
purpose of this article to describe
describe the
the
construction of,
Super-heterodyne
of , a
a. Super-heterodyne
having such arrangements. T
This
methhi s methe
od is much more sensitive
sensitive than
than th
the
"modulation
" modulation system".
system" ,
F ig 1. shows an eight tube SSuperuperFig
having aa fifirst
rst detector,
heterodyne having
detector,
heterodyne, three stages
stages of
of intermeintermeamplificati on, seco
nd
d iate frequency amplification,
diate
second
detector and two stages of audioaudio- ~frere
quency amplification.
amplifi cation. Th
The
e inductance
inductance
LI
L 1 shown
shown in the antenna
antenna and
and gground
round
circuit consists of 8 turns of
of No.
No. 24
24
DCC copper wire wound in the exact
exact
center of a bakelitc
or other
other
bakelite tube or
3" diameter,
d iameter, 3"
ng, T
hi s
material, 3"
3" lo
long.
This
win ding is given a light coat of
winding
of shell
shellac
ac
y over
to hold it in place. Directl
Directly
over this
this
t urns of the same size
45 turns
size wire
wire isis
wound.
inductance shown
shown
wound . This
T his is the inductance
as
a L2 which is tuned by C
CI.
I , aa 23-plate
23-plate
yariable
he doubl
e jack
variable condenser. T
The
double
jack
connecti on to
p. TThe
he
shown is for connection
to loo
loop.
]oo p connections
conn ection. are connected to
loop
to aa
.. ta nda rd type plug
plug and wh
en in
se rter!
standard
when
inserted
in jack automatically
automaticall y ddisconnects
isconnec ts the
in
the
a ntenna circuit, and connects
antenna
connects the
the loop
loop
across the variable condenser
condenser CI
CI..
T
he
OSc.
COUPLER
is
'
Illade
The OSC.
made as
as
fo llows:
follows:
L1
tu rns of No. 2-+
L3 :: 35 turns
24 DCC
DCC copcopwIre.
per wire.
L-+
turn s of No.
1.4 :: 35 turns
No. 24
24 DCC
DCC copcopper wire.
wIre.
tu rn s of
0 r No.
pT :: 10 turns
No. 2-+
24 ncc
DCC co
coppe r wire.
per

I

1FD. C5 has
a capacity of .002 MFD.
has aa
capacity of .0005 MFD
MFD and is
is used
used to
to
bypass noises in the audio-frequency
audio-frequency
io
fo r different
different types
amplifiers for
types of
of aud
audio
frequency transformers
may vary.
vary.
transfo rmers this may
1Hlowever,
owever, it is a yery
very close
close estimate
estimate
forr most
writer uses
uses TThorfo
mos t types.
type. The writer
hor·
darson type transformers which
which are
are
exceptionally
exceptiona lly good amplifiers.
ampli fi ers.
All
resistance of
of 66
A II rheostats have aa resistance
ohms.
since each
each one
one
ohms . This
T his is sufficient since
with the exception
the second
second detecdetecexcepti on of the
tor,
parallel. W
With
each
to r, is operated in parallel.
ith each
one on about one fo
fourth
way the
the "A"
"A"
urth way
type tubes do not receive
receive too
too large
large aa
current. A 400 ohm potentiometer
potentiometer is
is
recommended for biasing
of
biasing the ggrids
rids of
amplifiers.
amplifi ers.
A list of parts
pa rts necessary are
are as
as fo
folilows
lows::
11 7" by 36" Radion,
R adion, Fo
rmica or
Formica
or
Bakelite panel.
2 4" dials.
d ia ls.
4 6 ohm rheostats,
rheostats.
3 doube
do ube jacks.
1 Single jack.
2 23-plate variable
va riable condensers.
condensers.
8 Vt Sockets.
1 400 ohm potentiometer.
2 .00025 Micadons.
i\l icadon s.
3 .002 Micadons.
l\Ii cadons .
1 .0005
.0005 Micadons.
Micadol1s.
2 3)/>
30 ;: 11 T
hordarson A
udio-freThordarson
Audio-frequency amplifying transformers.
1 3" by
IJ\- 3"
3" bakelite tube.
1 Special Input Transformer.
Transformer.
3 Ray-Dee-Artcraft
Ray-Dee-A rtcraft IIntermediatentermed iatefrequency
Type
freq
uency RF Transformers Type
10-.1\ .
10-A.
11 Rav-DEE-Artcraft
h .ay-DEE-Artcraft Osc.
Osc. CoupCoupler. '
Shieldi llg U
IlI lcecs.wry
Shielding
Unnecessary
p
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Since the Intermediate-frequency
are mounted at an angle
Transformers arc
60 degrees it will not be necessary
of CO
be necessary
to shield. However, it will he
to keep the Input Transformers away
as far as possible
possiple from the Osc. Coupler. This precaution is necessary for
otherwise a too close coupling of these
parts will tend to throw the Intermeampli fier into oscilladiate-frequency amplifier
tions thus causing instability.
instabililv. J-~eep
Keep

these two units reterred to about 3"
apart.
In the next issue of RADIO JOURJOU R1NAL
AL the writer will describe the construction of an 8 tube receiver having
ama stage of tuned radio-frequency ainplification ahead of the first detector
and reflexing this same tube in the
audio-frequency amplifier. DON'T
MISS IT! The same parts are used
with one addition.

The
Radio in
TKe Place
Place of
of Radio
in Advertising
Advertising
By
]. C.
c. McQUISTON
B>) J.
ADIO has no place as an adRADIO
vertising medium. Newspapers,
magazines and other accepted
media of advertising are the
natural methods of getting a product
before the public. Radio
Radi o has no place,
place
in this scheme and will ever be only
supplemental to the service
sen'ice of the great
publications.
Will radio serve the advertiser? My
"No". The home is a sacred
answer is "No".
place and whatever enters the
t1)e home
should be invited. The newspaper, the
magazine, or any other vehicle that has
been used for advertising has entered
the home with the consent of the owner. However, radio has given us a new
i that
problem to solve.
solve. This problem is
of intrusion.
intrusion . The radio advertising
message would enter uninvited; therefore it would be unwelcome. There
might be a few who would incidentally
incid entally
derive benefit from such advertising
ach'ertising
but all of the million that might be
listening in would
woul d have no interest
intel'est at
message.
all in the particular message.
I have but one opinion on the subject and that is that the newspapers
and magazines are the natural vehicles
for our adveflisements.
advertisements. As stated before, the newspaper confirms and
gives authority to whatever may be
said , and regardless of where
said,
w:here we say

R

it,
man , or by radio
it. whether man to man,
to the millions, still we need some confirmatory evidence as to the facts,
dates and incidents that come to make
up the story.
Even publicity
pUblicity as such should
hould be

~~;~~s:~n,-:a~!~~~r-

Mr. McQuiston, manager of
publicity
publ·icity and
alld director of radio
p'rograms for
for the Westinghouse
programs
Electric
and .. Manufacturing
Electric.,.. and..
Company here discusses aa. subject
which is of growing importance.
Plans have already been launched for
for radio stations to dissemid'isseminate pure advertising. ..Radio
Journal would be glad to hear
f'rol1·t any of its 1readers
'eaders on this
from
subject.

I
I
t

t

I

I
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-------,
discouraged over radio.
radio . It will be a
pitiful day when broadcasters permit
people to fill the air with matter intended to tickle the palate of individuals whose company seeks personal or
corporate recognition. However, in
contrast with advertising and publicity
you may have real worth while information to impart, but it must be information that makes the matter
worthwhile as a feature for broadcast.

Put the
in Shape
Put
the Set
Set in
Shape for
for Summer
Summer
OU want to get the most out
YOU
th is summer.
SU111mer.
of your radio set this
Here are seven suggestions
.
which may be of assistance in
sto ry
getting it. Remember the old story
about poor reception in summer does
not apply this season because your set
is better and the broadcasting is better
than it was a year ago.
Put your set in the pink of conradi o receiver
recei ve l' is
dition. Whether your radio
to be used at home, at the seashore or
in the mounains, see that the connections are gone over and tightened up,
that old batteries are replaced and that
a good set of tubes are installed.
In camping with a radio, if your

Y

receiver is one of the antenna type,
erect your aerial wire from the camp
to a branch of one of the tallest trees
in the immediate vicinitv.
vicinity. If thunderstorms are prevalent, it -will
will be found
advisable to erect an additional antenna not over ten to twenty fee
feett off the
gground.
round . That type of aerial is not so
readilv
readily influenced bv atmospheric disturbances. An aerial of this
thi s character
can be of any length from 100 to 200
feet.
Whether you use a receiver which
operates from a loop, or a receiver
antenna. the
which operates from an antenna,
sensitiveness of the receiver should be
reduced in times of atmospheric disreducing- the filaturbance either bv reducing

ment lempcralure
temperature or by "loosening the
coupling," so that the best results
might be obtained from your local stations, On the other hand if atmosphertions.
ic conditions are good the filament
temperature should be readjusted to
normal so that the sensitiveness of the
receiver might be increased and reception obtained from broadcasting stations located at greater distances. The
long low aerial or the loop type of receiver will give marked relief this
f r0111 atmospheric disturbandisturban summer from
ces.
Sec
See that you have a good ground
If
connection when the aerial is used.
used . If
such cannot be obtained at the camp
or at the seashore, the equivalent of a
good ground
g round connection can be bad
had in
the use of a piece of wire 100 to 200
fee
feett in length laid over the surface of
undern ea th
the ground
g round and directly underneath
the aerial.
aerial.
Receiving apparatus in the camp
should be duly protected from moisture and dampness.
d;ampness. A moderate
amount of moisture and dampness
may not interfere with the operation
of the average type of receiving set,
set.
but at least the set should not be allowed to get wet by exposure to rain
or inclement weather.
Broadcast listeners should bear in
mind that the electrical constant of
aerials erected at the seashore or in a
camp, may be quite different from the
electrical constant of the aerial used
with the same set at home. This means
that stations
stati ons ' formerly heard at home
poi nt on
lin
will not come in at the same |K)int
the dials in the camp. It should not be
difficult to locate new positions for
such sets after the first evening's operation
eration..
With regard to head telephones lie
be
sure that the headset cord is not worn,
worn ,
that the connections are tight at the
back of the headphone and the caps
are also screwed down tight.
To summarize: Install fresh batteries, and new tubes; tighten up all
connections ; protect the receiver from
connections;
dampness; use a lower aerial when
distu rbances are present
atmospheri c disturbances
atmospheric
and a longer aerial when reception
conditions are favorable and see that
your headset is in good condition.

u.
U.S.S.
S. S. Scorpion,
corpion, stationed in TurkT urkish waters, is equipped with a 300-watt
tube set. This vessel cruises around
Con
tanti nople and at times is stationConstantinople
ed at Piraeus, Smyrna, Constanza, or
other places in the eastern Mediterranean. She is usually at a place with
cable or telegraph
teleg raph connection. The call
letters of the Scorpion are NTT and
the general call for United States naval vessels in Turkish waters is NTTX.
Both United States naval vessels and
and'
United States Shipping
Shipping- Board vessels
vessel s
messages for
in Turkish
Tu,rkish waters
~aters relay messag-es
American ships
Amencan
shIps when they are in a
position to do
cln «o
~n
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Are
Impulses Transmitted
Transmitted
Are Radio
Radio Impulses

by

Line of
Force?
of Force?

Line

By.. R. G.
By
G. DUKJDA5
DUNDAS
thc famous query
qu.ery "how
" how old is Ann?" we must rank the
thc query, "how
Along with the
does
l'adio travel?" Only probably
probably a bit more mnk.
11tay, as the
thc
docs radio
rank. Be that as it may,
7('C stepped on his fool,
foot, Mr.
1V[.r. Dun
Dundas
herc offers
o[f('rs a novel
Ilo v('l exe.t"conductor said when we
das here
planation
pla.11ation of the
th c why
7e'hy of radio.

IN
N presenting this article tu
to the public 1I wish to make quite clear that
I am advancing
advancing a theory which
offers to myself
mysel f a logical solution
of a subject
subj ect which has been somewhat
of an enigma
en igma to both scientists
scienti sts and
laymen for many years, at the same
time it is with great diffidence that I
do so for the theory, which I believe
to be correct, and
alid 'to
to the best of my
original and supported by
knowledge original
facts as far as my personal investigations have tested it, is so extremely
extremely
simple that I wonder no one has previously advanced it.
Ever since Marconi startled the
world by the production of the first
widely advertised and commercially
commercicifly
practicable means of radio communicaf or
tion in 1898, the layman has asked for
a simple and logical explanation of
this phenomena. From 1898 to 1923
is quite a step down the corridors
of time, and the transition from Marconi's long caterpillar spark and imperfect coherers to the vacuum tube
sending and receiving sets of today is
indeed a marvelous achievement; still
the explanation of how the signal produced at the sending station reaches
the receiving station leaves something
be desired. Some scientists have
to he
existence of an "all perheld to the existence
vading imponderable something" to
Hie name of Ether,
which they gave 1!he
Ether,
which serves as a connecting
connecting .link
link beother;;
tween the stations in question, others
have hotly disputed the existence of
this something and have advanced
other theories equally complicated and
un sati sfactory .
to most people equally unsatisfactory.
Any text-book on radio generally
pool
begins with throwing stones in a pool
and ends up with complicated
compli cated
of water and
mathematical formulae which really
mathematical
prove nothing for the unknown quantity has been expressly made to fill the
fo regone conclusion that
bill and it's foregone
the problem will work out OK. Now
I want to stress a point right here
here
which I have found in the thirty odd
years of my terrestrial existence,
years of which commencing
twenty years
Marconi 's experimental
experimental
with a visit to Marconi's
I sle of
station at the Needles on the Isle
Wight in 1900, have been spent in
radio work, to be of some value in unravelling the tangled webs of thought
through which we find our way to the
truth; and that is, when anyone can
not give a definite logical explanation

I

or crystal as we all know is in reality
a rectifier of oscillating current, perpermitting it to flow more freely in one
direction than the other. The real detector which uses electrical impulses to
vibrate the diaphragms which produce
the audible signals we hear, is the
head-phone. Now the primary cause
of the electrical impulses round the
the head-phones is a curmagnets of (he
rent of electricity which flows back
and forth in our aerial when signals
are being received. There is nothing
imponderable or intangible about this
electrical
electri cal current,
current , it is very real and
ancl capable of measurement.
active and
Having
H
aving accepted this fact, namely that
an electrical current flows up and
down our aerial when radio reception
is in progress let us consider first,
what is an aerial? As we all know, ,it
is a wire or similar capacity insulated
from the earth at all points except
through the receiving set. For purposes of illustration let us make our
aerial a single strand of wire as there
is no use mentioning all the different
form s of aerials in use, as their princiforms

of any particular matter, couched in
fairly simple language, there is an element of doubt concerning the matter
explain .
which he is attempting to explain.
As an instance of how scientists can
explain the profound science of astronomy which entails
entail s the most precise
and difficult mathematical problems, in
simple language I would draw your
attention to a book written by Sir
Robert Ball entitled "The Story of
T
he Heavens".
I-leavens". Almost
A lmost any person of
The
ordinary intelligence can read and understand this
thi s work,
w~rk, it is written so
logically and convincingly.
O ne asks the question, why cannot
One
the theory of radio transmission be
ggiven
iven in a similar
similar manner,
manner , and I think
the correct answer is;
is ; that whereas
on proven facts
astronomy is founded on
the theory of radio
radi o is based on a
doubtful hypothesis.
hypothesis.
involve:,;
The theory which I outline involves
no unknown quantity, and no mathematical knowledge is needed to grasp
its explanation. It is based on fundamental and well known laws of physics
and until a better theory is advanced

—■m
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.ww. .«;w.im.mTw. fcfw.

/so'lJlagncl'ics, lines
rines of equal horizontal
hori:::ollial force.
force,
Isoinagiiclics,

I1 find that it meets my views
\'iews and those
of many other radio men whom I have
consulted , so perhaps it is an
ah approxiappmxiconsulted,
truth , Time alone will
mation of the truth.
tel\.
tell.
Let us turn our attention primarily
to the receiving set consisting of an
SOl"'l1e sort,
sort, a tuner, detector,
aerial of some
head phones and ground or counterpoise. It is unnecessary
unnecessa ry to go into prepoise.
cise details regarding this
thi s set as practically any crystal or tube set will serve
for purpose of
o f illustration.
illustration , The tube

pal is practically the same in every
pal
instance. Now we may ask the question, what known causes will make a
current of electricity flow in a conductor? I think we can in the instance of
our aerial safely put aside without
further explanation three of the known
causes of electricity
electt'icity current, namely
stich as we observe in
chemical action such
storage batteries anil
and dry cells, thermic action such as we obtain by heating
the junction of two dis-similar metals
and frictional action as obtained by a

.May, 1924
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eat's
static machine, or stroking the cat's
on ly one
o ne methback. We now have left only
od discovered by Farraday and on
which practically all commercial electritoday. Farraday
Fan 'aday disd iscity is produced today.
co nducto r is
covered that when a conductor
fo rce in
moved in a magnetic field of force
fo rce intera manner that the lines of force
linked , or cut the conductor
cond uctor at the
th e rate
rate
linked,

enti re field of the earth is disturbed.
disturbed .
entire
T his regulated charge and
and discharge
This
causes the earth's magnetic field to
move and cut any
any aerials with a degree
deg ree
o f intensity varying with the distance
of
of the receiving station from the transstation primarily.
primari ly. We
VI e have
ha \'e
mitting station
establi hed a definite link between
now established
tthe
he sending
sendin g and receiving
recei \'ing stations
stati ons and
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/s
/sof/oiwls,
ogoll(1ls, nr
or liiirs
lines of equal
cql/a.1 magndic
lII agllelic ilcclinalion.
declillalion.

d ifference
of 100,000,000 per second a difference
of potential of one volt
vo lt was produced
produced
0 f the
t he conductor,
co nductor ,
between the ends of
and given
g iven a circuit, a current
cu rrent flows
fl ows
conversley he discovered that if the
magnetic field is moved in a similar
im ilar
manner about a conductor the result
is the
t he same.
Now to return to our aerial.
aerial. It is a
conductor and stationary
stationa ry but
bu t around
a roun d
it and around the entire world and extending
tendino- as far as wc
we know into illimitillimitspace there
able space
there exists a real
real and
a nd apap0 f magnetic
mag neti c lines
Iines of
0f
preciable field of
force.
fo rce. By means of
o f the compass
co mpass we
to discern these lines
line which
wh ich on
0 11
are able to
earth run between the North
No rth and
irregul ar
South poles in a somewhat irregular
ca refully carried
calTied out magmanner. By carefully
(htily variation
Yariation in the
netic surveys the daily
the 'e lines,
lin es, the
the seasonal
strength of these
been
variations and declinations have been
p racti ca lly every
ever y
carefully computed in practically
g lobe. Now our aerial
aerial
quarter of the globe.
is surrounded and
a nd interlinked with
tilese lines
lin es of force and
and if they move
these
so that their
thei r interlinkage with our
our aerivari ed, a current of electricity
electri city will
al is varied,
flow in the aerial and
a nd a signal
sig nal will
will be
heard if
i f the
th e movement is sufficient.
suffi cient.
a ll radio men know,
kn ow, static or atatAs all
electricity is a common
comm011
mospheric electricity
A ll y storm
sto rm in
source of annoyance. Any
the electrical
electrical magnetic field sets these
lines of force in irregular motion and
they, cutting our aerial
aerial cause currents
fl ow in it and
of various strength to flow
by the
the well
vvell
our reception is marred by
hisses, splotches and
a nd blurs,
hlurs,
known hisses,
.which
curse as
a OR.M.
Q IUJ. Now the
which we curse
aerial of the transmitting station is
su rrounded by lines
lin es of force,
fo rce, and
also surrounded
durinoactual transmission
tran sm ission
when
the
during
actual
b
.
.
.
'
transm ltt11lg station
statIOn is
IS
aerial of the transmitting
d i sc~la rged , it apparently
~ppare n tly
charged and discharged,
magnetIc storm
storm whereby
wnerehy the
sets up a magnetic

it is well to remark here that throughout the whole range of
0 f mechanics there
is one law among others which is abin controvertable and that is
solutely incontrovertable
"Between the force applied
appli ed and the
object moved there must alzcays
alwlIVs be a
link" . In the case under
connecting link".
consideration the force applied
appli ed is the
oscillations in the aerial
aerial at the transmO\'ed are
mitting station, the objects moved
headphones, at
the diaphragms of the headphones,
rece iving station and I personally
pe rsonally
the receiving
t hink the connecting link is the earth's
ea rth 's
think
fie ld. In fact place an aerial
magnetic field.
in a state where it is not in contact
mao'netic lines of force,
fo rce
with terrestrial magnetic
ca n he
be freely affected by the
which can
movement of the earth's magnetic field
yery much if you will
and I doubt very
sig nal s.
hear any signals.
Let us consider how we can explain
explain
certain well known phenomena in relation to radio
rad io reception
recepti on by means
means of
0 f
t hi theory. For instance
in stance it is generally
generall y
this
well known that much greater distance
be covered
cove red at
at night than in the
th e
can he
proyen that the
th e
daytime. It has been proven
0 f the earths
earths magnetic field is
j~
strength of
g reater at night
night and also that the declidecli greater
trength of
0 f the
the earth's magnetic field is
i~
strength
g reater during the
t he hours
hou rs of daylight.
daylight .
greater
Theref
ore at night we have
have a straight
straight
Therefore
defi ned link between
between two
two
well known defined
tation . In the daytime a weak disdi~
stations.
Aga in reception is generalgeneral torted one. Again
winter than
than in the sumsum ly better in the winter
mer months and magnetic
magnetic surveys
sUr\'eys
ea rth 's magnetic
magneti c field to
to. be
b~
prO\'e the earth's
prove
more stable
stabl e and well defined
de fin ed during
dUrIng
umm er.
the winter than in the summer.
IInn different quarters
quarter of
o f the globe
reception is much more difficult
radio reception
strength of
0 f the
than in others, also the strength
earth's magnetic
magnetic field varies on differd ifferlocation s. Take a look at the IsogoI sog'oent locations.
na l Map
l\Iap of North and South America
nal

where the lines
lilies of equal declination
a re marked.
are
marked. See the variation between
\ "1 estern Coast,
different points on the Western
especially in the southern portions.
portions.
Does this account for the difficulty
with which
whi ch we receive signals
signals from
A merica? Note the eddies
echl ies and
a nd
South America?
spots where the movement of the
dead spots
sl uggish, due to local magcompass is sluggish,
neti c conditions.
conditions. It seems
seems reasonable
reaso nable
netic
to me to suppose that
that there must be
some connection between these and
the great
great difficulty
d ifficulty which
which is met in rereceiying radio signals
sig nals at certain points.
points.
ceiving
T he working out of
of this
thi theory
theory has
The
of great
g reat interest to me and as far
fa r
been of
a I have
haye gone I am supported
suppo rted by fact.
as
But of course
course there is a world of inscientifi c research
tensely interesting scientific
work to be done to establish
establ ish this
theo ry as an actual explanation of
theory
rad io transmission.
tran smi ss ion. With
\ Vith this
thi in view
radio
I trust
tru st that the many men of far
fa r
OTeater intellect than myself who read
r ead
greater
';his
suffl iciently interthis article may be sufiiicicntly
de\'ote' some time to its study.
ested to devote
Before long, it is possible that Eskimo igloos will resound with the
strain s of "Somebody Stole My Gal,"
strains
a nd that the citizens of Shanghai may
and
at last hear the "Shanghai Lullaby".
A merican business man travelOr the American
fo reign climes, and homesick
homes ick
ling in foreign
fo r his own people,
people. mav
may sit him down
for
he ide the radio and be cheered up by
beside
st rains of United
U nited States jazz, the
the strains
finest in the world. This last is exactly
what happened according to one of the
letters mentioned above which was
add ressed to Mr. Davis by Mr.
Mr. C. F.
addressed
K ni o-ht an American
A meri can residing
re iding temporKnight,
a ril: in
il{ Austria.
A ustria . Mr. Knight
K night describes
arily
oTai)hically his
hi s surprise
surpri se and delight at
graphically
u p American
A merican music several
several
picking up
t housand miles
mil es away. The second letter
thousand
received was from Mr. Y. E. Kriz,
ev idently a native Austrian.
Aust rian . Mr. Kriz
K ri z
evidently
states that he picked up Le Paradis
111U ic on March 13 about four
fo ur o'clock
music
mornin o-, while Mr. Knight
K night
in the morning,
o'ives the
the time as about four a.m.
a.m . on
gives
~1arch
March 14. It seems probable that both
fa ns are referring to
merican radio fans
American
. ame concert
concert in spite of the slight
sl ight
the same
d iscrepancy in date.
discrepancy
Larchmont
tl1ird municipality
muni cipality
Larclunont is the third
U nited States to establish
establi sh a
in the United
radi o broadcasting station in the vilyilradio
hall. The
T he set, valued at $2,500,
$2,500. is
lage hall.
g i ft of Frank E. Campbell of Bay
the gift
Ayenue. When
\ "Ihen its installation is comAvenue.
radius of
pleted it will have a sending radius
more than 600 miles. A receiving set
also is being installed. The Larchmont
po lice expect to use
u e the radio in sendpolice
ou t and receiving general alarms
ing out
to and from police throughout the
country.
cOlin try.
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WKy SKut
Up Shop
Why
Shut Up
Shop and
and Go
Go Fishing
Fishing

By ROBERT J.
]. CASEY,
CASEY,
the Vest Pocket Anthologist
WHY
HY should radio lie
be a
seasonable affair—like
affair- like the
flue and the winter coal
bill?
bill ?
It seems
seems to be the accepted psychology in the radio business to shut up
shop and go fishing at the first breath
That, Oswald,
Oswald , is
of spring. But why? That.
one of the real mysteries of radio. It
static. body
ranks in interest with static,
capacity, and the proposed tax on
outcl asses them in
broadcasting and it outclasses
importance. But it is undeniably a
mystery.
mystery.
t he popular concepconcepAccording to the
thing: the
t he entire world goes
tion of the thing,
t ime. All
A ll the stastadea f in the summer time.
deaf
ttions
ions quit broadcasting simultaneously
simulta neol1 sly
---or
qui t broadcasting,
—or simultaneously rpiit
pa rti cular situdepending on your particular
ation.. All
ation
A ll the batteries die. And
A nd all the
haye their annual
Gyp distributors have
fires .
fires.
the
A survey recently completed by 'the
E lectrical Research
R esearch Jlaboratories
,ab o ra tori e~ of
0 f
Electrical
cl ew to the
Chicago may furnish a clew
causes of this phenomenon.
phenomenon . Two
T wo years
ago the
t he hard summer followed
fo ll owed a partiparti cularly soft winter. Many
JVIany a manufacturer sighs at the memory of that
t hat
g lorious period when a brace of staticglorious
sifters euphemistically called
call ed headphones brought an unquestioning
unqu estioning $15
$15
and
a nd aa wooden variometer
vari ometer was considcon sid cheap at $7.
$7. Every
Eve ry second-hand
seco nd- hane!
ered cheap
clothes dealer who could make a Chinese copy of a piece of wireless apparappa rrad io manufacturmanu facturaatus
tus went into the radio
ing business and
!ng
a nd took out more fire
Insurance.
lIlsuran.ce.
sp~-in g the great
g reat mass
A
long about spring
Along
of radio pioneers had become convinced that
that radio
radi o was a myth.
myth . But why
on ? The
T he story of that fearful
fea rf ul sumsum go on?
mer is written in records
r ecords of
0 f the bankruptcy courts of every county in the
U
United
nited States. The
T he public had suddenly become convinced that short-circuited coils and contact-less rheostats are
an expensive attic
atti c decoration.
decoration. That
T hat
radio ever recovered from
fro m this
t his period
period
of
o f disillusionment
disillu sionm ent is proof
p roof enough of
of
its permanence,
permanence, and of American
i\ Ill erican adacl j usta bility.
justability.
A manufacturer
manu factu rer of loud speakers
referred
refe rred to those days last week as he
paid off the last of the
t he loan that had
saved him from
fro m wreckage.
"Ourr loud speakers were good,"
"Ou
good, " he
said . "They were just
j ust as good then as
said.
tthey
hey are now, and we rate at present
among
a mong the foremost in our branch of
the industry. But there were no good
receiving sets. I doubt if in the entire
city of Chicago there were three radio
sets as good as our demonstrator.
demonstrator.

W

Naturally, the amateur
amateu r constructors
const ructo rs
who bought loud speakers in the hope
that they would correct
co rrect all the
th e delicien
defi cien cies of a 1919 circuit were disappointed at the outset. About
A bout 75 per cent of
\ Ve'd
our output came back that year. We'd
have sold
forr $5,000,
so ld our patents fo
$5.000. but
we couldn't
coul dn't get a taker. It looked as iiit
radio would never be revived."
Radi
Radioo revived because it changed.
changed .
The Gyps are always with us.
m. But
Bu t
their numbers are decreasing and it
has become possible
possibl e for
fo r a fan to buy
standarcl
standard parts with fair assurance that
they will work. The elementary telephone circuits are
a re fairly well under-
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ttry
ry see no good reason for a warm
weather depression
depressiGl11 and look upon the
annual vacation from broadcast as a
ttribute
ribute to the memory of the inefficient
ago. The material
sets of two years ago.
works of the hay-wire mechanics'
guild have vanished. But only a patient
and honest campaign of education extending over a period thc
the length of
which no one can forecast will destroy
the psychological bugaboos that Gyp
built.
built.

Listen
to the
the Nightingale
Nightingale
Listen to
A NIGHTINGALE
NIGHT I NGAL E sung in a
moonlit surrey
su rrey thicket the
other night and all England
E ngland
heard the song. More than a
million radio fans in all parts of the
country "listened in" as the clear notes
of the feathered songster were caught
in a michrophone and carried by land
th e~r were
line to London
L ondon whence they
broadcast.
hroadcast.
It is planned to repeat the concert.
It
f ans of the
It is hoped that radio fans
U
nited States may hear them. The
United
T he
cene at Oxted, near which the experiscene
ment took place, was remarkable. Several nightingales had been coaxed to a
tthicket,
hi cket , where they were accustomed
to nest.
nes t.
so ftly about the garden
ga rden
T iptoeing softly
Tiptoeing
where the littl
littlee songsters were nest ling,
ling. Mrs.
M rs. Beatrice
Beatri ce Harrison
H arrison played
several soft notes on a 'cello.
Suddenly the . nightingale's clear
song burst on thc
the moonlit air. The
T he
fo r a few min'cello accompanied it for
utes, then
t hen ceased, and the nightingale
sang on alone.

A

Eskimo
Kids Interested
Eskimo Kids
Interested
\When
Vhen an interesting KGO radio
amateurs . And
A nd program is being received in their
stood by a majority of amateurs.
thei r
the sounds
sound s that come over
ove r the radio
rad io
thc
home, Eskimo children are just as hard
are quite similar
simila r to those sent out by to keep in bed as any other children.
arc
children .
the broadcasting station. Prospects
P rospects for Discovering this in an orphanage
or phanage for
shoul d be good.
good . Eskimo children at Teller, Alaska,
continuous popularity should
A laska, the
But in the background
backg round is the
t he memory matron has reported
repo rted to KGO, the
of
a f that terrible summer.
P
acifi c Coast radio station of the GenPacific
" silent summer"
summer " it eral Electric
Because of one "silent
E lectric Company, that during a
t hat all summers
summer s are recent broadcast of KGO, she found
seems likely that
fo und
th e gag rule.
rul e. A matter of "several of the girls out of bed with
doomed to the
psychology, Oswald,
Os wald , that
t hat only the
t he their ears to the floor just
j ust above the
nimble of wit can explain.
explain .
enj oying the program".
p rogram".
loud speaker enjoying
suml11er evening
A summer
e\"ening on the front
fro nt
" vVe have 36 Eskimo children here",
"We
porch or the lawn certainly is no less writes E. H. Dalil,
D ahl , manager of the
enj oyabl e for
fo r a radio concert, and a orphanage. "You
enjoyable
"Y ou cannot
cann ot imagine the
t han once has been
heen pleasure
radi o set more than
radio
f rom air programs.
pleasUl-e we get from
known to take the curse
cu rse off a summer We
\Ve live
li \'e at Port Clarence, the only
resort vacation.
vacation.
O nly
harbor on Seward Peninsula. Only
Arcti c stop at our
As for static,
stati c, most of it disappeared
d isappeared ships going into the Arctic
fres h water from our
\'ariometer and its door. They get fresh
with the wooden variometer
nbuilt crackles creek".
rough looking cousins. IInbuilt
radi o sets went out of style with
in radio
With time at their disposal for enswitch arms and taps and Mexico City joyment of radio programs only after
a fter
sounds just as bad in summer as it the day's work is done, Mr. Dahl exdoes in winter.
plains that they set their clocks three
The canvas shown that distributors hours ahead so they could listen in on
and set builders throughout the coun- KGO programs.
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Saving Micro-Watts
Saving
Micro-Watts Manufacturers'
Manufacturers' Aim
Aim

By M. P.
P. CARDIFF
NE of the indications
indications of
of the
the
ONE
.
progress of the radio
rad io art
art is
is
increased attention which is
is
paid to the design
design of
of
being ]>aid
the individual parts which
which are
are used
used in
in
reradio receiving sets. Until
U ntil quite
quite recently most of this care
care was
was focussed
focussed
coils and
and condencondenon the design of the coils
sers alone. However, it
it is
is now
now realized
realized
that there are mile-wasting
mile-wasting losses
losses in
in
bases, tube
tuhe socksockpoorly designed tube bases,
parts, as
as well.
well.
ets and other parts,
A modern fairly efficient
efficient radio
radio rererer:eive signals
signals which
which have
have
ceiver will receive
Iowa
.001 volts.
volts. Even
Even
as low
a pressure as .001
in a very good
good antenna this
this will
will not
not
1n . energy of
of more
m o r~ than
th.an
produce 911
.0000001
watts. It is
IS hard to
to imagine
Imagllle
.0000001 waits.
of energy,
energy. hut
but
such a small quantity of
forty million receiving sets
sets would
would proprojust power enough
enough to
to light
light one
one
duce just
tungsten light.
light.
ordinary 40 watt tungsten
The oldest manufacturer of
of vacuum
vacuum
tubes has recently
recently greatly improved its
its
the traditional
traditional
product by eliminating the
surrounds · the base
base
metal shell which surrounds
of their tube. This change
change reduces
reduces the
the
the tube
tube and
and at
at the
the
internal capacity of the
same time eliminates the losses
losses from
hom
eddy currents in the metal
metal shell
shell itself.
itsel f.
While the saving of power thus
thus acaccomplished is quite
quite small
small when
when exexpressed in figures, itit becomes
becomes of
of imIm portance when compared with
with the
the
on the
the antenantenminute currents received on
na.
Second only in importance to
to the
the
vacuum tube itself, is
is the
the tube
tube socket,
socket,
for all the energy
energy must
mu t pass
pass through
through
the socket before it reaches
reaches the
the tube.
tube.
Indications are that
that the
the metal
metal shell
shell
become obsolete
obsolete as
as
socket will soon become
the single slide
sJ.ide tuning
tuning coil.
coil. The
The best
best
radio engineering practice
pra"tice of
of today
today
calls for the elimination of
of as
as much
much
the neighborneighbormaterial as possible
possible in
in the
hood of the parts of
of the
the radio
radio set
set
which carry the radio
rad io frequency curcurrent.
rent. This applies not
not only
on ly to
to metallic
metallic
substances, but
but to
to insulating
insulating matermaterials as well.
well. The socket
socket of
of the
the future
future
will undoubtedly consist merely
merely of
of aa
comparatively thin
thin shell
shell of some
some high
high
grade insulating material,
material , and
and aa base
base
to accomodate
accomodate
only sufficiently large to

O

The
The

the
tire necessary contact springs
springs and
and conconnecting posts.
Some manufacturers are already
already
marketingo· sockets of this type.
marketin
type. The
The
necessary strength and
and durability
durability is
is
use of
of Bakelite
Bakelite
being secured by the use
or similar material of
of uniform
uniform crosscrosssection which assures thorough curing
curing
of the material, giving
giving it
it the
the highest
highest
possible di-electric properties, as
as well
well
as making it mechanically strong.
strong.
that has
has
A further interesting fact that
been developed through research
research conconducted by one of the
the largest battery
battery
manu
facturers, is,
is , that
that the
the "hissing"
"hissing"
manufacturers,
and "frying" noises often
often attributed
attributed
15 batteries are
to B
are in
in reality
reality caused
caused by
by
poor connections,
con nections, usually
usually between
between tube
terminals
terminal s and the socket
socket contacts.
contacts.
Their research shows that
that there
there arc
are
no noisy
110isy B
1} batteries.
To prevent such noises
1100ses and
and the
the
shortening of many otherwise
otherwise good
good
manu factu rers who
who
concerts there are manufacturers
have not only provided sockets
sockets with
with
the high insulating properties but
but have
have
devised contacts that arc
are of
of aa wiping
wiping
n,ature
dependable tension
tension for
nature with dependable
In certain
certain
each and every type of tube. In
provided dual
dual
instances they have also provided
wipe contacts on
on both ends
ends and
and sides
sides
termi nals, eliminating
eliminating all
all
of the tube terminals,
possibi lity of trouble
possibility
troubl e from
h om this
this score.
sco re.
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It
that only
only
It is interesting to realize that
we were thrilled
thrilled at
at
a few years ago we
the thought of
of receiving broadcasting
broadcasting
at distances of a few hundred
hundred miles,
miles,
while today coast to coast reception
reception is
is
large
by no means uncommon. While a large
part of this progress has no
no doubt
doubt been
been
due to new circuits and to the
the refinerefinement of old ones, we must not
not forget
to give due credit
cred it to
to the
the radio
radi o engineer
engin eer
who has been silently but busily
busily enengaged in saving the
the micro-micro
micro-m icro watts
watts
which add the mileage to
to our
our receiving
receiving
sets.

Discovery
Coming Discovery

Coming

By BISHOP F. H. DuVERNET
DuVERNET

A

A MOST interesting race for aa
is being
being run.
run.
great discovery is
Strange to say the
the contestants
contestants
face opposite directions. The
The
scientist experimenting in
in the
the physical
physical
world is earnestly striving to
to break
break up
up
the atom and so release
release its
its latent
latent enen-

T he electron revolves
revol ves round
ro und the
the
ergy. The
nucl eus. If
If the experimenexperimenproton as a nucleus.
ter can succeed in splitting of!
off the one
one
from the other he
he may
may set free the
the
radiant energy which causes
causes electronic
electronic
give to
to mankind aa
activity, and so give
the race
race
marvellous new power. This is the
in the one direction.
direction . The scientist
scientist exex-

May, 1924
1924
May,

perimenting in the psychical world
world is
is
none the less earnestly endeavoring to
to
discover the higher unity between
between
mind energy and radiant energy, the
the
one spiritual and the other physical.
physical. If
If
the experimenter can succeed
succeed in
in dedemonstrating how mind energy
energy blends
blends
with radiant energy so that the one
one is
is
the inward aspect and the
the other
other the
the
realoutward expression of the same reality a great mystery will be
be solved
solved and
and
human life will be revolutionized. This
This
is the race in the opposite direction.
direction. It
It
is most significant that the one
one is
i ~ trytrying to divide what
what seems indivisible
indivi ibl e and
and
the other to unite what
what seems divided.
divided .
Apparently
A pparently the two are
are racing in
in opopposite directions but when they both
both
reach their goal they will find themthemselves face to face, because mind
mind enenergy and radiant energy flow from aa
common source.
It is in vain
yain for the materialist
materialist to
to
say that there is no problem because
because
all is physical and mind is
is only
only aa funcfuncIt is
is equally
equally vain
vail1
tion of the brain. It
for the spiritualist to say
say that there
there is
is
no problem because all is mind
mind and
and
matter is only a delusive appearance.
appearance.
The philosophy
phi losophy of common sense
sense acaccepts without question
question the facts of
of exexperience. Our experience of
of material
material
things as physical
physic.:"ll objects
objects is
is aa reality.
reality.
Our experience of consciousness,
consciousness, inintelligence, pure memory,
memory, and
and reflecreflective reason as spiritual
spiritual activities
activities is
is also
also
a reality. The attempt to deny the realreality of either the physical or the
the spiritspiritual is out of date. Only
Only aa higher synsynthesis which does full justice
justice to both
both
discovery which
which
will lead to the great discovery
seems almost within our
our grasp.
grasp.
While according to mind energy
energy its
its
true spiritual value it can be
be scientiscientifically demonstrated that it functions
functions
for us through radiant energy.
energy. In
In
countless different ways our mind
m.ind enenergy overflows our physical
physical brain
brain and,
and,
therefore, cannot he
be identified with
with it.
it ,
and yet at the same time our
our conscious
conscious
mind responds in spiritual
spiritual harmony
harmony to
to
our vibrating brain cells which
which in
in their
their
vibrations manifest radiant energy.
energy. A
A
thousand times a day we practically
practically
conscious mind,
mind ,
demonstrate that our conscious
which intelligently chooses and
and directs,
directs ,
react, and
and
causes our motor nerves to react,
nerve force is a form
fo m1 of
of radiation
radiation or
or
electric energy.
In telepathy the interaction of
of mind
mind
energy is
is very
very
energy and radiant energy
mani
fest. By a series of experiments
experiments
manifest.
ranging from two feet to
to over
over five
five
hundred miles we have
have demonstrated
demonstrated
thi
thiss psycho-physical interaction hunhun dreds of times with scientific accuracy.
accuracy.
This is why I do not hesitate
hesitate to use
use the
the
word "radio-mind" because psychic
psychic
waves correspond in rhythmic
rhythmic harmony with radiant waves producing
producing menmental radiation. It would be
be most
most unun scientific to try and identify the
the psypsy·
chic waves of thought and
and feeling
feeling
(Continued on Page 243)
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With the Western Amateurs
WitK

tKe

Western

Amateurs

A
A Department
D epartment Conducted
C onducted by
by A.
A. L.
L. Munzig
Munzig
50G Comments
Comments
The following
fo llowing interesting
interesti ng letter
letter isis from
from
SaG. Am aa consistent
consistent reader
reader of
of your
your paper
paper
50G.
a nd as
and
as we
we central
central hams
hams are
are very
very much
much
a live would
alive
would like
like to
to bust
bust in
in to
to your
your circle.
circle.
photograph of
of my
my "shack".
"shack".
Am enclosing aa photograph
T he panels are
are aa couple
coupl e of
of well
we ll known
known outoutThe
the circuits
circuits arc
are very
,"ery different
eli fferent from
fro m
fits hut
but the
tits
ori gi nal.
the original.
take exceptions
exceptio ns to
to most
most magamagahave to
to take
I have
yours included,
included. of
of exploiting
ex ploiting some
some
zines, yours
"freak"
"f reak" or
or wonder
wonder circuit—most
circuit- most of
of which
which
work well—to
well-to the
the disgust
di sgust of
of all
a ll other
other rerein aa radius
radiu s of
of five
five miles.
miles . Now
Now II
ceivers in
except and
and heartily
heartily endorse
endorse your
your work
work
do except
Trap circuits
circuits of
of the
th e non-radiating
non-radi ating varva ron Trap
iety. This
This transmitter
transmitter works
works both
both coasts—
coastsiety.
and Canada—yet
Canada-yet B.C.L.
B.C.L. in
m the
the
Mexico and
never know
know II am
am working—the
working-the
same block never
4-S waiters
watters are
are putting
putting 80
80 watts
watts into
into the
the
4-5
air
and are
are over
over
a ir by
by actual
actual measurement,
measurement. and
months old.
old, but
but the
eighteen months
the circuit
circuit isis homehomeand designed
designed to
to do
do certain
certain things
things efefmade and
ficiently.
' I have
kinds of
of "dynes'—"form"dynes'-"formhave tried
tried all
a ll kinds
e rs" and
and am
am still
still using
using the
the resistance
resistance
ers"
£oupled-all the
the way—12
way- 12 tubes
tubes of
of it.
it. Why?
Why?
coupled—all
" form ers and
and dynes"
dynes" would
would give
give
Well the "formers
freak reception
reception by
by amplifying
a mplifying energy
energy from
from
oscillatinng set
set that
that was
was DX
DX 'ing
'ing aa disdisan oscillatinng
station- that is
is why!
why! Quite
Quite aa lot
lot of
of
tant station—that
records are
are established
established that
that way:
way: In
In fact
fact
of my
my best
best DX
DX records
records were
were made
made
some of
watter for
f or detector
detector and
and 140-180
140-180
with aa 55 waiter
volts on
on plate
plate biased
biased with
with 80
80 to
to 100.
100. She
She
do oscillate
oscillate merrily
merrily but
but the
the advantage
advantage
sure do
you don't
don't hear
hear the
the 90
90 volt
volt "experts"
"experts" at
at
is you
all.
a ll.
heartily endorse
endorse the
the stand
stand
Therefore II heartily
of W.
W. T.
T . Anderson.
Anderson. He
He writes
writes aa very
very sensensible article.
article. Why
Why not
not more
more like
like it.
it.
sible
about my
my circuit—It
circuit- It isis the
the old
old
A word about
resistance coupled,
couiNed, with
with measured
measured
"Godley" resistance
matched units,
units, extra
extra good
good condensers
condensers
and matched
of 'em
'em extra
extra good
good soldering,
soldering, and
and
and lots of
eextra
xtra short
short leads
leads well
well shielded.
shielded. Great
Great big
big
and the
the six
six microfarad
microfarad
well separated
separated and
wire well
bYilasS condensers
condensers tell
tell the
the tale.
tale. It
It isis just
just
bypass
ba'lanced that
that is
is all,
all, even
even to
to the
the smallest
smallest
balanced
detail.
<letail.
fear you
you may
may get
get the
the idea
idea that
that II am
am
For fear
engineer permit
permit me
me to
to state
state that
that II
a radio engineer
aam
m aa beginner.
beginner. Yep!
Yep! II started
st.arted back
back in
in 1903
1903
understand the
the first
first fifty
fi fty years
years are
are
but II understand
ha rdest. Details
D etails and
and drawings
drawings on
on either
either
the hardest.
would not
not help
help the
the average
average fan.
fa n.
circuit would
would not
not take
take the
the time
time to
to do
do itit right
ri ght
He would
way. Sincerely,
Sincerely, O.
O . S.
S. KELLEY,
KELLEY, OklaOklaany way.
homa City.
City.
Club Meets
Meets by
by Radio
Radio
A
experiment to
to determine
determine whether
whether itit isis
Ann experiment
to hold
hold aa club
club meeting
meeting by
by radio,
radio,
possible to
wi th all
a ll members
members seated
seated comfortably
comfortably in
in their
their
with
homes, has
has been
been tried
tried out
out successfully
successfully by
by
homes,
ama teur radio
amateur
radio fans
fans in
in this
this vicinity
vicinity of
of Dallas,
Dallas,
The meeting
meeting was
was called
ealled to
to order
order by
by
Texas. The
resident, motions
motions carried
carried and
and all
all business
business
the resident,
with as
as much
much ease
ease as
as though
though the
the
transacted with
were gathered
gathered in
in one
one room.
room. The
The
members were
conceived by
by members
members of
of the
the West
West
idea was conceived
Amateur Fone
Fone Club
Club which
which organization
organization
Gulf Amateur
st-a rted recently
recently by
by representatives
representatives of
of
was started
Radio Relay
Relay League.
League. PractiPractithe American Radio
,cally
c ally all
all members
members have
have installed
installed radiophone
rad iophone

trausmitters
tra wsmitters in
in their
th eir homes.
homes. Due
Due to
to bad
bad
weather the
the suggestion
suggesti on was
was made
made that
that the
the
membe rs hold
hold their
their meeting
meeting "in
"in the
the air"
air"
members
Notices
Noti ces were
were sent
sent to
to all
a ll club
club members
members sugsuggesting aa wavelength
wavelength of
of 190
190 meters.
mete rs..
At the
the appointed
appointed time
time all
a ll members
members were
were
at their
their sets
sets when
when the
the president
president started
started up
up
his radiophone
radi ophone and
and called
called the
the meeting
meeting to
to
order. The
The roll
roll was
was called
called by
by the
th e secretary
sec retary
names were
were spoken,
spoken, the
the memmemand, as
as their
their names
and.
bers
be rs picked up
up their
th eir microphones
microphones and
and ananswered "present".
" present".
As
A s each
each set
set had
had been
been carefully
carefully tuned
tuned in;11
all members
members of
of the
the club
club could
could hear
hea r
advance all
everything
eve rything that
tha t took
took place.
place. Amateurs
Amateurs in
ill
nearby towns
towns had
had been
been invited
invited "to
",to attend",
attend",
was interesting
interesting to
to hear
hear the
the voices
voices of
of
and itit was
these out-of-town
out-of -town members
members since
si nce they
they selseldom had
had the
the lime
time and
and facilities
facilities to
to attend
attend
the regular
regular meetings.
meetings. The
The session
session lasted
lasted two
t\\·o
hours.

.'

Pan American
American Tests
Tests
The
The breaking
breaking of
o f aa world's
world's record
record coupled
coupl ed
with other
other long
long distance
di stance work,
work, during
during the
the
Pan American
American amateur
amateur radio
radio tests
tests just
just conconcluded by
by the
the American
American Radio
Rad io Relay
Relay League
League
co-operation with
with the
the Revista
Revi sta TelegrafT eleg ra fin co-operation
ica, demonstrates
that the
the South
South American
American
demonstrates that
amateurs are
are becoming
becoming as
as efficient
efficient inin short
short
wave transmission
transmission as
as those
those in
in this
this country.
country.
Carlos
Braggio of
of Bcrnal
Bernal near
near Buenos
Buenos
Ca rlos Braggio
Ai«es,
Ai~s, operating
operating amateur
amateur station
stati on CBS.
CB8, isis
outstanding figure
figu re of
of the
the Latin
Latin AmerAmer the outstanding
ican tests through
through his
his successful
successf ui two-way
two-wa y
communication with
O'Meara at
at GladGladwith J.
J . H.
H . O'Meara
stone Road, Gisborne,
Gisborne, New
New Zealand.
Zea land. This
Thi~
is the
the farthest
farth est two-way
two- way contact
contact ever
ever made
made
on amateur
amateur waves.
waves.
In addition Mr.
Mr. Braggio's
Braggio's station
stati on isis rereported to
to have
have been
been heard
heard by
by Everett
Eve rett H.
H.
Gibbs of
Framingham,
Mass.
Mr.
Gibbs
reof Framingham, Mass. Mr. Gi bbs reported that
that no
no code
code word
word was
was received,
received, sr.
S'-,
a check-up
check-up of
of operating
operating schedule
schedule isis being
being
made by
by F.
F. H.
H. Schnell.
Schnell, A.R.RX.
A.R.R.L. traffic
traffic
manager. These
These two
t wo events
events give
g ive Mr.
Mr. BragBragthe distinction
distincti on of
of being
being the
the first
fir st South
South
gio the
American
American to
to be
be heard
hea rd outside
outside his
his own
own concuntinent.

Amateur of
of Sweden
Sweden
Rad
io Journal
Journal is
is read
read in
in practically
practically every
every
Radio
country on
on the
the globe,
globe, in
in addition
addition to
to the
the
who read
thousands who
read itit in
in America
America and
and
Canada.
Ca nada. Recently
Recently the
the editor
editor of
of this
this departdepartment furnished some
some information
information to
to an
an
amateur
amateu r in Sweden.
Sweden. His
His reply,
reply, which
which illumiilluminates
lIates the
the radio
radio situation
situation there,
there, follows:
follows:
A few
ago II received
received your
your kind
kind
few days
days ago
letter and
can not tell
tell you
you how
how glad
glad II am.
am.
and II cannot
No man
man here
here has
has given
given me
me such
such good
good ininformation
fo rm ati on as
as you.
you. II do
do not
not think
think itit will
will be
be
a difficult
difficu lt problem
problem to
to do
do aa variometer
variometer when
when
II have
very fine
fine information.
information. Here
H ere in
in
ha \'c your
your very
Sweden broadcasting
broadcasting has
has begun
begun this
this year.
year.
Sweden
For the
the present
present itit is
is only
only trial.
trial.
There
The re are
are many
many who
who sell
sell sets
sets but
but itit will
will
he
be too
too much,
much to
to buy,
buy, therefore
therefore aa radio
radio amaamateur
tc ur must
must do
do as
as much
much as
as possiblepossible. 1I am
am very
very
glad
glad to
to hear
hea r that
that you
you have
have been
been in
in Norway.
Norway.
It is
is no
110 long
long way
way from
from Norway
Nor way to
to Sweden.
Sweden.
A friend
f ri end of
of mine
mine who
who lived
lived in
in St,
St. Paul
Paul
sent me
me aa magazine
magazin e and
and II send
send him
him Swedish
Swedish
newspaper.
For aa Swede
Swede $3
$3 isis too
too much
much to
to
newspaper.. For
pay for
as the
the salary
salary
fo r aa paper,
paper, all
all the
the more
m,ore as
here isis not
not so
so large
large as
as in
in the
the United
United States.
States.. . ,
With best
bes t regards,
rega rd s, M.
M. NETTERSTROM,
NETTERSTROM,
Stockholm,
Stockhol m, Sweden,
Sweden, April
April 10.
10.

Hear
H ear New Zealand
Zealand
Amateurs
A mateurs in
in Eureka,
Eureka, Kansas,
Kansas, and
and BridgeBridgewater.
water, Mass.
Mass. have
have reported
reported. hearing
hearing aa New
New
Zealand
Zea l ~ nd transmitting
transmitting station.
~ta ti on. Rev.
Rev. Chapman,
Chapman,
aa missionary
mIssIOnary at
at Anvik.,
AnVIk., Alaska,
Alaska, claims
claims to
to
have heard
hea rd aa New
New Zealand
Zealand call.
call.
As
As New
New Zealand
Zealand and
and the
the Phillippines
Phillippines are
are
about equally
equally distant
di stant from
f rom the
the center
center of
of the
the
United Slates,
States, itit is
is expected
expected that
that communicommunication
with
the
islands
will
be
possible
in
the
cati on with the islands will be possible in the
near future. However,
H oweve r, the
the local
local receiving
receiving
conditions are
are by
by no
no means
means as
as good
good as
as they
they
are in New
New Zealand
Zealand where
where atmospherics
atmospherics
are
a re at
at aa minimum.
minimum. Fred
Fred Elser,
E lser, operator
operator of
of
the
the Philippine
P hilippine station
station 1ZA,
1ZA, isis making
making an
an
effort to
to communicate
communicate with
with the
the U.
U . S.
S . with
with
two 50
50 watt tubes.
tubes.

A
■V KCS

3

m

*

n

This istS 50G
SOC owned
owned and
alld operated
operated by
by Dr.
Dr. O.
O. S.
S, Kelly
Kelly of
of Oklahoma
Okfahoma. City.
City.
It
I t has an
a·n enviable
envi(Jble record.
1'ec01·d.
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World League Boost
Further impetus to the movement lor
for uniting transmitting radio amateurs into a
world association was given in flic
the recent
visit to the American
Ameri can Radio Relay League
Headquarters of Gerald Marcuse, secretary
of the transmitters section of the radio Society of Great Britain. Mr. Marcuse is makStates and Canada
ing a tour of the United Stales
stud y amateur methods.
methods.'
to study
\Nhile
While in Hartford as an unofficial representati ve of the radio amateurs of England,
England.
sentative
he told Hiram Percy
P ercy Maxim, president, and
other officers of the A.R.R.L..
A.RRL., that he would
give his personal support to the International Amateur Radio Union. The initial
as sociation of amateurs
plans for this world association
were drawn
drawll up during Mr. Maxim's recent
Eu
ropean trip. The final organization will
European
take place at a special Congress in Pari
lake
Pariss
during the Easter holidays of 1925.
Maj
or William C. Borrett of
of Dartmouth.
Major
Nova Scotia, manager of the League's Maritime Division,
Division. visited Hartford at
a t the
the same
time. He
H e declared
decla red that Canadian amateurs
amateur
were ready to become connected
connected with such
such
a union
uni on and predicted
predi cted that it would
wou ld be inin f ri end ly
valuable as a means of establishing
establi shing friendly
relations among the people of the countries
countri es
represented. He cited the present intimate
relations between
betw een amateurs
ama teurs of Canada and
U nited Stales
States as an example
exa mpl e of what
the United
conld be done.
could

French Tests ..
amateu rs who heard
hea rd NKF,
NKF, NKFI
Any amateurs
or FL on special
specia l tests with France,
Fra nce, should
H . Schnell,
Schnell.
report reception at once to F. H.
mana ger. A.R.R.L.,
A.R.RL., or to the district
traffic manager,
ager.
man
manager.
Visiting Hams
H arns

V

IS*

Lim ited , Montreal,
:M olltreal, will be picked up
Limited
and supply the daily entertainment.
The villagers will
w1l1 be shown how radio
works, what it does and brings to even
the most isolated
i olated homes.
The Car,
Ca r, which is known as "CarA-Van",
May 20 morning
A-Van
", left N[ay
m orning on its
E ast. When Quebec
Ouebec
first lap, heading
headll1 g East.
Province has been entirely covered,
cC;-vered,
the "Car-A-Van" will head south and
cover those parts of New England
Eno-land and
New York where hundreds b of thousands
sa nd of
0 f French-Canadians
French-Canadian s are residl11g.
ingThe
T
he "flivver"
" fti vyer" has four
fo ur speeds and
dim n s ig l1 . of the Pullman are
nr 27
the dimensions
feet long, 7 feet wide and 6 feet high.
The sets aboard are of the SuperHeterody
Heterodyne
ne and Neutrodyne
N eutrodyn e makes,
makes . to
which are
a re coupled a couple of poweramplifiers and
a mI loud-speakers. There
are four
fo ur passengers on board. The
manager of the cruise expects to inin terest at least half a million people in
radio, through this
th is medium.
medium .
radio.

<•1
W.
S . Wiggins. 6CHZ, bcller
better known to
IV. S.
SO ll thwest as
the ham fraternity of the Southwest
"Wiggy." He
H e is secretary of the Southern
Califor
llia Radio Association.
California

Canadian Relay
Relay
The following is a letter to Radio Journal
ifrom
rom R.
R D.
D . Lister, associate editor of the
Bug, Winnipeg, Canada: I suppose
Radio Bug.
tllat
a s regards the
that nothing has been heard as
South African test. There are
a re about four
of our best Eastern station which were in
on this
thi s test, all of which have been QSO
Europe
Eu
rope a number of times this winter.
win ter.
You will no doubt be interested
!Ilterested in the
t he
recent achievements of some of our Canadian stations in handling
hand ling a trans-AtlanticE ngland to Vantranscontinental relay from England
couver,
couver. B. C. However
H owever this has been beaten
all hollow for real
real DX when 4FZ
4F2 at Winnipeg worked
wo rked 1BQ
lBQ at Halifax.
H alifax, N. S. a
distance of over 1.800
1,800 miles
mil es and mostly over
mineral ore country.
coun try. 4FZ used a five watt
tube
lube at that.
Coast Manager
M.
E . McCreery, 6LJ.
6LJ, received this mesM E.
sage the other day from F.
F . H. Schnell.
Schn ell.
Hartford,Conn.
Congratu lat ions. Gang elect
Hartford.Conn. Congratulations.
you Manager Pacific Division
Divi sion (A.R.R.L.)
(A.RRL. )
by large majority".
We opine that Mr.
:Mr. McCreery
McC ree ry will make
rcal manager.
man agel·.
arl real

H
ere is a photo of Mr. Don Harris,
Harri s. op.
up.
Hero
"DA" of 7SC with 6EA and 6EB.
6EB . while
whi le
tthe
he former
form er was visiting
yi siting the
t he latter's
latter' s home.
homl!.
Mr. Harris is at the Naval
N ava l Radio School
Schoul
at San Diego. He
H e hopes that he'll
he' ll "ship
"shiJl'■
wh ere the
th e fleet
out" down to Panama Canal, where
ha,·c a big sham battle this
thi s summer.
summ er.
will have
Secfred Brothers
Broth rs were
wer e
Several months ago, Seefred
visited by Mr.
ML Fensky, 7DG of
o( CordoV.t.
Cord o\':l.
Alaska.
laundry"
Alaska, who is going in the "auto laundry"
Hi! ) with
w ith his brobusiness (washing cars. Hi!)
ther in San Diego. SZZ,
522, 6FN, 9DQ, and
9BJK have recently visited or now
no\\· staying
stayi llg
in Los Angeles.
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Radio Tours Canada
CalZada
In order to stimulate
stimul ate interest
in terest in
Radio throughout the
t he rural
ru ral districts of
0f
the Province of Quebec,
Q uebec, and to conyin
vince,
ce, on the spot,
spot. the in
incredulous,
cred ulous, a
car of the "flivver"
"fliner" type, equipped
with the latest receiving
receiv in g devices,
devices will
cover every district <populated
populateci by
F
rench-Canadians, travelling
travellin g a distanFrench-Canadians,
ce of over nine thousand miles. StaC. owned and
a nd operated by
tion C K
K A C,
"La Presse"
Presse" Publishing
Publi s hing Company,

/
•-

e.,..

•Uf

/

}vI erJ2n Cuthbert of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Calif. ,
Merton
designed this type
tJ'pe of condenser plate with
~hree point contact. Its
I ts advantage is rigidthree
ity
It y of plates and
al/d consequent ease of malnmaintail/il1g accurate
acc llrat e spacing.
taining

Broadcastin
g stations call letters
lette;s
Broadcasting
usually have no other meaning than
simply to designate
des ignate a radio station.
However, some stations are fortunate
fo rtunate
enough to have assigned to them letters
that do mean something. For instance
the Chicago
Chi cago Tribune,
T ribun e, whose slogan for
years has been "The World's
World 's Greatest
Newspaper," has the call letters WGN.
Whether this was by luck or by good
vVhether
wire pulling does not matter. WFAA
at Dallas, Texas, had to stretch it a
f inall y evolved
eyolvee! the slogan.
sloo·an
little but finally
" vVorki ng for All
A ll Alike,"
A like," out of their
tl1eil:
"Working
call letters. WAAW,
W AA W, station of the
O maha Grain
G rain Exchange has been
Omaha
translated to mean "Where
" l iVhere AgriculAccum ulates Wealth"
I Vealth" and then
ture Accumulates
there is the station of the Detroit PoP olilice
ce Department, whose call letters are
KOP.

May,
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Western Radio Moves
Western Radio, Inc., will
wi ll move into
its new home within the next thirty
days, when it will occupy an entire
huilding
Wall Street, Los Anbuilding at 1224 \Vall
bu ilding will be known
geles. The new building
as the "Home of Cutting and Washington". Western
vVestern Radio, Inc., under
the management of L. E
E.. Taufenhack.
Tau fenback,
ratlio establishment
establi shment in
is the oldest
old est ''radio
Southern California.
No Pre-Announcements
:MachAt aa luncheon of the Talking Machine and Radio Men's Association in
New York City it was decided to suggest to radio manufacturers
manu facturers that no
new, im
announcement be made of new.
im-unti l the apparatus actualproved sets until
ly is ready for distribution to dealers
and for sale to the public.
It was said that announcements of
new sets caused the public to defer
buying those now offered for sale and
that retailers were having difficulty in
di sposing of their present stock.
disposing

Used Radio Mart
N ow comes the used radio market;
Now
a step parallel to that taken years ago
in the motor car business. A. C. Trobert and R. G. Neifert have opened
"The Radio Exchange" at 507 Grosse
Building, Sixth
Sixth""and
a nd Spring Streets,
S treets,
Los Angeles, and will make a special0 f buying and selling or exchanging
ty of
used radio sets and parts. They will
in on trade or for sale anything
take in
that pertains to radio. Used sets will
be rebuilt and offered to the buying
he
publi c.
public.

Bats
Special Radio Rats
"Why must I have a special radio
for my set when I have
'A' battery for
an automobile battery that ought to
good?"
work just as good
?" Is a question that
battery and radio experts
many a battery
heard when radio first became the
rage. Today, however, they do not
hear that
that question so often because
the set owner with the impression that
any old battery will do, is rapidly dis'f\' battery will
appearing. "Any old 'A'
certainly not give best results in radio
'A' service", said Mr. C. T. Holcomb, Manager of the Western
Westera Auto
E
lectric Co., Distributor
D istributor of Willard
\Villard
Electric
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turers

wers

batteries. "An 'A' battery to give results,
sul
ts, must he
be built for its job, with
the particular
parti cular characteristics
cha racteristics called lor
for
on that job. "Some set owners have
been using automobile batteries in 'A'
service, many of them rebuilt, although the requirements which an
automobile battery is designed to meet
thf)se for
for
are entirely different from those
radio 'A' battery work. In radio 'A'
':\'
service, there is need of a constant
voltage, otherwise frequent re-tuning
is required because
be,sause of the sensitive
sens itive
character of the apparatus.
"In automobile service, on the other
hand, ordinary fluctuations
fluctuati ons in voltage
are not perceptible in results. In automobile starting and lighting batteries
there is need for a comparatively high
rate of discharge. In radio 'A' service
the rate of discharge is comparatively
T his means that it is possible to
low. This
use thicker, heavier plates in a radio
. A' battery and so greatly increase bat'A'
life.
tery life.
"All of these and other facts were
recognized by the Willard Company
and they were no less concerned with
developing
dev.eloping thoroughly
thorou g hly satisfactory
and economical 'A' batteries than
they were with producing the right
kind of automobile batteries.
"The outstanding results of Willard
\vilhtd
efforts is the Willard All-Rubber
Radio 'A' battery, designed and produced especially for radio service and
showing many evidences of exceptional battery-building ability and experience. Not a bit of wood is used in this
battery. The insulation
insulati on is of Willard
vVillanJ
Threaded Rubber and the case is of
moulded hard rubber."

Conferen.ce
Homcharger Conference
Twenty-one Homcharger salesman
assembled for a three-day
three-clay conference
con ference
at the factory
faetory of the Automatic Electrical Devices Company, Cincinnati.
Cin cinnati,
Ohio, on April 23, 24 and 25. These
representatives were fro
from
m coast to
coast, and during the conference they
learned of many new products to be
distributed by this company. All of
those present reported that prospects
for a good, substantial summer radio
business are very bright, and it was
learned that the company is preparing
to do a greater radio business this
summer than in any other period of
the year.

IInventors
nventors Manual
"The Inventor's Manual" or "How
," is
to Work a Patent to Make it Pav
Pav,"
the title of a book by George M
M.. Hopkins just issued by the Norman W.
1 lenley Publishing
Henley
P ublishing Company, 2 West
'IvVest
45th St., New York. The book is designed as a guide to inventors in perfecting their work,.
work,, taking out their
patents and disposing of them. The
volume in its new and revised edition
0 f charts, tables,
also contains a host of
etc., of interest to inventors.

Radio World's Fair
T he First World's
vVorld's Fair Radio which
The
is to be held in Madison Square Garden, New
28.
N ew York City, Sept. 22 to 28,
under the auspices of the Radio Manufacturers' Show Association, with U,
U.
Herrmann as Managing Director and
James F. Kerr as General Manager, is
'attracting universal attention. Manlattracting
agers Hermann and Kerr fully expect
ex cell their big
the coming fair to excell
Chicago Radio
R adio Show of 1923 in almost
every respect, in spite of the fact
fact that
the latter was one of the outstanding
trade show triumphs of the decade.
decade,
As nine-tenths of the exhibiting
space in Madison Square Garden has
already been contracted for and as the
remaining ten percent is oversubscribed,
scribed , it is practically a certainty that
the exposition will he
be forced to spread
out and take in the 69th Regiment
Armory,
A rmory, located just across the street,
upon which the R. M. S. A. has just
taken an option.

New Concern
Con.cern 11l
in Field
Clarence E. Ogden, founder and
president of the Automatic Electrical
Devices company, manufacturer of the
incid enta lly the
Homcharger and incidentally
world's largest manufacturer of vibrat\'ihrating rectifiers, has recently organized
and incorporated under the Laws of
concern- The Kodel
Ohio, a new concern—The
Manufacturing
for
thee
Manu
facturing Company —
ror th
manufacture of a portable radio set, of
which he is the inventor, together with
other electrical and radio specialties.
This Company's first offering to th
thee
trade will he
be a small, compact and realsetly portable long distance radio set—
The Kodel—the
Kodel-the camera of Radio. This
set weighs less than 5SIbs.
lbs. complete
with all accessories. Contained within
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a neat leather covered case
case 5-)4
5~ x
x 4}^40in size is a standard
standa rd UVx 8 inches in
"B" dry
d ry batteries,
199 tube, "A" and "IV
head phones, ground
pair of standard head
and aerial
aerial wires. This set
set operates
successf ully without
without either
quite successfully
aerial, the two wires
wires merely
merely
ground or aerial,
on the floor. With
\Vith
being thrown on
g round connections only, surprising
surprising
ground
have been received, and
and using
using
distances have
aerial the Kodel has
has a range
range of from
to 3,000
3,000 miles. This set
set will be
be
2,000 to
retailed at
at $18.50 without
without accessories.
A complete line of radio parts and
other specialties are
a re being
being developed by
by
and will be offerof ferthe Kodel Company and
the trade the coming season.
season.
ed to the

E xhibit
Zenith Exhibit
In Suite
Suite 323
323 of the
the McAlpin
McAlpin Hotel,
Hotel.
week , o~ the Music Trades'
during the week.of
New York
York City,
City. the
the
Convention in New
Chicago
Corporation of Chicago
Zenith Radio Corporation
of their products.
products.
line of
exhibited aa full line
the greatest interest centered
centered
Probably the
around the super portable,
portable, just
just being
marketed, which represents the last
development. It i>
is aa six
word in radio development.
every part, .intube Zenith circuit with every
inspeaker,
cluding batteries and loud speaker,
size suitcase.
suitcase. There
There
built into a small size
no external wires or
or loops of
o f any
are no
kind. It
It receives radio programs
programs while
kind.
in motion
motion anywhere.

Electrad Folder
Folder
Electrad
E
lectrad,
428-430
Broadway,
N . Y.,
Y.,
Electrad, 428-430 Broadway, N.
announcing
have issued a new folder announcing
of certified grid leaks, varitheir line of
and condencondenohms, variable resistance and
combined, hydrogrounds, lightning
lightning
ser combined,
indoraria l,
arresters, vernier dials, indorarial.
lamp-socket antenna.
antenna .
lead-ins and lamp-socket
where tom-toms,
tom-toms, warFrom out where
clubs and wails of dancing natives is
grind, word has
a part of the · daily grind,
to KGO, the
the General
General Electric
E lectr ic
come to
Station,
Pacific Coast Broadcasting Station,
radio jazz
jazz music heard
heard by South
that radio
Sea native chiefs
chiefs and their
their people is
is
awakens primitive
appreciated and awakens
instincti.
rythmic instincts.
"Concerts given
given by KGO are
are enenhere", writes
writes W.
W . R. Ragsdale,
Ragsdale,
joyed here",
trader at Savaii, the last primitive isof Polynesia. "The jazz
jazz dance
dance
land of
music from the
the Hotel St.
St. Francis is
music
very much
much appreciated
app reciated by
by
g reat and is very
great
the natives who listen 'in
in regularly
speaker".
over the loud speaker".
Radio waves travel not 186,000
an hour, but about
about 165,000
165,000 miles,
miles,
miles an
J. J.J. See,
See, professor of
of
said Capt. T. J.
and Government
Government astromathematics and
at Mare Island
Island Navy Yard,
nomer at
He attributed this to the
the retarCalif. He
P1All of
of the
dation caused by the pvdl
ground, which the waves enter freely.
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LISTENING -IN

LISTENING-IM

5AW Log
Log
SAW
heard at 5S AW
AW (Canadian)
(Canadian )
Stations heard
to April 26: 1YB, 1GV, 2RS,
2RS,
September 10 to
2CP, 2BZV, 2BQH,
2CP.
2BQH, 3CW, 3AFM,
3AFM, 3HG,
3HG,
4KU, 4FT,
4FT, 4KW,
4KW, SEB,
SEB, 5KC,
sKC, 5AMA,
sAMA,
SADO, SIN, SZA,
SZA, SMN,
SMN, 5ZR,
sZR, 5ZAV,
sZA V, SLR,
SLR,
5ADO,
SHG, 5PH,
5HG.
sPH, 5HT,
sHT, SPB,
SPB, 5AIU.
SAID, SHK,
sHK, SAHR
sAHR
SAHD,
SAH D, ·sACN,
SACK, SAKN,
SAKN, 5QY,
SQY, 5BE,
SBE, 5VX,
SVX,
SAJ,
SAJ , 5QI,
SQI, SAK, 5XD,
SXD, SLG,
sLG, 5AU,
SAU, 5XT,
SXT,
sTO, 5GA,
sGA, 5BX
sBX 5BF,
sBF, 5TJ,
STJ,
sVM, 5TO,
SMM, SVM,
SFT,
sFT, SRG,
sRG, 5JL,
sJL, SHZ,
5HZ, SAAQ,
sAAQ, 5GN,
sGN, 5BV,
sBV,
sAGK, SNA,
sNA, SBGN,
sBGN, SAMG,
sAMG, 5QT,
sQT,
5RH, SACK,
SRH.
SAJ
J, 6VD,
SAJJ,
6VD, 6C1Z,
6CIZ, 6JJ,
6JJ, 6CJD,
6CJD, 6AQD,
6ADO, 6CEZ,
6CEZ, 6CPL, 6BLS, 6CQS.
6CQS, 6DD,
6DD,
6AFT, 6AHX, 6CNF.
6CNF, 6CLR,
6CLR, 6EI,
6EI, 6EB,
6EA.
6EA, 6CEI,
6CEI, 6ZAD,
6ZAD, 6BUM,
6BUM, 6CGW,
6CGW, 6AFA,
6AFA,
6HJ, 6UR.
6UR, 6CDV',
6CDV, 6CJB.
6CJB, 6MJ,
6MJ, 6ZBB, 6ZA,
6HJ.
6AJU, 6ADV.
6ADV, 6CPW.
6CPW, 6WB,
6WB, 6HJ,
6HJ, 6IS.
6JS,
61X; 6CQ,
6CQ, 6BAU, 6APS, 6FT,
6FT, 6CMS,
6CMS,
6IX,
60R, 6CGS.
6CGS, 6CHE,
6CHE, 6AHY.
6AHY, 6EFM,
6EFM, 6BMD,
6BMD,
60R.
6CP, 6AFG.
6AFG. 6CBB.
6CBB, 6CCB.
6CCB, 6ZP, 6BRI.
6BRI,
6B RA, 6CEE, 6NK,
6NK, 6CEF, 6CHI,
6CHI, 6CGD.
6CGD,
6BRA,
6CET, 6BQC,
6BQC, 6CMR.
6CMR, 6BCL, 6CFI, 60H,
60H,
6BVS, 6BGY, 6KJ,
6K}, 6AOC.
6AOC, 6ANB, 6APH,
6APH,
6CA T, 6ALV,
6AL V, 6PL,
6PL, 6CBD,
6CBD, 6XAD, 6ADM,
MDM.
6CAT.
6BFB, 6ZAF, 6FZ.
6FZ, 6AHC,
6AHC, 6CGG,
6CGG,
6CBU, 6BFB,
6CHL, 6BVG,
6BVG. 6BIH,
6BIH, 6AAJ, 6CBC,
6CBC,
6ET, 6CHL.
6ARB, 6XAH,
6XAH, 6ATY, 6BUG,
6BUG, 6AWS,
6A WS,
6CHU, 6NX,
6NX, 6MN, 6CFI,
6CFI, 6CFM.
6CFM.
6BUO, 6CHU,
6ZAH, 6ZK.
6ZK, 6CT, 6BM.
6BM, 6BIC,
6B IC, 6CKF,
6CKF.
6ZAR.
6ZH, 6ASA,
6ASA. 6FY.
6FY, 6BNU.
6BNU, 6BPV.
6BPV,
6ZAR, 6ZH,
6CID.
6CID, 6AOU,
6AOU. 6BVK.
6BVJ5:, 6BOS.
6BOS, 6AGE,
6AGE, 6ET.
6ET,
6BEJ, 6ZI.
6ZI, 6AOS.
6AOS, 6CKR,
6CKR.
6CAH, 6BIH, 6BEj,
6BHB,
6BHB, 6BUA,
6BUA, 6TU,
6TU, 6BKX, 6AGJ,
6AGJ, 6VF,
6VF,
6AR.
6BUO, 6ASX, 6CFS.
6CFS,
6AR, 6MH.
6MH. 6AUY, 6BUO.
6KA, 6BIG,
6BIG, 6JM,
6JM, 6AO,
6AO. 6BUZ.
6BUZ, 6AFG.
6AFG,
6KA.
6ACZ, 6BVR,
6BVR, 6AFQ.
6AFQ, 6ZE, 6AAK, 6EN,
6ACZ.
6CEJ,
6CEJ. 6BAH,
6BAH, 6BFY,
6BFY, 6BGG.
6BGG, 6EI,
6EI, 6AJH,
6AJH,
6AOL, 6CBW,
6CBW, 6ALU.
6ALU, 6CNC, 6ZAU.
6ZAU,
(CAE,
(CAE, 6BTS,
6BTS, BSC.
BSG, 6UF, 6BWE, 6AQQ.
6BIQ,
6BIQ. 6AGK,
6AGK, 6AWT,
6AWT, 6.AJF,
6AJF, 6XWI.
6XWI, 6CKZ
6CKZ
6ALK, 6AJD,
6AJD, 6AOI
6A0l 6CFZ,
6CFZ, 6ACM,
6AHZ, 6ALK.
6AIL. 6CAX, 6BIN.
6BIN, 6BS, 6CEK, 6BOU.
6BOU,
6AIT,.
6A TZ. 6BUR,
6BUR. 6ATC, 6BCS,
6BCS. 6BBW, 6ABC
6ATZ.
6CAB, 6BJJ.
6BJJ, 6GN.
6GN, 6ZBA, 6ZV,
6AKZ, 6CAB.
6AKZ,
6BWA, 6CCY.
6CCY, 6AJA.
6AJA, 6CB, 6CJB,
6CJB, 6GT,
6GT,
6QJ. 6AHU, 6RN,
6RN , 6CML,
6CML, 6CMM, 6AMP.
6AMP,
6CEK, 6PE.
6PE, 6UX,
6UX, 6AHP,
6AHP, 6CEE,
6CEE, 6BEZ,
6BEZ,.
6AOH,
6AOH, 6AIJ,
6AJ], 6CJK.
6CJK, 6TN.
6TN, 6CFT, 6AMS.
6BUY,
6ATY, 6BIC,
6BIC, 6BVE,
6BVE, 6PU, 6AGW,
6AGW,
6BUY, 6ATY,
6BCE, 6BRC.
6BRC, 6BPF, 60B.
60B, 6BMP, 6AOH.
6AOH.
6ADO, 6CMI, 6CMU,
6CMU, 6WZ.
6WZ, 6ARF.
6ARF, 6ACZ,
6ACZ,
6ADO,
6HI,
6HI, 6ADQ,
6ADQ, 6PE, 6CFP,
6CFP. 6AVP,
6A VP, 60P.
60P,
6A TW, 6BGW. 6ATP.
6A TP, 6ADH, 6NB.
6NB. 6CDC
6CDC
6ATW,
6UC. 6DJ,
6DJ. 6GW.
6GW, 6JJ.
6JJ, 6CEZ.
6CEZ, 6DD,
6CCU, 6UC,
6ZAD,
6ZAD, 6HP.
6HP, 6HS, 6NX, 6AKN.
6AKN, 6CMS.
6CMS.
6AHY, 6CPJ, 6EW,
6EW, 6AQM, 6CKI.
6CKI,
6CGS, 6AHY.
6CGS.
6.BBQ,
6BBQ, 6BPM,
6B PM, 6KJ.
6KJ, 6ACY,
6ACY, 6CQB, 6BVQ,
6BVQ,
6CCO. 6ZCD.
6ZCD, 6BID,
6BID, 6CDG.
6CDG, 6CAL.
6CAL. 6QI.
6QI.
6CCO,
7BR, 7AHG,
7AHG, 7AGF.
7AGF. 7WP,
7WP. 7AGU,
7AGU.
6BQN, 7BR,
6BQN.
7AKT, 7AEL,
7AEL. 7LY.
7LY, 7KU,
7KU. 7ZN,
7ZN. 7GE.
7GE ,
7RC, 7AKT.
7SF. 7SN.
7SN, 7ZR,
7ZR, 7ADR,
7ADR, 7ADP, 7CF,
7CF, 7ZL.
7ZL.
7SF,
7LH, 7ACM.
7ACM, 7QU,
7QU, 7EI.
7E I, 7ACA,
7ACA. 7DC,
7DC, 7EO,
7EO,
7GI. 7ABB,
7ABB, 7VC,
7VC, 7IY, 7IT,
7IT. 7AIY.
7AIY, 7QD.
7GI,
7JN. 7HA.
7HA, 7YA.
7YA, 7PF.
7PF, 7CU.
7CU, 7QJ, 7BY.
7BY.
7IN.
7ADQ, 7DU.
7DU, 7DU.
7DU,
7ZZ, 7AHB, 7IW, 7ADQ.
7MN. 7ZU, 70H,
70H. 7AKU. 7ED,
7ED, 7AEA.
7AEA,
7MN.
7AGE, 7WM.
7WM, 70T. 7EM,
7EM.
7AKV, 7HG, 7AGE,
7ASB. 7SC,
7SC 7AFN,
7AFN. 7ACX,
7ACX, 7VE.
7VE, 7KS.
7KS,
7ASB,
7PJ, 7AF,
7AF. 7NO,
7NO. 7ZE,
7ZE. 7SH,
7SH, 7QC.
7QC, 7AGR.
7PJ.
7UU, 71P,
7IP, 7AIM.
7AIM, 7WD,
7WD. 7ABF. 7AKT.
7AKJ,
7UU.
7CO, 7LH,
7LH, 7AFO,
7AFO . 7CB, 7JS,
7JS. 7DN,
7DN, 7ADG,
7ADG,
7CO.
70B. 7AHV.
7AHV. 7AIF. 7AF.K,
7AEK. 7AEK,
7AEK,
7CQ. 70B,
7NY,
7NY, 7TO. 7AHI,
7AHI. 7WA,
7WA. 7MT.
7MT. 7ADD,
7ADD.
70Y, 7AEE,
7AEE, 7EA.
7EA. 7AJY,
7AJY, 7RN.
7RN , 7HI,
7HI. 7ADI,
7ADI.
70Y.
7TQ. 7IW,
7IW. 7AFQ,
7AFQ . 7D;,
7DJ, 7RR,
7ER. 7RJ,
7EJ, 70M,
70M.
7TQ.
7MP. 7QF.
7QF. 7AFC,
7AFC, 7AKTI.
7AKH. 7AX.
7AX, 7IH.
7MP,
7AKO.
7AKQ. 7AEK,
7AEK. 7NF,
7NF. 7JB,
7JB. 7QX,
7QX. 7ABU.
7ABU.
. 7JP. 7MA.
7MA, 7QT,
7QT, 7IF.
7IF. 7LS.
7LS . 7GY,
7GY. 7RK,
7RK.
7AIM. 7KL,
7KL. 7PZ,
7PZ. 7AEG.
7AEG. 7UT. 7CW,
7CW, 7EL,
7EL.
7AIM,
7NE. 7MF. 7AHC.
7AHC, 7KT,
( spk???)
(spk
? ? ?) 7MI. 7NE,
7ALI, 7FN. 7AJQ. 7JE,
7JE. 7EY,
7EY, 7AGI.
7AGI,
7AR, 7ALL
7GQ. (spk??).
(spk??). 7ALK.
7ALK. 8YD.
SYD. 8DAT.
SDAT.
7DI. 7GQ,
SXAN, 8XAD,
SXAD, 8JY.
SJY. 8ADA,
SADA. 8CE,
SCE. 8DHS.
SDH S,
8XAN,
SCGJ,
SBRC, 8CEI,
SCE!. 8BJV,
SBJV, 9ZT,
9ZT. 9BZI,
9BZI,
8CG
I, 8BRC,

9A WM, 9DKY,
9DKY, 9GY, 9US.
9US,
9ZG, 9CBO, 9AWM.
9BSZ, 9ZY, 9CPA.
9C PA, 9DQE, 9DAN, 9UH,
9UH ,
9APF, 9AXX,
9AXX, 9EKY, 9GD, 9NR,
9NR,
9CE, 9APF,
9CE.
9CKS, 9DPW, 9DOE,
9DOE, 9BLK,
9BLK, 9EBT,
9EBT,
9CNs, 9BSG,
9BSG, 9VM, 90JM, 9YAJ, 9CCZ,
9CCZ,
9CTI, 9MC,
9MC, 9DKB,
9DKB, 9AIC.
9AIC, 9B1K,
9BIK,
9AUU, 9CTI,
9DLF, 9DXY,
9DXY, 9BEF,
9BEF, 9BQJ,
9BQJ , 9BHJ,
9BHJ, 9EIL,
9EIL,
9BEB , 9CNS, 9AMF, 9AIM
9AIM
9CHC, 9BED, 9BEB,
9DJB.
9DJB, 9BJK,
9BJK, 9YU, 9DFH,
9DFH, 9BJI, 9DHG,
9DHG.
9EER,
9EER, 9YU,
9YU, 9BOF, (spk??),
(spk??) , 9CLQ,
9BL Y, 9IG.
9IG, 9AWV,
9A WV, 9EQ,
9EQ.
9DYZ, 9CAJ, 9BLY,
9DYZ,
9FH, 9VM.
9FH,
9VM, 9X1,
9XI, 9DTE,
9DTE, 9DWN.
9DWN; 9CTR,
9CDJ, 9AMI 9CMK
9CMK 9EEG,
9EEG,
99AML,
A ML, 99APE,
APE, 9CDI,
9EDB, 9BAJ, 9CTG, 9CEA.
9CEA, 9AVZ,
9A VZ, 9YY.
9YY,
9EDB,
9DOU, 9BJI.
9B]I, (dalite), 9CUC,
9CUC, 9COL,
9COL, 9CLT
9CLJ
9DYR.
9DYR, 9AEP, 9AZG, 9EAK.
9EAK, 9BOZ, 9AM.
9EIV,
9EIV, 9AHZ,
9AHZ, 9DLI,
9DLI, 9BRX, 9AQI,
9AQI, 9BGH,
9YV, 9BOF, (cw.),
(cw.) , 9AFO.
9AFO, 9AYP, 9AAQ.
9AAQ.
9BIJ,
9BI], 9ASN,
9ASN, 9AGB.
9AGB, 9CFI, 9CVS,
9CVS, 9AQC,
9XW.
9XW, 9XN,
9XN, 9BQJ.
9BQJ, 9BEU,
9BEU, 9BVV, 9EFE,
9EFE,
9BUN. 9LZ,
9LZ, 9BF,
9BF. 9EAK,
9EAK, 9EAE.
9EAE,
9BIW, 9BUN,
9BHY, 9GZ,
9GZ. 9BEZ,
9BEZ, 9DCP,
9DCP, 9CPU 9CGA.
9CGA,
9CJM, 9DEU,
9DEU, 9ABF.
9ABF, 9DKK,
9DKK.
9BNX, 9CJM,
9CHF, 9DAW,
9DA W, 9CJU, 9ELB,
9ELB, 9MA,
9MA, 9AFE,
9BBG,
9B BG, 9DMS, 9DAV.
9DAV, 9BSO..
9BSO " 9DKN.
9DKN,
9ELB,
9ELB. 9CXF,
9CXF, 9DAW,
9DAW, 9AAQ.
9AAQ, 9EEA,
9EEA.
9DM,9BDC, 9SS, 9DM,—
9BDC.
Hawaiian-6CEU.
6B DT.
Hawaiian—6CEU. 6BDT.
Mexican-AOB
?? ?
Mexican—AOB ???
Greenland-WNP.
Greenland—WN
P.
Total No.
No. of
of Stations
Station s heard=607.
hcard=607.
Total

From 6ARB
and worked by
by 6ARB,
6ARB, C.
C, E.
E.
Calls heard and
Duncan,
Street. Berkeley.
Berkeley, Calif.,
Calif.,
Duncan, 3029 Acton Street.
February 11 to March 31,
31, 1924:
1924 : 1FD,
IFD, IJV.
lJV.
( lSW) , 1YW,
1YW, IXW,
1XW. 1XZ, 1AER,
lAER, (1AV(lAV(ISW),
J).
J), IBBV,
lBBV, (1BOA,
( lBOA, IXAK,
1XAK, 1XAS,
1XAS, 2BG,
2BG,
2BJ, 2GK,
2GK, 2AYV.
2AYV, (2BRB),
(2BRB), 2XAB.
2XAB, (2XN(2XNA),
A ), (3BB),
(3BB), 3MB,
3MB, 3ME, 3TE,
3TE, 3YO,
3YO, 3ZL,
3ZL,
3CKJ , 4BY, 4BZ,
3CKJ,
4BZ, 4CN, 4HI.
4H1, (4IO),
(410), 4LL,
4LL,
40A,
40A, 4YO,
4YO, (4XC),
( 4XC), 4XE,
4XE, (SAC),
(5AC), SOW.
sDW,
5NN,
SNN, 5NY,
sNY, SPH,
sPH, SQL.
sQL, (5QY),
(SQY), 5TJ),
sTJ) , 5XD
sXD
5AAR,
SAAR, SAAW,
sAAW, 5AIU,
SAID, SAME,
sAMB, (6CEU).
(6CEU),
(JBJ) , (8PL),
(SPL), (8ADA),
(SADA), (8ALF),
(SALF) , 8ARV.
SARV,
(JBJ).
(8BOE).
(SBOE), 8CKV),
SCKV), (8CRV),
(SCRV), 8CTP,
SCTP, 8XBH,
SXBH,
8XBQ,
SXBQ, 8XBP,
SXBP, 9MC, 99RC, 9VM,
9VM, (9YY)
(9AAU),
(9AAU) , 9AIS, (9AMB), 9APE,
9APE, 9AQC.
9AQC,
9BAB, 9BED,
9BED, (9CGU), 9CHC,
(9AZG), 9BAB.
9CJC, 9CLZ.
9CLZ, (9CMK)
(9CMK) 9CXP,
9CXP, (9DAI),
(9DAI),
9CJC,
9DDP.
9DDP, 9DFQ.
9DFQ, 9DKB, 9DRO, (9EEA)
(9EKY)
C2...EKY ) (9ELD) (9XAX).
(9XAX), Canadian,
3BQ, (3NI), 4CB (4CR)
(4CR) 40Q,
40Q, 4HH,
4HH,
(SAK),
9AL. All districts
districts worked
worked in one
( sAK) , 9AL.
morning on
50 waiter.
watter. Signals have been
been
on a SO
heard in 46
46 states.
states, Alaska.
Alaska, Australia.
Australia.
Canada.
Canada, Canal Zone, Greenland, Hawaii,
Hawaii
Japan,
and by ships
ship~
J apan, Mexico,
Mexico, New Zealand and
in the Atlantic
Atlantic and
and Pacific
P acific Oceans. Am ininwatter for real DX.
DX.
sta lling a 250 wattcr
stalling

Log From
From 6EA
6EA
Log
Log from 6EA: (1AWE)
( lAWE) 1BDA
lBDA (1CMP)
( lCMP)
(2BCM), 3BVA, 3XAQ.
3XAQ, 4IO,
410, 4XC,
4XC, 5HG,
SHG.
(2BCM).
(sXT), (6FH),
(6FH ), (6HP),
(6HP) , (6JJ),
(6JJ ).
(SOQ), (5XT),
(6ZH) (6ACZ)
(6AC Z) (6BEZ) (6BMD)
(6TU) (6ZH)
(6BQB) , (6BQL),
(6BQL), (6CEE),
(6CEE). (6CEF),
(6CEF),
(6BQB),
(6CIE), (6CKR),
(6CKR ), 7BJ.
7BJ, 7DM.
7DM, (7FR), 7GR
7GR
7TO, 7VS,
7VS, (7ABB).
(7ABB) , 7AFE,
7AFE, 8BFM,
SBFM, 9AMQ
9AMQ
7TO,
9AGL, 9BMU,
9BMU, (9CJT),
(9CJT ), (9CSJ).
(9CSJ) . This list
li,t
9AGL.
month due
due to QRN
QRN
is smaller than last month
making DX unreliable
unreliable QSO.
QSO. Will only
only be
on the air before 8:00
S:OO P.
P . M.
M. now. Any
tube--DC-CW
watt tube—DC—CW
reports hearing my five watt
from distant
distant points such
such as
as foreign countries, etc.,
etc., will be greatly appreciated. Have
Have
tries,
E nglish 2KF.
2KF, French SAB,
SAB, Austracalled English
lia, and
and Africa, during the past two
two months
months
lia,
150 meters.
meters. Never
Never have been heard there
there
on ISO
me. If so.
so, please
yet. Hope someone heard me.
same can be checked
date, time, etc..
etc., so same
give date,
log.
by log.
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There was a general
genera l discussion
di scussion of
o f the
broadcasting station and Mr. Gray told of
his efforts and success in closing the deal
with the Armory. A vote of thanks
th anks was
ggiven
iven Mr. Gray for
f or his hard work. It was
decided that the transmitter used at 6CFY
be used temporarily.
The new members were introduced and
P resident Brown spoke on the
th e subject of
President
the meetings
meetin gs committee. Mr. Gilbert was

So.
So. Calif. Association
The 100th Ham
H am meeting of the Club
C lu b "as
was
called to order by President Brown and
a nd the
th e
minutes of the previous ham meeting were
read and accepted.
accepted. Mr,
Mr. McCrcery
McCreery spoke
briefly on A.R.R.L.
A.R.RL. matters. After much
discussion M.
M. Hcxtcr,
H exter, 6CNL, was nominated and elected the new editor of
of the BULL
in
111 place of Mr. Wood,
W ood, who will continue
to print it.
to

Earn While You Learn
Earn

While

You

Learn

EVENING CLASSES IN ALL COURSES.
whil e ffitting
itting yourYou don't have to give up your present occupation while
selff for
sel
fo r a real position in Radio.
R ad io. Take advantage of
o f our evening classes.
O pportunities for
f or good positions,
pos itions, good pay and advancement,
adYatlcement, are
a re inin Opportunities
numerable. Preference
P reference is given
g i "en the trained man. Leant
L ea rn Radio
R adio today
today
numerable.
and reap the
th e reward the future
future holds for pioneers in the Infant
In fa nt Industry.
Write
WT-ite today for
for FREE BOOKLET.
BOOKL E T .
Practical Courses by Practical Instructors
,.Practical
(Night
( N ight and Day Classes)
Commercial Operating
Radio
R
adio Salesmanship
Amateur
O perating
A
mateur Operating
Radio Theory for the Broadcast Listener
Call or write
E. S. FARNSWORTH, Director
"The Radio Industry Needs Trained Men of Ambition"

Western Radio Institute
Western Radio Institute
625 South Hope Street
Schools and College Building
Los Angeles, California
TUckcr 2406
TUcker

mm
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nominated and elected chairman of this committee.
Mr. McCrcery,
Mr.
McCree ry, 6LJ,
6L], told
told of
of Dr.
Dr. Shelton's
Shelton's
experiments in San Diego.
Mr. Nikirk,
Mr.
Nik irk, 6KA,
6KA, gave
gave an
an interesting
interesting rereport on the work of the antenna ffor
or the
broadcasting
Hee also told of a petibroadcastin g station. H
tion to close down his
hi s station.
station.
Twin City Club
The Twin City Radio Club wil hold its
it s
last
las t meeting
mee ting on Thursday.
T hu rsday, May 15. This
T his
will
farr as
will conclude
conclude the
the radio
radio season
season as
as fa
as the
the
club is concerned
conce rned this
thi s year.
year .
Next
fall
it
will
reorganize
and
start
once
N ex t fa ll
reorgani ze a nd star t
more.
The
Dakota
Division
of the ARRL
T he
A RRL will
have
have aa convention
convention here
here Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving week,
week.
and the
th e club will plan on taking
taki ng charge of
this convention
when
it
starts.
conventi on

"A million
milli on Casks of Pronto,"
P ronto," the
radio drama which
whi ch was awarded the
$500 prize
pri ze in the contest conducted by
WGY, the General Electric
E lectt'ic Company
stationn at Schenectady, N.. Y., was
statio
presented by the WGY Players, Friday evening, June 6. The play was
written by Miss
Mi s Agnes Miller
M iller of New
N ew
York.
Yo rk. This
T his play was written expressly
forr "the air" and many of its imporfo
tant situations were constructed
const ructed with
the view
"iew to interpretation
in terpretation by sound
devices.
c1eyices.
Western
\ Vestern Electric
E lectric billings were $68,246,000 for the first
firs t three
th ree months of
1924, exceeding by $16,480,000 the
1924.
total for
fo r the
t he same period
peri od of 1923.
1923.

nmiiii
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Meters ^ave

YlgtCfS $2.50

We are
a re etfuipped
equipped with
\\'ith BUREAU
BUR EAU OE
OF STANDARDS
ST AND A RD S Precision
P recision calibrated
ca li bra ted wavemeters, oscillators, and all other standards
sta nda rd necessary
necessa ry for the design,
desi<rn, construction
const ruction and calibration of

amateur and experimental
ex perimental instruments.
in struments.

Calibration
Calibration

All
A ll work guaranteed.
g ua ranteed.

6XAH
6XAH

Inquiries
I nquiries invited.
invited.

Laboratories
Laboratories

465 N. Lake Street

If you have a good conCOIldenser, we will make a
good wavemeter
out
w a v e m e t e rout
of it.
it.

niimiltawaM

Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.

WE HELP THE
THE AMATEUR
AMATEUR
HELP HIMSELF
HIMSELF
We
\\'e will
will design
des ign or construct
co nstruct wavemeters,
wa vemeters, inductances
in ductance '
and capacities to your
you r order.
ord er.

imnmimmnminminmimiffliiKSiiiiniiiniigniiiiiniiKiniiiimnninmiiiniiiifflinmHiiinigianiiainimmiii

IIff you have any instruments that need calibrat-

ing,
ing . we'll do it right.
right.
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Radio Rings
Rings aa Bell
Bell
Radio
THIRTEEN
M.. Clement
HIRTEEN years ago, Lewis
Lewi s M
was a radio operator on S. S.
S. Spokane
when she was wrecked in Seymour
Seymour Narrows. Later, he
he was on S. S. Manchuria
on
0 11 the Trans-Pacific run. As he stood
stood watch in
the radio room and felt the 'phones
'phon es bite deeper
and deeper into his ears he vowed that some day
day
he would develop a system to call operators hv
by
hell.
Since those days Mr. Clement's technical skill
has contributed substantially to the development
of the radio art. As an engineer of the Western
Electric
E lectric Company,
Company, his name appears on no less
than 16 patents. Some of them may be of more
importance, but no project has been dearer to his
hea rt than the
th e radio calling system, which he has
heart
out in collaboration with engirecently brought out
the American Telephone and
and Telegraph
neers of the
Company . The system will find use in those new
Company.
appl ications of the
the radio telephone in which a
applications
continuous watch may not be necessary for the
sa fety. as for
fo r instance in ship-to-shore
ship-to-shore
public safety,
telephony.
The new system is an ingenious adaption of
well known
kn own wire
wire telephone
tel ephone apparatus by radio.
radio .
Briefly,
Hriefly, it consists in putting a 135 cycle altercu rrent into
into the
th e radio system, transmitting
nating current
it as other frequencies in the voice range are
transmitted,
transmitted , and at the receiving
receiving end
encf using it to
ooperate
perate a sensitive
sensiti\'e relay.
if Oil' II
it IIV
arks
Hmv
Tories
T
suppl y the alternating
alternating current, a buzzer
buzzer
Too supply
current is used, and its output
operated by direct current
th l'ough a filter network which supsupis passed through
(Colltinued on Page
Puge 211)
244)
(Conlinued
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IVailing for
Waitillg
for,. the Bell to Ring
Rillg
..

RADIO! RADIO! RADIO!
RADIO!

RADIO!

"fJ,f
yers Service
Service Does
Does Its
Its Share
Share In
In
"Myers
El) SETS
ASSEMBLED
.• ASSBMBL
Caluorniii
Cali fornia Radio Company—
Compa11 Y.. list $100.00
"THE CALI
CALIFORNIAN"
.:...
■'THE
FORM AN".:.
list 190.00
list
Advance E
lec tric Co.—A
Co.-A 3-R Special
S pecial
Flcctric
list 50.00
50.00
Jr. ...
.. .............. . list
Advance Jr
li st 130.00
list
RadY11e
Radync ...... .
B
I! BATTERIES
Soltlerin gNO KORRODE Soldering
The Famous "ACE" in
Kits
S izes
All Sizes
TRANSFORMERS
Eveready Storage
Storao'e Batteries
Cu.
Acme Manufacturing Co.
Ach'allcc
Batter~ Chargers
Advance Battery
HEAD SETS
JACKS
Go ld Seal
Reel
Gold
Red Seal
Radi o Company
Compa11Y
Carter Radio
Also aa complete
compl ete line of
o f Grid
Grid Leaks. Variable
Variab le Condensers,
Cond ensers,
Rheostats. Sockets,
Sockets. Spaghetti.
Spaghet ti. Binding
Bindi ng Posts,
P osts,
Switches. Rheostats,
Insulators.
"Vire. Anlcnn
Antcnnaa Wire
\ Vire and Tubes.
Insulators, Buss Wire.

RADIO!

, .

Selling Goods
Goods'li-vir"
Off the
the Air'"
Air'"
Selling
for 'Off

_...-

UNASSEMBLED SETS
list $150.00
$ 150.00
Raven Super-Heterodyne .... .
. ... list 70.00
Neutrodyne.. ... .. ................ .
Workrite Ncutrodyne
. ....... list
14.00
Advance Reflex ,kit!i
kits ' :..... : .,;: ..
CABINETS
LOUD SPEAKERS
Genuine Mahogany
Timmons Adjustable and
and
All Sizes
Non-Adjustable
Talkers
BAKELITE PANELS
All Sizes
Brandes Table
Table Talkers
Talker s
The above sets can be purchased through your local dealer.
If
hasn't one in stock, kindly communicate directly
dir ectly with
I f he hasn't
us and we will gladly arrange for a demonstration. For
Sh ields.
quick service, call our Radio expert, Mr. Shields.
manu fact urers
We carry various other lines of standard manufacturers
110t listed
Iisted above.
not

INQUIRIES FROM
FIWM OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS WILL BE GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Electric Supply
Myers
Myers Electric
Supply Company,
Company, Inc.
inc.
1727-31
1727-31 So. Los Angeles St.
PPhone
hone ATlantic 7211
7241
P
ri va te Exchange Connecting
Conn ecting
Private
A
De pa rt ment s
Allll Departments

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

"What Radio
Radio Requires is Purchased
from Myers"
Dea lers Please
PI'ea se "Note
:-\,ye pay
pa y all
a ll long distance
dista nce
Dealers
Note:—We
!•t~· ."\. '. phone charges.
cha rges.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone ATlantic 7241
Private Exchange Connecting
Allll Departments
A
D epartments

IIlli

■-■■■
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RA Y--DEE--ARTCRAFT
Announces New Policy!!

.:.
h

DIRECT
TO PUBLIC
PUBLIC AT
DIRECT TO
AT REDUCED
REDUCED PRICES!
PRICES!

~

Announces

h

·i.•

.:*
•:.
:::

.!.•

:i:
:i:
❖

RAY-DEE'ARTCRAFT

t

~
t

?
h?
?
❖

New Policy!!

.:.
h

Hereafter
He r eaft e r RAY-DEE-ARTCRAFT
RAY-D EE-ARTC RAFT PRODUCTS will
will be
be sold
sold direct
direct to
to the
the
consumer- thus eliminating
eliminating Distributor,
Distributor, Jobber,
Jobber, Dealer,
etc. Intelligent
adconsumer—thus
Dealer, etc.
Intelligent advertising
and increased
production with
with no
decrease in
in the
the quality
quality of
of R
AYvertising and
increased production
no decrease
RAYD EE-ARTC RAFT Products
Products will
will be
be aa direct
direct benefit
benefit to
to the
the public!
public!
DEE-ARTCRAFT

A
VAIL YOURSELF
YOURSELF OF
OF THE
THE OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY NOW!
NOW!
AVAIL

~

•
~
•••
•:.
•:.

h:

.:.
~
.:.

:i:•

h
.:.
•:.

•

•:.
•:.
•:.
•:.
•:.
•:.
•:.

M
r. H. P. McCORMACK, Placer Radio
Radi o Mfg. Co.,
Mr.
A uburn , Calif., writes;
writes: "Just a line to let you know
Auburn,
what I think of your new Super-Het. It's sure a "ringer"
er"!! We have constructed three or four, but this is the
fifirst
rst to fill
fi ll the bill as to clearness, all others distort so
bad. As to distance it's actually impossible
t"mpossible to believe
can be done! If I1 were
we1'e to send you
3'011 a list
Nst of what
that d
it can
1I have
ha'l'c 1'ecei'l'cd
V\TOULD BELIEVE IT!!"
received NO ONE WOULD

•:.

•

•:.
•••
•:.

h?v:

Mr. R. W.
V\T. WHISTON, 1808 Buckingham Rd., Los
" I can hear KYW (Chicago)
Angeles, Calif., says: "I
louder on the detector jack
jack (6 tubes) than I can with
2 stages of audio on a 5 tube NEUTRODYNE, and the
NEUTRODY IE using aerial
aerial and ground."
!:tround."
NEUTRODYNE
He also
~
says that he hears WOR
V\TOR (Newark,
(Newark, N.
N . J.),
J. ), and many
othrs, all
a ll on loud speaker.

h•

•

?

What
Say About
About Hay-Dee-Artcraft
Ray-Dee-Artcraft .:.
What They
They Say
*
y
t
Super-Heterodyne
Super-H
eterodyne
•••

·i·•••

•:.
•:.
•:.
•:.
•
•••
•••

t
.!.
?
•

•
.:.
t
••
:
?
••
:
t
~
•••
t
t•
.:
t
.:.

Did you know that the Ray-Dee-Artcraft
R ay-D ee-Artcraft Super-Heterodyne Inter-,
Inter-.
F requency Transformer
T )'pe 10-A
T UN E
·
T r ansformer Type
lO-A is a TUNED
-< D RadioRadlomediate Frequency
Frequency
F
requency Transformer? You are aware that Tuned
T uned Radio-Frequency
Amplification
Ampli fication is five times as sensitive as untuned transformers!
THEN IS THERE ANY WONDER THAT
, i\TORKS BETTER
BETTER!! !!
OUR TYPE 10-A WORKS

••••
h

•••

.:
?•
.:.
?
?
:::
~

•
•••

•f.

·i·t?•

Showing the Ray-Dee-Artcraft SuperHeterodyne
Kit: Contains—
Contai nsHeterodyne Kit:
11 Special Input Transformer.
T ransfo rmer.
3 Intermediate Tuned
Tu ned Radio-Frequency Transformers Type 10-A.
lO-A.
11 Oscillator
Oscillator Coupler.
Coupler.
11 Framework for Loop as illuillu strated in
in cut
cut above.
above.
strated
1 Circuit and Instructions.
Price was.
was_............... $40.00

N
OW ONLY
ON LY
NOW

••••:.

$28.
50
$28-50

•

Mr. C. E. JACKSON, of the RADIO DEPT..
DEPT., of
Hook Drug Co..
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.,
Ind. , writes: "We had
(name on request)
1'equest) and selling
the pleasure of beating a [name
set built
built in
in our
our shop,
shop, and customer is getting coast to
aa set
coast on
on loud
land speaker
speake1' using
using only
only aa loop!
looP! On
On Springfield
Springfield
coast
F
he has to turn
t1lrn loop to · cut
cnt volume
vo lume and
alld KFI
K 1 and KHJ
come in
h~ like
lik c they were
we1'e local."
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Tuned
Radio-Frequency Amplification
A mplification Does
Does It!!!
It!!! .:.
❖
Tuned Radio-Frequency

•••
❖
.:•

FROM
ORDER DIRECT F
ROM THIS AD!
\Wo
71/0 guarantee the Publishers
P ublishers of this Magazine that you will be
satisfied!!—or
satisf ied! !-or your money refunded!!

h

t
.:.
❖
•••
❖

•

h

.:.
RAY.-DEE.-ARTCRAFT Instrument
Instrument Co.
Co. h.:.
The RAY-DEE-ARTCRAFT
h The
•
.:.

h

REDLANDS

—
1005-17 Tribune Street
St reet
—
"RAY-DEE-ARTCRAFT
"RAY-DEE-A
RTCRAFT Selection is YOUR
Y OUR Protection
Protection"

CALIFORNIA
CALIFORN IA

t
?
V
•
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May.
May, 1924
1924
Coming Discovery
Discov~ry

The Crystal
Crystal Contest
Contest

(Conti1lued from
from Page
Page 23f)
234)
(Continued

(Co1lti1lued from
from Page
Page 227)
227)
(Continued

whether the
the new
new ideas
ideas would
would work
work out
out
or not.
not. I might
might add
add that
that the
the last
last "hook"hookcontest has
has proven
proven the
the best
best
up" in this contest
to me.
me. Sincerely,
Sincerely, H.
H. W.
W. HAMBLIN,
HAMBLIN,
W. 27th
27th St..
St., Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Cali f.
2110 W.

which carry
carry afar
afar with
with the
the radiant
radiant
waves which
which carry
carry them.
them. The
The higher
higher
spiritual
spiritual is
is not
not the
the lower
lower physical,
physical, and
and
yet the
the two
two blend
blend together
together in
in vital
vital
union.
u nion. In all
all our
our experimenting
experimenting we
we are
are
earnestly endeavoring
endeavoring to
to discover
discover the
the
nature of
of this
this vital
vital union.
union. At
At times
times we
we
feel that
that we
we have
have almost
almost found
found the
the
higher synthesis,
synthesis, but
but not
not quite
quite yet.
yet.
The practical
practical value
value of
of this
this discovery
discovery
in
the way
way of
of better
better physical
physical health,
health,
in the
greater mental
mental vigor,
vigor, stronger
stronger moral
moral
character, increased
increased social
social harmony,
harmony,
and deeper
deeper spiritual
spiritual fellowship
fellowship with
with
Eternal Love
Love will
will be
be beyond
beyond descripdescripEternal
tion.
tion . When
\ iVhen our
our religion
religion has
has aa scientific
scientific
basis it
it will
will be
be aa profound
profound reality.
reality.
The physical scientist
scientist who
who isis trying
trying
to explode
explode the
the atom
atom may
may make
make the
the
startling discovery
discovery that
that while
while the
the manimanifestation of
radiant energy
energy in
in the
the form
form
of radiant
of electronic
electronic activity
activity isis divisible
divisible and,
and,
therefore,
therefore, physical,
physical, radiant
radiant energy
energy ititself is
co nis pervasively
pervasively universal,
universa l, and
and consequently is
is the
the harmonious
harmonious vehicle
vehicle of
of
sequently
the Universal
Universal Mind
Mind and
and the
the Infinite
Infinite
Energy of
of God.
God.

it cut
cut down
down the
the strength
strength of
of the
the signal
signal
to some
some extent.
extent.
Not long
long ago
ago II knew
knew of
0 f aa fellow
fellow
got Salt
Salt Lake
Lake City
City very
very consisconsisthat got
Announcement
A nnouncement has
has been
been made
made by
by
tentl y on aa crystal
crystal set.
set, and
and aa few
few days
days
tently
Federal Telegraph
Telegraph Company
Company that
that
heard of
of one
one that
that claimed
claimed he
he got
got the Federal
ago II heard
had been
been awarded
awarded aa contract
contract to
to
well maybe,
maybe, but
but these
these are
are the
the it had
Denver, well
seven vessels
vessels of
of the
the General
General
want to
to hear
hear about
about II think,
think, equip seven
kind we want
Company with
with the
the N'olster
N olster
not aa lot
lot of
of freak
freak hook-ups
hook-ups that
that Petroleum Company
and not
Compass. The
The radio
radio compass
compass isis
many of
of us
us expect
expect to
to work
work wonwon- Radio Compass.
so many
by the
the Federal
Federal company
company
but after
after we
we get
get them
them done
done are
are manufactured by
ders, but
has proved
proved itself
itself an
an important
important
and has
to throw
tempted to
throw them
them in
in the
the junk.
junk.
in navigation.
navigation. It
It isis installed
installed
inst rument in
let's have
have another
another contest,
contest, have
have instrument
So let's
wheel-house of
of the
the vessel
vessel and
and
tried out
out on
on the
the same
same aerial,
ae rial, in the wheel-house
the sets tried
its
operation
bearings
can
be
through
its
operation
bearings
can
be
have the awards
award s made
made according
according
and have
without interference
interference or
or delavdelay.
to the
the merits
meri ts of
of the
the sets,
sets, and
and not
not acac- taken without
devi ce is
is now
now in
in use
use on
on vessels
\'essels
device
to some
some fanciful
fan ci fll l idea
idea of
0 [ the
til :: The
cording to
the Pacific
Pacific Steamship
Steamship Company,
Company,
of the
as to
to what
what the
the set
set might
might be,
be, or
or Matson Navigation
maker as
Navig-ation Company,
Company, StanStanhe was
was to
to build
buil d another
another the
the way
way he
he dard Oil
if he
Oil Company
Company of
of California
Cali fornia and
and
woul d make,
make, not
not even
even knowing
knowing on the Leviathan.
would
....:..:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..: :-:..:-: :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:..
:
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M0ISE REFLEX UNITS
$0.50
:

The Western
\iVestern Electric
Electric Company
Company has
has
manufacturing
manufacturing schedules
schedu les calling
calling for
for
the production
production of
of 685,000
685,000 telephone
telephone
message registers
registers in
in 1924
1924 as
as against
against
384,000
J84,000 last year
year and
and 225,000
225,000 loading
loading
coils as
as against
against 147,000
147,000 in
in 1923.
1923.

A

..

..

..

:.!.'

MOISE REFLEX UNITS

I
A

Harkness Circuit
Circuit
For Darkness

+
:1:

$2.50

i.ili.

A

LU

y

I
y

Gu a ra n teed Improvement.
Im pr ove men t .
Guaranteed
trial you
you are
are not
not satisfied
sati sfied your
yo ur money
money will
wil l be
be returned.
returned.
If after aa trial

.;.

...

A
I

+

:::

I
.,:'1'y
|
i
:
I
.,.

Glendale Radio Service

:!:
..
I

::

Glendale Radio Service
Mercantile
Mercantile Place
Place
','
.j211
Phone
Glendale.
.1.
211 E.
E. Broadway
B road way
P hon e Glendale
Glendal e 3417
3417
Glenda le, California
Califo rnia
'r.
~
y
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THE R-3 CHAMPION CIRCUIT FOR PORTABLE RECEIVERS

THE R-3 CHAMPION CIRCUIT FOR PORTABLE RECEIVERS

Five 199 or
or 299
299 Radiotrons
Radiotrons
-

E::

+
90

ZD
90 VB
+
•KvA
1:tvA

60,0O(
7"

KJ

m

1

[jul_
.00015

-

■OO!
±- ct-iv
S

^uk} Q

~~----~--~----------~----~
Set Reading
R eadil1g Right
Right to
to Left.
L eft.
Build Set

:£::~;~~:,' :;~~t:n!,f:~:,o:h~;';~~;" a~h;: n~:~;

The meteoric rise and fall of Circuits this midsummer radio night, reveals the R-3 as a first
magnitude star.

===

step by
by step
step development
de\'elopment in
in carrying
carrying on
on
The step
original researches
researches and
and comparison
comparison to
to other
other circiroriginal
prompts the
the expression
expression "The
"T he R-3
R-3 Champion
Champion
cuits prompts
for Portable
Portab le Receivers."
Receivers."
Circuit for

~d,~:r~o~1 ~:~~~~;;::~f~~:;~};~:~ ~,~tl:i~

In the latest master sets, case 7x7x18 use three
dry cells 90-V B battery (Franco), two Bradleystats, two R-3 transformers stage 1 and 2. Card41 plate
plate plain
plain condensers
conden sers with
with 4-inch
4-inch dial,
dia l,
well 41
mer-Tran audios
audios 5-1
5-1 first
first stage
stage 3(4-1
3Yz-l secsectwo Amer-Tran
ond stage, five
five Radiotron
Rad iotron 99
99 tubes
tubes and
and the
the all
all
volt meter
meter and
and do
do not
not exceed
exceed 33 volts
yolts
important volt
under
uncleI' any
any condition.
condition.

Tran;'fO~::~B?x ;:;; $5.00 Ea::ntington Park, Calif,

-=

Roffy Transformers — Price $5.00 Each

State Street

m
-

725
725 State Street

Roffy

J. T. ROFFY
P. O. Box 94

......

Huntington Park, Calif.
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1921
May,
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NEUTROFLEX ;J~ig~
T^Trf TRANSFORMER
TRANSFORMER :~:
NEUTROFLEX
A

•}•
','

,',

:i:
y

:i:yI
:i:
:i:y

Coupling
Unit,
Efficient Wave
Wave Trap,
Trap,
Is a Selective
Selectiye Antenna Cou
pling U
nit, aa HHighly
ighly Efficient
But FFirst
of All
All ItIt IS
IS the
the Heart
Heart of
of the
the
But
ir t of

:i:

WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL NEUTROFLEX
NEUTROFLEX CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT

:i:
A
:i:
:i:A

VOLUME -— QUALITY
QUALITY
DISTANCE —
- VOLUME
Upkeep -— Five
Five Tube
Tube Performance
Performance
Three Tube Upkeep

Y
','
y
','
y
','
Y
','
y

Neutroflcx
transformers....... $12_50
$12.59
11 set Ne
utroflex transformers
(with Blue
Itlue Print)
I'rint)
Single Neutroflex
Neutroflex transformer....
transformer 4_25
4.25
Knockdown Kit
Kit........... ... 50_00
50.09
Complete Knockdown

I"rCC -;;
;:-NNER co.
D. TANNER
CO.

W.. WashiiiRlon
St.
528 W
Washington St.
III 528
Los Angeles,
lif.
Los
AiikcIcs, Ca
Cnlif.

N E UT RO FL EXX TRA
T R A NSFORMER
N S FO R M !•: R
'i'
NEUTROFLE
•j' Mnunlcd
I^ilbimrnce aand
Clark
Condenser
','
M ounted on I):ilbourn
nd Cla
rk Condense
r
y

:i:;};
:i:X

A
,',
A
,',
A
,',
A

.i.

y

,',':i,,:
,'.!.,

~i~|•j;

A

C.
C.

1). TANNER
Dph!A~~~~
Phone ATlantic 4548

CO.
CO.

i

-

Please ship
ship me
me C.
C. OO.. D.
D.
Please
Transformers
I1 set
set Neutroflcx
Neutrofl ex Tra
ns forme rs $$12,.Srt
12.51'
11 Complete
Complete Knockdown
50
.00
Knockdown kit........
kit
50.00
(Cross
wanted)
(C ross out
out order
ord er 11not
0 t wa
nted )

| Name
Na me.

. ............................

II Address
Add ress . ....• ... . ........................
:::.:_:_:••:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.1■ City
Ci t
=: . .
~
528 W.
W. Washington
Washington St.
St.
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
Los

j

y

....

=. . .. .-.-.=... _

5-Tube
5-Tube Tuned
Tuned R.
R. F.
F. Set
Set $110.00
$110.00
Other sets trom
from $10.00
$10.00 up.
Up. These
These pprices
do not
not include
include acc_
accessories
rices do
essories
Dealers Write Us for
for Discounts
Discounts

Excell
Excell Radio
Radio Mfg.
Mfg. Co.
Co.
Phone
xridge 1470
Phone AAxridge
1470

los
I os Angeles,
Angeles. Cal.
Cal.

LOS
ANGELES DEALERS:
DEALERS:
LOS ANGELES

Pormelee Dolumonn
Co.
Parmelee
Dohrmann Co.

Home
Electrical Speci.lty
Home Electrical
Specialty Co.
Co.

M
e lody Shoppe
Melody
Shoppe

Radio Journal
Journal Advertisers.
Advertisers.
To Be SURE—Patronize
SURE-Patronize Radio

.

THERE'S
THERE'S A
A LURE
LURE TO
TO
THE
THE OCEAN
OCEAN THESE
THESE DAYS
DAYS
The balmy days of
of Spring
Spring have
have come
come and
and mankind
mankind feels
feels
the urge to travel-just
travel—just somewhere.
somewhere.

The Seashore Sands
Sands of
of the
the Southland's
Southland's many
many attractive
attractive
Beaches are especially alluring
alluring these
these days.
days.
ll of
This railway reaches
reaches aall
of them
them very
very quickly,
quickly, comfortcomfortably and economically.
Travel the Electric Way-the
Way—the Big
Big Red
Red Trains
Trains are
are alalways ready to serve
you.
serve you.
Ask Our Nearest Agent for
for Information
Information

Pacific
Pacific Electric
Electric Railway
Railway
o.
O. A. SMITH, Passenger
Passenger Traffic
Traffic Manager,
Manager, Los
Los Angeles
Angeles

I
I

.
"'~I
—1

Distance, Volulne,
Distance,
Volume, Selectivity
Selectivity

4351 Moneta
venue
Moneto A
Avenue

I

\(Continued
1
1 rum Page
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Cll)
from
presses
harmonics of
of the
the 155
155 cycle
cycle
pres es harmonics
fundamental. Accurate
Accurate mechanical
mechanical tuntunfundamental.
essential for
for both
both the
the vibrator
vibrator
ing is essential
sending end
end,, and
and the
the sensiti
sensitive
at the sending
ve
relay at the receiving
receiving end.
end. So
So c10selv
closely
tuned that
that aa diffe~
differcan the relay be tuned
ence of five
live cycl
cycles
per second
second will
will
es per
double the current
current required
required to
to operoperate it. Thi
Thiss ensures
ensures that
that static
static teletelecurrents, etc.,
etc., will
will
phone signals,
sig nal , voice currents,
have relatively little
little effect
effect on
on it.
it.
operates
the next
next relay
relay
tes the
. The way it opera
is a further
further protecti
protection
against fal
false
IS
on against
se
signals.
vibrating
relay may
may clclose
~ i g na l s . The vibra
ting relay
os e
its contacts f01for onl
only
1/5000
of aa secsecIts
y 1/
5000 of
ond at each stroke and
and all
all the
the electrical
electrical
energy to pull
pull up
up and
and hold
hold another
another
he passed
passed whil
while
the conconrelay must be
e the
tacts are closed.
closed. Into
Into aa relay
relay of
of workworkablee size energy
energy flflows
too slowly
slowly for
fur
abl
o..ys too
enough of it to be
he stored
stored in
in the
the form
form
during such
such aa short
short
ooff magnetism
magneti sm during
time. . But electrical energy
energy flflows
rapows rapidly
condenser,
and so
so th
the
cirII1tO a co
nden er, ancl
e cirId
ly into
to cha
charge
inf. Cconcuit iis arranged
arranged to
rge aa 11 mf.
OIl during the
the 1/
1/5000
second inindenser during
5000 second
During the
the time
time that
that the
the vibratvibratterval. During
contacts. are
are open,
open, the
the conconing relay contact
denser
discharges slowly
slowly through
through th
the
dense r discharges
e
second relay, aand
this cu
current
still
second
nd this
r rent isis still
contacts close
close aga
again
flflowing
owing when the contacts
in
to recharge
the conde
condenser.
conrecha rge the
nser. TThus
hu s aa conpulsating
current flflows
through
tinuous pul
sating current
ows throuo·h
b
Il e second relay,
relay, aand
operates itit to
to
tthe
nd operates
close
contacts.
These
contacts will
will
cl ose its co
ntacts. T
hese contacts
in turn operate any
any electrical
electrical device,
device,
such as a bell,
lamp, or
or aa sebell , aa signal lamp,
lecting switch.
Canll Cull
All
Ca
Call One
Oll e or rlll
The
use
of
standard
train
.
~ se o f standa rd train ddispatchi patching equipment
enables
the system
system to
to be
lie
1I1g
eqU Ipment enabl
es the
used to call
call an
any
one or
or all
all ooff aa numnumyone
from aa central
central point.
point.
ber <?off stations from
instance, the control operator,
operator, by
by
FFor
or .1I1stance,
turning a key ma
marked
with the
the nam-e
name
turlllng
rked with
of
particularr station,
station, can
can send
send out
out
o f a particula
electrical il~lpul
impulses
which will
will operate
operate
ses which
selector
switches at
at the
the recei\-ing
receiving stastas~l ecto r sWItches
Each
of these
these switches
switches isis arartitions.
ons. E
ach of
ranged
combination
on aa saf
safe,
ra
nged like the combinati
on on
e
to close
close its
its contacts
contacts aand
ring its
its beli
bell
nd ring
to
only when a certain
certain combina
combination
of
tion of
impulses
sent out.
out. TThis
apparatus
impul
ses are sent
his ap
pa ra tu s
many
78 stations
stations on
on one
one
aallows
ll ows as ma
ny aas 78
wave
he sig
signalled
separately.
\Va ve length to be
nall ed separately_
Thee same
apparatuss can
can also
also be
be aarTh
sam e apparatu
r(Continued
on Page
Page 216)
2l(i)
(Co
ntinued 011

se-

Radio School
School
Radio
COMP
COMPLETE
LETE course
course in
in con
construction
struct ion and
and
diagram building,
trouble shooti
shooting.
No books.
books.
diagram
bui lding, trouble
ng. No
Actual
building,
7
to
9
p.
m.
except
SaturActual building, 7 to 9 p. 111. except Saturdays. Class
Class starts
starts Monday
Monday nnight.
Big dededays.
ight. Big
mand for
Big money.
monev. OOpen
to all.
all.
mand
f or mechanics.
m~ch a ni cs . Big
pen to

LESTER'S
LESTER'S
RADIO
RADIO SHOP
SHOP
Street
140 S. Spring Street
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Cal.
Cat.
Metro 4832
Los
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The"kiRd
fhooks
that
, li~ncol'n
The kind
bf books
that

E5<
:

T

longed for
longed
for
"01 T"> t^STORY mSTORV HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY * » fe H'lSTORV
WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD.
World
v&rld
World
World
RipPATH
m*
Ridpath Ribpath RjopatH RlBPATH RiBpaTH Ridpath Ridpath RiopatH
RY

•AfcvuOfl^

BY,

Y

mvii 'm-vui
tv 'llOK^laL*^0 .jniitMOLijn ' i%4r
o .ORHMAWV
tiA"rtoiStcKT"1
TfrXn* "
&lP7of J^p;.
<****" 4»5^»
wSm.

AW6L.1X
THE ^
WORLD
WAR

Ridpath
History

Ridpath

Histoir
of the
^

of the

World

World

Ridpath's History
History Now
Now Includes
Includes a
a Full
Full Account
Account of
of the
the World
World War
War
Ridpath's
America's Greatest
Greatest Historian
Historian
America's
JUST
JUST about
the time when Abraham Lincoln
w
became the nation's chief executive, a little
" became*
Indiana boy wrote one day to the President of
type-Harvard. He was a boy of the Lincoln type—
thirsting for knowledge. He wanted to know if
there was a world's history, trustworthy, not too
bulky or expensive. The reply was that no man
had yet appeared with sufficient ambition, judgment, courage, patience and literary skill to write a practical, useful,
reliable history of the world. "I'll
''I'll be that man," said the
boy to himself. For 22 years he prepared himself thoroughly
for this task. For 17 years he toiled and brought it to comRidpat h and his History
pletion. The boy was John Clark Ridpath
of the World is, in the opinion of every student and scholar,
a masterpiece for all time.

Ridpath Endorsed
Endorsed by
by Thousands
Thousands
Ridpath
presidents,
In the opinion of statesmen, college presidents,
professional and business men of all classes and
conditions, Ridpath's Histoiy
History of the World stands alone.
There
There is
is no
no set
set of
of books
books about
about which
which opinion
opinion is
is so
so entirely
entirely unanimous.
unanimous.
Ridpath's History
Ridpath's
History is
is praised
praised by
by all
all for
for its
its wealth
wealth of
of learning,
learning, its
its brilliant
brilliant
style,
style, and
and its
its educative
educative value
value to
to old
old and
and young.
young. It
It is
is already
already in
in over
over aa
third
of aa million
million American
American homes
homes and
and should
should be
be in
in every
every home.
home.
third of

46-Page History
History Booklet
Booklet Free
Free
We will mail you our beautiful forty-sixpage free booklet of specimen pages from the
History without any obligation on your v
part to buy. Tear off the Coupon, write
FREE
name and address plainly, and mail to us now be- -"yx COUPON
it. We will name our special
fore you forget it.
THE
low price and easy terms of payment only jjy
RIDPATH
direct letters. We do not publish our
HISTORICAL
Ridpath's
Ridpath's 6000
6000 Years
Years of
of History
History in
special low price because to print our
SOCIETY
low price broadcast would cause AjX
Cincinnati, O.
Ridpath takes you back to the dawn of History, great
injury
injury to the sale of future
Picase ma
u. without
Please
mail,
without cost
cost
long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built; editions. Hundreds who read
/to
to me.
me, sample
sample pages
pages oi
of
times of Chaldea's this have thought that some- <$/ Ridpath's History of the
down through the romantic troubled limes
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth time
time they
they would
would buy
buy aa History
History
/ World,
World, containing
containing photogravures
photogravures
of
the World
World and
and inform
inform themthem- a ./ of
ot the
ThcSurrender
Surrender at
at Sedan.
Sedan, Napoleon,
Napoleon.
and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor, of Mohammedan sdves
on all
all the
the great
great events
events 4^an
on
dof The
other
and
other great
great characters
characters in
in history.
history..
culture and refinement to the dawn of yesterday, including a selves
that have made
and una
n
Also write ™
me full particulars of ryour
full authentic account of the World War. He covers every made
made nations
nations. rfon'tyou
Don't you ~
special
offer
to
readers
o
f
Radio
Journal.
think it
it would
would be
be worth
wo r th
/ special offer to readers of Radio Journal,
race, every nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by think
while
*
while to
to at
at least
least send
send
his wonderful eloquence.
the
the coupon
coup on and
and find
find
out
✓ M A M P*
out all
a ll about
abo ut our
our
New Edition now ready—right
ready--right down to date
remarkable
/MAIVlt
r emarkaL l e
offer?
offer?
THE RIDPATH
HISTORICAL
CINCINNATI,
O. _ _SOCIETY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '_
_DRESS
___
_ _ _ _ _._
_ __..
..._
.....................
...........
'ADDRESS
CINCINNATI, O.
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The Portable
Portable Set
Set
(Continued from
from Page 215)
215)
lication. You
You can
can then
then use
use all
all the
the
the R-3
R-3 Circuit
Circuit and
and one
one tube
tube
parts of the
units and
and have
have the
the R-7
R-7 Circuit,
Circuit,
and its units
or what will
will probably
probably be
be known
known as
as
AT LAST
The

Radio Exchange

Radio Exchange

WHAT WE DO.
We pay casli
cash for used
used radio
radio apparatus.
apparatus.
sets to
to your
your order.
order. We
'vVe install
install
We build sets
radio sets.
sets.
or write us
us what
what you
you have
have and
and what
what
Call or
will save
save you
you money.
money.
you want. We will

Room 507 Glosse
Glosse Bldg.
Bldg.
6th and Spring
Spring Streets
Streets
Los Angeles, California
Ca li fornia
I.os
SIS
378 DX STATIONS
STATIONS

1JX tans.
DX
fans. It
If you
you have
have not
not logsed
logg ed 3110
300
·stations
s tat ions in
in past
past six
s ix months
mon ths you
you need
need
Three Clreuit
Circuit Tuner.
Tun e r. The
Th e
aa Kennedy Three
Kennedy
Kennedy Tuner
Tuner logged
logged 378
378 stations
stations
ffrom
rom ijeptemher
September Ifth
15th to
to March
March 15th,
15th.
including
2LO, London;
London; GWA,
5''1 A, Cardltt,
Cardiff,
including 2LO,
Wales; CPCN.
Wales;
CFCN, Calgary.
Calgary, Alberta.
Alberta, CanCanada;
Portland, Oregon;
Oregon; KFI
KFI and
and
ada; KGW, Portland.
KHJ,
KHJ, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles. California;
California; KPO.
KPO,
San Francisco.
Francisco, California:
Califor ni a; KGO
KGO and
and
San
KLX.
K
LX, Oakland,
Oak l and, California.
California.
Kennedy Tuner
l{.cJlne(ly
TUller Takes
T:lkes (lie
the Place
Place of
of
33 Honeycomb
Honeycomb Colls
Coils at
at SI.to
$1.40 . .. . ..$$ t.20
4.20
1I Honeycomb
Honeycomb Coll
Coil Mounting
Mounting. . . . . 5.00
5.00
11 23-Plate
23-Plate Vernier
Vernier Condenser....
Condenser.... 5.00
5 .00
iNci.mtixG
mn.so
INCI.UDING <ti.onio
GLODE
$14.20
'.I'ROTTER IIIAGRAM
DIAGRA~I 80.011
$5.00
TROTTER
Send for
for Free
Free Diagram
Diagram
Send
T. J. KENNEDY
Radio
Radio Globe
Globe Trotter
Trotter
IVniverxity
1360
U ni"crs ity Are..
A,re., New
Ne,,' York.
York, N.
N. V.
·Y.
GUARANTEE;
GUARANTEE: If
If not
not satisfled
satisfied after
afte r
days will
wi ll cheerfully
c h ee rfull y return
r etu rn your
your
,'30
{0 days
money.
Jll0ney.

ONE
ONE TUBE—ONE
TUBE-ONE CONTROL
CONTROL
AUTOMATIC
AUTOMATIC REGENERATION
REGENERATION
150,2!l,000 Meters
Metera
150,25.000
AND
AND AN
AN AUDION,
AUDION, ·ULTRA-AUDION
ULTRA·AUDION
HOOKUP
HOOKUP
Rheostat, Storage
Storage Battery,
Battery, VarloVarlo\T/"v Rheostat,
coupler, Variometer,
Variometer, 3-co(l
3-coll MountMount\ll coupler,
Ing,
Variable
Inductance,
Taps,
Ing, Variable Inductance, Taps.
Dead
Losses or
or Radio
Radio Frequency.
Frequency.
Dead End Losses
Complete Hobkup,
Hd'okup, cuts.
cuts, Instructions,
Instructions,
Complete
everything. Nothing
Nothing left
left for
for you
you to
to guess
guess
everything.
about.
No stamps
sta.mplI or
or checks.
checks. Build
Build your
your
about. No
own receiver
receiver and
a.nd save
save 50%
60% or
or more
more and
and
own
get
beUer results.
results.
RADIO EXPERIEXPERIget better
RADIO
MENTAL
MENTAL LABORATORY.
LABORATORY, Bo*
Box 194
194 H.
H.
Berkeley,
Cal.
Berkeley. Cal.

NO

"RADIO"
"RADIO"
"RADIO"
BOB HERNANDEZ
Special
Special Sets Made to
to Order
Ot'der
you on
on any
any circuit.
circ uit.
Let me quote you
Blvd.
Phone, Drexel
Drexel 1142
1142
2034 Sunset Blvd.
Phone,
Cali f.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Circuit. The
The essence
essence
the Super Roffy Circuit.
of all
all Roffy Circuits,
Circuits, or
or the
the subject
subject
matter of invention
invention embodied
embodied in
in the
the
published by
by the
the writer
writer is
is the
the
circuits published
separation of regeneration,
regeneration, as
as comcommonly known, into its major
major compocomponents, that
that is:
is: oscillation
oscillation and
and detecdetector, and working an
an oscillator
oscillator and
and dedetector circuit
circuit separately
separately at
at the
the most
most
parts of
of the
the tubes'
tubes' respective
respective
efficient parts
characteristic curves,
curves, as
as applied
applied to
to
their different requirements
requirements and
and proprocesses of operation.
operation.
Pane 2t4)
241)
(Continued from Page
ranged so that one
one of
of the
the 78
78 stations,
stations,
or four
fo ur supplementary
suppiementary stations
stations can
can he
be
signalled individually. For
For example
example ifif
a marine radio
radio telephone
telephone system
system isis ininvolved, the pilot
pilot house,
house, the
the captain's
captain's
purser, and
and the
the engine
engine
quarters, the purser,
room on
on each
each of
of 78
78 boats
boats could
could he
be
signalled separately.
separately. In
In addition,
addition, itit isis
~signal all
all the
the pilot
pilot bouses,
houses,
possible to -signal
etc., at the same
same time,
time, with
with aa further
further
slight modification in
in apparatus.
apparatus. It
It is
is
possible to extend
extend the
the system
system to
to signal
signal
one out
all or
or any
anyone
out of
of more
more than
than 200
200
stations.
faluee of System
Valu
The
T he 135 cycle input
input is
is fed
fed into
into the
the
audio frequency input
input amplifier
amplifier at
at aa
point appropriate to its
its energy
energy level.
level.
In small transmitters itit may
may he
be applied
applied
directly to the
the modulator
modulator tubes.
tubes. At
At the
the
receiving end
end the
the output
output of
of the
the detecdetector tube
tube of
of the regular
regu lar radio
radio receiver
receiver
is connected through
through aa special
special 11 stage
stage
amplifier to the
the vibrating
vibrating relay.
relay. Five
F ive
vacuum tubes must he
be kept
kept lighted
lighted concontinuously while the
the station
station is
is to
to be
be
ready for incoming
in com ing calls,
calls, but
but the
the curcurrent consumption
consumption is
is so
so small
small that
that' itit isis
a negligible part
part of
of operating
operating costs.
costs.
Considering
Consideri ng the valve
val ve of
of an
an attendant's
attendant's
time, the use of
of tubes
tubes and
and power
power in
in
this way makes
makes possible
poss ible aa substantial
substantial
saving.
saVIng.
As to
to the effect
effect of
of interference,
interference, tests
tests
show that the
the electrical
electrical and
and mechanical
mechanical
tuning of
of the
the receiving
recei ving circuits,
circuits, and
and
apparatus is so
so effective
effective that
that radio
radio
telegraph signals
signals similar
similar to
to those
those from
from
an 1. C.
C. VV.
W. or
or spark
spark transmitter
transmitter would
would
render
before
l-ender speech unintelligible
unintelligible long
long before
they would
would make
make the
the signalling
'ignal ling system
system
thev
fa
failil

:
JL

:
:
Yours for Better Radio this
Summer

I

i

The Wholesale Radio Electric Co.
Eleven-Eleven Wall Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
FAber 3672

Thousands of
of wounded
wounded and
and disabled
disabled
American veterans
veterans of
of the
the great
great war,
war,
patients in
in hospitals
hospitals and
and institutions
institutions
on the
the deliberations
deliberations of
of
will "listen in" on
their comrades of the
the Disabled
Disabled AmeriAmerican Veterans of
of the World
World War,
War, at
at
the organization's fourth annual
annual nanational convention,
convention, to
to be
be held
held in
in Salt
Salt
Lake City, June 23
23 to
to 28.
28. ArrangeArrangements have been
been completed
completed whereby
whereby
the elaborate musical
musical programme
programme and
and
addresses of the initial
initial convention
convention sessession on June 23,
23, in
in the
the world-famous
world-famous
Mormon Tabernacle,
Tabernacle, will
will be
be broadbroadparts of
of the
the North
North AmeriAmericasted to all parts
can continent, over
over "KDYL"
"KDYL" radio
radio
station in Salt Lake
Lake City.
City. Madame
Madame
Schumann-Heink, probably the world's
world's
best known prima
prima donna,
donna, will
will sing
sing
"The Star Spangled Banner",
Banner", and
and also
also
give aa repertoire of
of arias,
arias, as
as part
part of
of
the opening
opening day's
day's programme.
programme.
During a recent broadcast
broadcast from
from
\WBZ
VBZ the announcer, though
though used
used to
to
tongue-twisters, got
got all
all mixed
mixed up
up trying
trying
to get
get an artist's name
name across.
across. In
In desdesperation he approached
approached the
the artist
artist and
and
said: "Of all
all names,
names, why
why should
should you
you
have such aa tongue-twister—why
tongue-twister-why don't
don't
you change
change it to
to something
something easy—my
easy-my
The announcer
announcer
name for instance?" The
married, so
so doubtless
doubtless he
he
already married,
was already
mean that
that literally.
literally.
did not mean

Take
your
Take your
Entertainment
Entertainment
with
you
with you

Crossly
Crossly Portable
Portable Set
Set
$27.50
50
$27.

I
A
A
A
A
A
A
i
s
t
.!
t
X
X

00
Compl
ete with Loud
Loud Speaker
Speaker $60-00
Complete

$60.

Mail your orders
orde rs with
with enclosed
enclosed
Money Order.

of Parts
Parts
Also Full Line of

Hollywood's
Radio Studio
Studio
Hollywood's Radio
1709 N. Western Ave.,
Ave., Hollywood,
Hollywood, Cal.
Cal.
Open Evenings

Phone HEmstead 0193
0195
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Q.-After reading your aarticle
rticle on
Q.—After
on the
the
super-heterodyne II have
have decided
decided that
that the
the
o. 22 is
circuit shown in Figure N
No.
is the
the one
one
I want to build. "ViII
Will there
there be
be ampl
amplee volume
volume
on loud speaker without
without the
the use
use of
of audi
audio
o
freq
uency ? What results can II expect
frequency?
expect from
from
a loop and what is the best
best type
type of
of loop?
loop?
Give complete list of parts.
parts. Am
Am II right
right :nin
presuming that a sing
single
le circuit
circuit jack
jack will
will do'
do?
Can another jack be used for
for head
head phones
phones
and where
wh ere would it
it be placed
placed?? Can
Can II use
use
Erla connections and Radio
Radio Tip
Tip jacks
jacks for
for
sake ? H
ow is
convenience sake?
How
is thi
thiss set
set tuned
tuned??
I imagine C1
C2 are
arc used
used for
for bringing
bringing
Cl and 'C2
rin g itit up
rest for
in a station and the rest
for clea
clearing
up
ume. Am II ri
ght ? Can
e
and giving vol
volume.
right?
Can th
the
stations be logged so as
as to
to be
be brought
brought inin
again or must they be
be found
found every
every time
time??
t he size of your
May I have the
your RFT'
RFT'ss so
so II can
can
condense rs and start
procure the condensers
start laying
laying out
out
panel.-JAS. T
the panel.—JAS.
T.. ].
J. HOVER,
HOVER, Denver,
Denver,
Colorado.
A.-It
A.—It will be necessary
necessary to
to use
use audio
audio-frequency amplification to
to operate
operate aa IQudloudspeaker when reception other
other than
than local
local
broadcasting is
is received.
Results with
with aa
received. Results
loop will include reception
reception from
from entire
entire U.S.
U.S.
Canada-equal about one-third
and Canada—equal
one-third that
that of
of
outside antenna. Loop can
can consist
consist of
of 10
10
N o. 18 wire on frame
turns No.
frame 22 ftft.. square,
square,
4th, 5th, 6th,
tapped at 4tb,
6th, 7th,
7th, 8th,
8th, 9th
9tb and
and end.
end.
ll do.
A single circuit jack wi
will
do. Double
Double circuit
circuit

if audio is added. Jacks
Jacks are
are placed
placed just
just as
as
any other type of audio
audio amplification.
amplification. HHeadeadphones plugged in
in as
as usual.
usual. Erla
Erla connecconnection, etc., can of course be used.
used. The
The interintermediate frequency condensers
condensers are
are aall
set at
at
ll set
approximately the same setting. Then
Then Cl
C1
a re rotated
and C2 are
rotated until
until signal
signalss are
are rereceived. The I. F.
F. is then adjusted
adjusted for
for best
best
response. Dial
Dial settings can
can be
be logged
logged and
and
exact settings again will
will find
find same
same stations.
stations.
The Type 10-A Super-Heterodyne
Super-Heterodyne Tuned
Tuned
RF Transformer
encased in
in aa bakelite
bakelite
Transfo rmer are encased
housing size overall;
inches. They
They
overall: 3y,(x4 inches.
mount directly behind variable condensers
condensers on
on
baseboard.

Q .- I have recently purchased
Q.—I
purchased aa Fada
Fada
N eutrodyne receiver, S-tube
Ncutrodyne
5-tube set,
set, which
which II
would like to make more selective
selective or
or sensensitive. Is there any other
other method
method by
by which
which
so receive
I can secure distance
distance and al
also
receive lower
lower
ons than K
DKA, KYW
power stati
stations
KDKA,
KYW and
and
"VGY without the decided
decid ed scratching
WGY
scratching in
in the
the

r 1

TO LAMP SOCKET^. ^

T\

T

Magnavox. My aerial isis approximately
approximately 30
30
feet long from
f rom the
the ridge
ridge of
of th
thee roof
roof to
to
the ridge of a dormer
somewhat lower
lower an,1
and
the
dorm er somewhat
back to the
roof, facing
facing the
the south.
south.
th e main roof,
Would this dip have any
any effect
effect on
on recepreception? The three stations
stations mentioned
mentioned II can
can
get fine
fine at almost any time.
time. With
With the
the adaddition of instruments
would itit be
be possible
possible
instruments would
to place the
amplifier
tubes on
on
th e detector and ampli
f ier tubes
a panel above the neutrofo
neutroformers
rm ers?? II am
am
UV200 and UV201A tubes.-E.
using UV20O
tubes.—E. ALALBRECHT, Kohler, Wi
sconsin.
Wisconsin.
A.-—You should get excellent
excellent results
results with
with
A.-You
N eutrodyne. A
your Neutrodyne.
A good regenerative
regenerative rereceiver will, however,
almost dupl
duplicate
it.
however, almost
icate it.
For a better method
method than
than the
the N
Neutrodyne
For
eutrodyne
issue. The
The
ref er you to the FFebruary
ebruary issue.
we refer
circuit
the Munzig
Munzig Circuit.
Circuit. ItIt
ci rcuit is known as the
uses only two tubes. A
A third
third can
can be
be added
added
for more volume. The dip
dip in
in your
your antenna
antenna
le
that you speak of will make
make no
no appreciab
appreciable
decrease of signal strength.
strength. It
It isis not
not adadvisable to use the Neutrodyne
Neutrodyne in
in conjuncconjunction with other types of
of apparatus
apparatus for
for in
in th
the
e
close position you speak
speak of
of the
the set
set will
will
have a tendency to interact
interact its
its magnetic
magnetic field
field
apparatus, thus
thus causing
causing ininwith the other apparatus,
stability.
Q.-I read with great interest
Q.—I
interest Mr. MunMunartic le in Radio
zig's article
Radio Journal
Journal on
on the
the SuperSuperH
eterodyne Neutrodyne. Is
Heterodyne
Is itit ever
ever necesneces-

T

The
1 he New
New Improved
Improved

1

Advance Unit Charger
Advance

Unit

Charger

A NECESSITY FOR EVERY OWNER
OWNER OF
OF
AN AUTO OR RADIO SET

SIMPLE
SIMPLE -— EFFICIENT
EFFICIENT -— ECONOMICAL
ECONOMICAL

10
BATTERY

When
W hen your battery needs
needs chargi
charging
ng the
the Advance
Advance Unit
Unit Charger
Charger may
may
be connected to the ordinary
ordinary alternating
alternating lamp
lamp socket
socket and
and your
your battery
battery
will be charged over night.
night. Radio
Radio owners
owners fifind
this charger
charger_adds
adds toto the
the
nd this
pleasure of operating set.
set. IItt is
is not
not necessary
necessary to
to move
move the
the battery
battery when
when
using
Unit
Charger.
it Charger.
usin g the Advance Un
Most efficient,
e fficient, rigid and
and simple
simple construction.
construction. WIVill
ill stand
stand rough
rough use
use without
without damage
damage
to parts.
parts. V
Very
ery compact.
compact. SSize
ize filive
ve inches
inches square.
square. ON
ONLY
L Y ON
ONE
E WORKING
WORKING PART.
PART. SSelf
elf
eans that
he battery
polarizing, which m
means
that tthe
battery may
may be
be connected
connected toto charger
charger either
either way,
way, oror
polarity. Will not injure
injure the
the battery,
battery, ifif left
left on
on too
too long.
long.
GUA RANTEED for ONE
ON E YEAR
GUARANTEED
YEAR AGAINST
AGAINST DEFECTS.
DEFECTS.

Price
Price

$18.50

$18-50

Your
Dealer."
"Ask Y
our Dealer."
Manufactured by

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
ADVANCE

1260 West Second Street
Street

ELECTRIC
Metropolitan 5990

COMPANY
Los Angeles, California
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sary
sary to
to change
change the
the settings
settings of
of the
the intermeintermediate neutrotormer
neutroformer condensers?
condensers? If
If not.
not,
could not
not the
the secondary
secondary be
be shunted
shunted by
by aa
fixed Micodon and
adjustment done
done
and final
final fine
fine adjustment
with aa small
small variable
variable fixed
fixed condenser
condenser such
such
as isis used
used for
for neutralizing?
neutralizing? Could
Could not
not the
the
oscillation
oscillation coupler
couple r be
be tried
tried out
out and
and given
given
one permanent
permanent setting,
setting, likewise.
likewise. Then
Then one
one
could clean
clean the
the 55 small
small dials
dials off
off the
the panel,
panel,
conveying the
of simplicity
simplicity rather
rather than
than
the idea
idea of
one of
of complication.
complication. Is
Is itit possible
possible to
to cut
cut
down the number
of rheostats
rheos tats by
by combining
combining
number of
other tubes
tubes than
than the
th e three
three intermediate
intermediate amamplifiers
plifiers?-GEORGE
?—GEORGE E.
E. EVANS,
EVANS, Akron,
Akr on,
Ohio.
Ohio.
A.—It
A.-It is
is not
not necessary
necessary to
to ever
ever change
change the
the
condensers tuning
Tuned RE
RF TransforTransfortuning the
the Tuned
mers when
when once
once set.
set. Of
Of course
course changes
changes will
will
be wanted ifif experiments
experiments arc
are carried
carried on.
on.
A fixed
fixed condenser
condenser could
could not
not be
be used
used bebecause each
each transformer
transformer must
must be
be individuindividually
a lly tuned
tuned to
to resonance.
resonance. This
This adjustment
adj ustment isis
f
very critical
critical and
and must
must be
be right
right on
on the
the reresonant point
or the
the efficiency
efficiency will
will be
be greatly
greatly
point or
reduced. The
The leads
leads to
to each
each transformers
transformers vary
vary
thus making
mak ing itit necessary
necessary to
to adjust
ad just each
each
Tuned RE
RF Transformer
Transformer separately.
separately. When
When
once the
the Osc.
Osc. cpupling
cpupling isis found
found ItIt need
need not
not
be touched
touched again.
again. Controls
Cont rols will
will be
be necessary
necessary
but they
they need
need not
not necessarily
necessa rily be
be on
on the
the
ffront
rant of
of panel.
panel. It
It is
is possible
possible and
and quite
quite pospossible to
master rheostat
rh eostat controlling
controlling
to have
have aa master
several of
of the
the tubes
tubes at
at aa lime.
time.
Q.-I wish to
to ask
ask you
you where
where II could
could
Q.—I
obtain imformation
imformation pertaining
pertaining to
to securing
securing
aa license
lIcense to
to operate
operate aa local
local broadcasting
broadca sting
station?
station ? When
When do
do you
you think
think that
that radio
radio
sets will become
become unified
unifi ed the
th e same
same as
as phonophonographs
graphs arc
are today?
today? Or
Or will
will they
th ey ever
ever become
become
so?
so? Which
Which of
of the
the latest
latest up-to-date
up-to-date circuits
circuits
do you
the longest
longest in
in the
the
you think
think will
will last
last the
radio field?
fi eld? And
And which
which is
is the
the most
mos t econoeconomical
construct? II mean
mean as
as to
to results
result
mica l to
to construct?
and durability.
dl~rability. —
- FERREL
FERREL REMAKLUS,
REMAKLUS,
Drumright,
Drumn ght, Okla.
Okla.
A.—Information
A.-Information pertaining
pertaining to
to aa license
license for
for
operating aa commercial
commercial broadcasting
broadcasting station
station
can be
be had
had from your
your district's
district's radio
radio inspecinspector. Suggest
Suggest you
you write
write the
th e radio
rad io inspector.
inspector.
Customs House,
House, San
San Francisco,
Francisco, California.
California.
Radio,
Radio. as
as we
we sec
see it,
it. is
is still
still in
in its
its infancy
infancy
[
and developments
developments of
of today
today will
will probably
probably
be obsolete
years hence.
hence. However,
However, II do
do
obsolete five
five years
believe that
not believe
that radio
radio will
will become
become aa thing
thing
of the
the past,
past, when
when the
the present
present trend
trend of
of pubpub;
lic interest
is exhausted—but
exhaus ted-but contrary
contrary bebeinteres t is
lieve that
that radio
radio in
in its
its present
present entertaining,
entertainillg'.
educational and
and interesting
interesting development
development will
will
all time
time aa recognized
recognized and
and fixed
fixed furfurbe for all
nishing
ni shing of
of the
the hoiue.
h01"01 e. The
The phonograph
phonogt'aph will
will
no doubt
doubt have
have its
its place—but
place-but choice
choice of
of the
the
two will be
overwhelming
for
the
radio
be overwhelming for the radio
If aa circuit
circuit has
has recognized
recognized
entertainment. If
sure to
to "stick"
"stick" with
with the
the public—
publicmerits itit isis sure
that isis the
the experimenting
experimenting radio
radio public.
public. An
An
of such
such is
is the
the justly
justly famous
famous ArmArmexample of
strong Feed-back
Regenerative
circuits.
Feed-back Regenerative circuits.
of this
this are
Modifications of
are all
all in
in aa sense
sense
the"
the' original
original regenerative
regenerative circuit.
circuit. However.
However,
I am
am sure
sure that
that some
some methods
methods are
are belter
better
than others,
others, as
as you
you will
will see
see as
as you
you read
read
the various periodicals.
periodicals. A
A single
single tube
tube rer('circuit will
will give
give you
you the
the utmost
ulmo$t
generative circuit
out of
of one
one tube.
tube.
Q—I
Q.-I have
have several
several Amrad
Amrad Radio-FreRadio-Frequency Transformers
Transformers 600-4000
600-4000 meters
meters on
on
hand and
and would
would be
be very
very much
much obliged
obliged to
to
you ifif you
you let
let me
me know
know by
by return
return mail
mail ifif
use these
these transformers
transformers in
in aa I.I. M.
M.
I could use
radio-frequency amplifier
amplifier for
for aa SuperSuperradio-frequency
Hetcrodyne.
Heterodyne. using
using the
the standard
standard hookup.
hookup. —
RADIO MUSIC SHOP,
SHOP, Hermosa
Hermosa Beach,
Beach,
California.
A.—The
A.-The Amrad
Amrad 4000
4000 meter
meter RE
RF TransTransformer will
will function as
as well
well as
as any
any other
other
RF transformer
transformer in
in the
the intermeinterm euntuned RE
of the
the Super-Heterodyne.
Super-Heterodyne.
diate frequency of
try.
Give itit a try.
Q.—Although
Q.-Although not
not aa subscriber
subscriber to
to your
your
worthy magazine,
magazine, II am
am aa consistent
consistent reader
reader
and have't
have't missed
missed aa copy
copy for
for quite
quite aa
of itit and
(Continued on
on Page
Page 250)
250)
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LONG DISTANCE
LONG
DISTANCE SATISFACTION!
SATISFACTION!
The thrill
thrill and
and joy
joy of
of tuning
tuning in
in on
on aa
distant station
station is
is one
one of
of the
the impulses
impulses
which keep us
us interested
interested in
in radio.
radio.
The Coast
Coast Coupler,
Coupler, designed
designed to
to inincrease the efficiency
of
your
set.
efficiency of your set, helps
helps
you bring
in
stations
that
you
never
bring in stations that you never
dreamed
dream ed of
of in
in your
your radio
radio life.
life.
Couplers
$5.00

The Coast
Coast Coupler
Coupler sells
sells for
for five
five doldollars complete
lars
complete with
with wiring
wiring diagram.
diag ram.
It has
has been sold
sold to
to thousands
thousands of
of satissatisfied customers. Only
Only one
one tube
tube is
is nenecessary in
in your
your set
se t with
with the
the Coupler.
Coupler.
Write today and
and enclose
enclose check
check and
and
we will mail
mail you
you our
our little
little box
box which
which
contains satisfaction
sati sfaction in
in Long
Long Distance.
Distance.

ICAST: IOUPLE~ IONPANY:
IDABT [DOPLERIDMPANY

Reflex Coils
Reflex
.$3-00
$3.00

Per Pair
and DEALERS
DEALERS
MANUFACTURERS and
Long Beach,
Seventh Street
Street
Long
Beach, California
California
245 East Seventh

Lots of Folks Don't Find
Time
Time to
to Write
Write to
to Our
Our
Advertisers for
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Information.
Advertisers
Lots of Folks Don't Find

LET US DO IT

LET US DO IT

Simply
Simply fill
fill in
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the blank
blank below.
below. List
List the
the advertiser
advertiser
and
and his
his product
product on
on which
which you
you want
want detailed
detailed informinformation.
ation. Mail
Mail itit to
to us
us and
and we
we will
will do
do the
the rest.
rest.

READERS'
READER' SERVICE
SERVICE BUREAU,
BUREAU,

Radio]
ol/ rnal) 113
113 Stimson
Sti111,son Bldg.,
Bldg.)
Radio
Journal,
Los Angeles,
Angclcs) Calif.
Calif.
Los
listed below
below that
that II want
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detailed information
information
Advise firms listed
on
on their
their products
products as
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advertised in
in ...................................issue
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J ournal.
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II
Your own
own name
name here
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(Continued
(Contillued from Page 218)
cated. Then
Then the wavelength registered
registered
by the wavemeter is the natural
natural period
of
o f the
the antenna system.
system.
To calibrate
calibrate an
an unknown
unkn own capacity,
put the unknown capacity
capacity in
in the place
of
o f the condenser in the wavemeter.
Put in
in inductive
inducti ve relation to
to the osciloscillator and
and adjust the unknown condenser until
until the oscillator indicates resoresonance. Then replace the unknown condenser with the wavemeter condenser,
condenser ,
leaving the oscillator in the same posipos ition,
tion, adjust
adjust the wavemeter till the reresonance point
point is found. Then
Then the
the concondenser of
o f the wavemeter
wavemeter is
is the same
sam e
capacity as the unknown.
unkn own. The
T he condenser of
of your
your wavemeter will be
be calibrated as aa standard
standard when your
your wavemeter is
is calibrated
calibrated if
jf you so
so desire.
des ire.
To
T o measure the
the inductance of
of a coil,
coil ,
proceed the same as when using
using aa condenser except
except the wavemeter coil
coil is
in stead of the
the condenser.
replaced instead
Aftr finding
findin g resonance,
resonance, take readings
read ings
o f wavelength and capacity
capacity and
and solve
of
for the
the inductance by using
using the formula. Wavelength
W avelength equals
equals 59.6 times
tim es the
root of
of inductance times
times capaccapacsquare root
or WL
WL =
= 59.6 V LC.
ity or
After
A fter these instruments have
have graced
g raced
amateur's shack
shack till he is personalthe amateur's
really acquainted with them, he will realmany uses to
ize more and more the many
be put.
put .
which they may he

STOP INTERFERENCE
With
Wi th the
th e double
do uble wound
wound skeleton
skeleton coil
coil that
t hat is
is
used
used in
in three
three popular
popu la r wave
wave traps.
t raps. Nolte
Nolte wave
wa ve
trap
inductance.
Your
dealer
or
postpaid
$1.25.
t rap ind uctance. Your dealer or postpaid $ 1.25.
NOLTE MFG. CO.
CO.
63
63 Gauticr
Ga utier Ave.
Ave.
Jersey
Jersey City,
City , N.
N. J.
J.
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Need Help on Your Set?
Need

Help

on

Your

Set?

We Can Give You a Lift in Planning and Building
Bwilding Your Set
IVe
We carry everything. Complete lines of Gilfillan Bros., Kilbourne & Clark.
Clark, Ajax
and many other standard makes of parts and accessories. We can give you
YaH the
straight dope on zvhal
what and how to build. Call, phone or write.
Or we will sell you a Kennedy
01'

PREST & DEAN
DEAN RADIO
RADIO ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC CO.
CO.
Fourth Street
742 E. Fourth
Long Beach, California
[tea
To He
B e SURE—Patronize
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C

C
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Absolutely
Absolutely One
One Hour
Hour Service
Service
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Orders
Mail Orders

shipped ^
thesame
same day
^'pp®^
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while
wh ile and
and while
whil e on the subject
sub j ect think it
1t is
15
just about right. So I am giving you a
crack at my troubles as I am an amateur
in all
a ll senses of the radio
radi o word. So 1I will
wi ll
t he actions of my sets and I believe
explain the
you will help me out. It is a Reinartz set
using the WD-11
vVD- ll tube,
tub e, with the
th e spiderweb
coil for inductance,
inductance, and use singfe
singte dry cell
on the filament
on
fi lament and 22-^5
22-0 v. on the plate,
also 2 23 plate vernier variable condensers,
condensers
with the
the three
with
three switches,
switches, primary,
primary, secondary
secondary
and tickler.
t1ck ler. The set seems to have a remarkable distance capacity for 1I have often heard
Cleveland,
C leveland, Ohio, Chicago.
Chicago, 111.,
III., Kansas City.
City,
JJefferson
efferson City and stations in Texas. As to
the coast stations, I gel
get Hale Brothers and
the Oakland Station KLX ( think it is)
aalso
lso all of the Los Angeles stations. So you
can see that its capacity lor
for distance is perffectly
ectly satisfactory
sati sfactory as this town is located in
Southern Arizona
A ri zona about five miles from the
international line. Now I will try and explain its symptoms. For instance: KFI of
uf
Los
Angeles comes
comes in
in absolutely
absolutely perfect,
perfect
Los Angeles
no distortion,
no
distortion, and
and the
the oscillation
osci llation of
of the
the tube
tub~
can
can be
be stopped
stopped and
and the
di e tone
tone or
or music
music is
is rereproduced perfectly in volume
vo lume and clarity.
But the Times of Los Angeles comes in
plen
ty loud enuf (in fact louder than KFI)
plenty
but is distorted so much that it is only by
the greatest
g reatest straining
str ai nin g that
t hat I can understand
and it is very muffled. As to the Eastern
stations, I seem to have difficulty
difficul ty in tuning
out the whistles
whi stles in the
th e tube and retaining
the sound although
althoug h the volume
vo lume seems perfectly O.K. and were I able to get rid of
fectly
the oscillation and keep the volume
vol ume in sound,
sound
I would
wou ld be getting
get ting a lot more sleep at night.
night:
So you see this is quite a lengthy letter, but
as you have helped several of my friends
out in trouble just
just as
a s bad, I am coming to
you
you with
with mine.
min e.. Tell
Tell me
me your
you r personal
personal opinopinion as
10n
as to
to the
the distance
d1 stance of
of the
th e set
set and
and if
if II am
am
getting
getti~g as far as I should,
shou ld, although
a lthough to me
the distance
d1stance is
1S a secondary consideration and
I would
wou ld greatly prefer to be able to tune
the stations
the
st~t i ons . which are in the set perfectly
than listen
than
hstcn in
111 agony to Cleveland and just
just
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abl e to catch the call
VID
be able
call letters.-DA
letters.—DAVID
W a rr en, Arizona.
C. TAYLOR, Warren,
Arizona.
A
.- Your trouble lies not
A.—Your
not in
in the
the parts
parts
eception using
used but in the system
system of
of rreception
using
r egeneration. I have never
regeneration.
never ffound
ound the
the ReiReiM ethod stable
stab le when
or the
nartz Method
when used
used ffor
the reremodu lated voice
sic. In
ception of modulated
voice and
and mu
music.
In
the first
fi rst place the
od was
the Reinartz
Rcinartz Meth
Method
was not
not
des igned for recept
ion of
designed
reception
of broadcast
broadcast proprog r ams but was designed for
he recel?tlOn
grams
for tthe
reception of
of
Continuous Wave Telegraphy.
Telegraphy. In
In thIs
this capacapaReinart z Method
city the Rcinartz
Method is
is hard
hard to
to beat.
beat. II
have found this to be
riabl y ttrue
ru e I,ot
be inva
invariably
not
only in my own experience
ith the
ethod
experience w
with
the m
method
ll. You
but others as we
well.
You are
arc gettlllg
getting excelexcelr esults, I am ce
rtain. It's
ll in
lent results,
certain.
It's aall
in thc
the
operator,
This
may be
be aa lilittle
ttle
oper
ator, you know. T
hi s may
disappointing but is my
my unbiased
unbiased opinion
opinion of
of
the Rcinartz,
Reinart z, when used
used for
for the
the reception
reception of
of
radio
r adio telephone.
te lephone.

POSTS $1
$1
10 INITIALED BINDING POSTS

Beauties—Sent
mail on
on receipt
receipt ofof
Beauties-Sent anywhere
anywhere by
by mail
price.
Fine panel
panel design
design and
and 100
100 Station
Station LOll"
Log
price. Fine
Free.
Panels drilled.
drilled. Wood
Wood fo,
for beautif
beautiful
cabFree. Pa""l.
..1 cab·
inets cut
to size,
size, with
with instruction.
instructions for
for alsemasseminets
cut to
bling
finishing like
like rosewood
rosewood or
or mahol"any.
mahogany.
bling and
and finishinll[
Will
secure anythinll"
ant In
Will secure
anything you
you ..want
in the
the Radio
Radio
Line
parcel post,
post, C.O.D.
C.O.D. Sona
Send UI
us
Lille and
and ship
ship by
by parcel
your orders.
Satisfaction Illaranteed.
guaranteed.
your
orders. Satisfaction
ROACH
MAITLAND AND SPENCER ROACH
2905
Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
2905 Columbia
Columbia Avenue.
Philadelphia,

RADIO

RADIO
makes of
of Radio
Radio
All standard makes
Radio
from $75.00
$75.00
Parts, R
adio Sets from
to $825.00. Demonstration
Demonstration at
at
your convenience
convenience at home.
EQUIPMENT SALES CO.
P
hone 641-79
Phone
402 B Street
Street
San Diego,
Diego, Cal.
Cal.
San

QUALATONE RADIO RECEIVER

QUALATONE RADIO RECEIVER
COMPLETE WITH LOUD-SPEAKER,
LOUD-SPEAKER, READY
READY TO
TO INSTALL
INSTALL
TWO TUBE

Y
o
^o
o
o
r>0
O
O
o
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LIST PRICE
PRICE
LIST

REFLEX

Lx

$100.00
$100.00
E
QUALATONE
RADIO PRODUCTSSJ\\

WALTER W.
W. BIDDICK.
BIDDICK, Inc.
Inc.
WALTER
116 East
East Fifth
Fifth St.,
St.,
116
Los Angeles,
Calif.
Santa Ana,
Ana, Calif.
Calif.
Ang;eles, C
alif.
Santa

131G South Grand Ave.,
Ave.,
1316
A

§laj

Q
MA

A
- B "*■
Lawrence D. Gardner
Cm·dner snhmils
submits this
this
*
hookup.
hookllp.
I
Q.-I would greatly aappreciate
pp reciate itit ifif you
Q.—I
you
it isis
woul d tell me what the enclosed
would
enclosed circu
circuit
namcd, if any, and w
hether itit is
named,
whether
is aa single
single
other wise. -— L
AvVRENCE D
circu it or otherwise.
circuit
LAWRENCE
D.. |
GARD NER, Santa Paula,
GARDNER.
Paula. Calif.
Calif.
circui t you
ry much
A .-The circuit
A.—The
you send us
us ve
very
much I
resembles a transmitting
transmi tti ng circuit
circuit known
known as
as
tthe
he Hartley.
IItt is
very
sim
ilar
to
is very similar to the
the
Reinartz,
whi
ch
belongs
to
the
single
tube
Rcinartz, which belongs to the single lube
variety.
va riety.

JONG

Tftc Cam#
mi
Comrtohj
iai =*~
V vv
iiffi
"Jfi
i w mW.
yd::
-3M
i» p ? ? - ^
S iliiiiS •
axxxV
V". , , S«4»
&
kill'"! list-,,I
^ liaiibiK ti;%
y
"IS* A/A*.5
.& = "5
.
5,^.1 A A A i\ ii

I

i

-Ml.
^o

Crosley"'
C
roslev' Sets
O scillator Couplers
Oscillator
Coupler
050 Voltmeters
V oltmeters
O-50
Kin g Quality
Q uality Products.
P roducts .
King

N
N eutrodyne

K its
Kits

I nsulators
Insulators
Cannon
P hones
C
annon Ball Phones
H eterodyne Kits
K its
Heterodyne
R a-Bats
Ohio Ra-Bats
Loud
L
oud Speakers
Spintite
S pintite Wrenches
Wrenches

Condensers
C ondensers
Ou
T im e at
at Your
Ourr Time
Service
FAber
F A ber 4487
411 S. San P
edro St., Los
geles, Cali
f.
Pedro
Los An
Angeles,
Calif.
TRinity 1350
482 So. Fair Oaks, Pasadena, Calif.
Calif.
Fair Oaks 1578
Wholesale Only.
Ollly.

I

4
y
X
X

„
1 he great and fascinating game that everybody is now playing. The talk of the country.
At last a complete set including 144 tiles, 4 winds, 116 counters, 2 dice, 8 paper racks and instruction book, all in a pretty
colored box.
Contains everything necessary to play the game. All of the
above

i

FREE with your new or renewal subscription

X
5;

to Radio Journal
or send 50 cents for the Ma Jong set alone.
Send stamps, coin or checks to Radio Journal, 113 Stimson
Building, Los Angeles, California.
.XMX-XMX-X-J-X-X-X-I-X-XMX-M-X-t-X-X-X-X-X-XMX-X-K-K-W-X-X-l-X.
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Classi ied

Classified cJldVerttsinq,

Follow
Follow these
these adverllsemenls
advertisements every
every month.
month. Reliable
Reliable advertisers
adve r tisers from
from all
all over
over the
the country
country offer
offer their
their most
most attractive
attractive specials
specials In
i n these
these
columns.
ClOlumns.
Objectionable
Objectionable or
or misleading
misleading advertisements
advertisements not
not accepted.
accepted. Advertisements
Advertiseme nts received
received too
too late
late for
for current
current issue
issue will
will be
be accepted
accepted for
f or the
the
luue
luue following.
following.
Name
Name and
and address
address must
mus t be
be Included
includ e d at
at the
the above
above rate.
rate. Cash
Cash should
should accompany
accompany all
all classified
classified advertisements
advertisements unless
unless placed
placed by
by an
an acaccredited
credited advertising
advertising agency.
agency. No
No advertisement
advertisement accepted
accepted for
for less
less than
than 44 lines.
lin es.
Classified
Time
Classifie d Advertising
Advertising Rates,
Rates, 5c
5c per
per word.
word.
Time discounts
discounts for
for consecutive
consecutive insertions;
insertions; 33 times.
tim es, 5%;
5%; 66 times
time s 10%:
10%; 99 times,
times, 15%;
15% ;
12
^
12 times,
times, 20%.
20 %. Minimum
Minimum charge.
charge, $1.00.
$1.00.
PERSONAL
PERSONA L
INVENTORS:
I NVENTORS : PROTECT
PROTECT YOUR
YOUR INVENTION
INVENTION
through
through A.
A . M.
M. Wilson.
Wilson, Inc.,
Inc., Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.
C.
Over
Over 25
25 years
years of
of efficient,
efficient, expert,
expert, confidential
confidential
service.
Skilled
service.
Skilled in
in Radio-Electrical,
Radio·Electricai, Chemical
Chemical
and
and Mechanical
Mechanical fields.
fi elds. Our
Our new
new illustrated
illustrated PatPat·
ent
ent Book,
Book, giving
giving much
much necessary
necessary and
and very
very useful
useful
information
information which
which every
every inventor
inventor should
should know,
know.
will be
be sent
sent free
free upon
upon request.
request.
Prompt and
and
will
Prompt
careful
careful attention.
attention. Highest
Highest references.
references. Moderate
Moderate
fees.
Send
fees .
Send sketch
sketch or
or model
model for
for our
our careful
careful
opinion
opinion and
and preliminary
preliminary advice.
advice. Write
Write today
today to
to
A.
A. M.
M. Wilson,
Wilson, Inc.,
Inc., (Radio
(Radio 3ARH),
3ARH), 325
325 Victor
Victor
Bldg.,
Bldg., Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.
C.
PRINTING
P R INTI N G
RUBBER
RUBBER STAMP
STAMP with
with large
large call
call letters
letters 50c;
50e;
Radiogram
Radiogr am and
and Relay
Relay Radiogram
Radiogram blanks
blanks 25c
25e
per
per hundred.
hundred, Post
Post Card
Card 60c
60c hundred.
hundred. Send
S end us
u.
your
Carolina
your orders.
orders.
Carolina Printing
Printing &
& Stamp
Stamp Co.,
Co.,
Wilmington,
Wilmington, North
North Carolina.
Carolina.
CALLS
CALLS HEARD
HEARD POSTAL
POSTAL CARDS
CARDS for
for DX
DX rereports.
ports. Station
Sta tion call
call letters
letters in
in color.
color. Printed
Printed on
on
government
gove rnm en t or
or plain
plain postals,
postals. 80c
SOc hundred
hundred up.
up.
"Used
Write
"Used Everywhere—Go
Everywhere-Go Everywhere."
Everywhere."
Write
for
for samples.
samples. Radio
Radio Print
Print Shop,
Shop, Box
Box 582,
582, KoKo·
komo,
komo, Indiana.
Indiana.
RADIO
RADIO EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT
C.W.
C.W . AND
A ND RADIOPHONISTS:—One
RADIOPHONISTS:-One hundred
hundred
Ohio
Ohio and
and Wagner
Wagner llOy.
1I0V. sixty
sixty cycle
cycle A.C.
A .C. synsynchronous
chronous motors
motors built
built in
in ;4 A.P.
A .P . frames
frames with
with
Vj"
shafts
arc
yours
for
$18.00
each
F.O.B..,
31," shafts are yours for $18 .00 each F .O.B .. ,
Buffalo,
Original
lluffalo, N.
N. Y.
Y.
Original selling
selling price
price $28.50.
$28.50.
We
We also
also have
have the
the parts
parts to
to attach
attach to
to these
these motors
motors
toto make
make synchronous
synchronous rectifiers
rectifiers which
which will
will handle
handle
2000
2000 volts.
volts. Kimlcy
Kimley Electric
Electric Co.,
Co., Inc.,
Inc. , 2665
2665 Main
Main
St.,
St., Buffalo,
Buffalo, N.
N. Y.
Y.
COUPLERS,
COUPLERS, 80
80 turn
turn $2.00,
$2.00, 90
90 turn
turn $2.25,
$2 .25, 110
110
turn
turn $2.75;
$2.75; variometers
variometers $1.50;
$1.50; complete
complete tuners
tuners
$10.00.
$10.00. We
We make
make all
all kinds
kinds of
of coils
coils to
to order.
order.
Special
Special prices
prices on
on sets.
sets. Stiles-Perry,
Stiles·Perry, Deposit,
Deposit,
N. Y.

WIRE
WIRE TERMINALS—150
TERMINALS-ISO assorted
assorted $1.00,
$1.00, 20
20 two
two
foot
foot lengths
lengths No.
No. 14
14 square
square tinned
tinned busbar
busbar $1.00,
$1.00,
10
10 two
two foot
foot lengths
lengths No.
No. 10
10 special
special round
round bus
bu.
bar
bar $1.00.
$1.00. Send
Send for
for samples.
samples. Immediate
Immediate shipshipment
me nt postpaid
postpaid on
on receipt
receipt of
of remittance.
remittance. Radio
RadIO
Engineering
535 Halscy
Engineering Co.,
Co., ~
Halsey St..
St .• Newark,
Newark, N.
N . J.
J.
RADIO
RADIO BARGAINS—Any
BARGAINS-Any $6.50
$6.50 Tube
Tube $5.75;
$5.75 ;
Erla
Erla Reflex
Reflex Transformers,
Transformers, any
any type
type $4,50.
$4.50. BurBurgess
gess 2156
2156 Batteries
Batteries $2.50;
$2. 50; Brandos
Brandes Superiors
Superion
5.25;
5.25; Signal
Signal 23
23 Plate
Plate Condenser
Condenser $1.75.
$1.75. EveryEvery.
thing
thing Guaranteed
Guaranteed Perfect.
Perfect. Write
Write for
for list.
list. EdEd·
ward
ward Bromley,
Bromley, Jr.,
Jr., Whitewater,
Whitewater, Wis.
Wis .
IVORY
IVORY RADIO
RADIO PANEL:
PANEL: White
White pyralin
pyralin ivory
ivory
makes
makes the
tbe most
most beautiful
beautiful set
set of
of all.
all. Guaranteed
Guaranteed
satisfactory.
satisfactory. Any
Any size
size 3-16
3·16 inch
inch thick.
thick. Three
Three
cents
cents per
per square
sq uare inch.
inch. Sample
Sample sent.
sent. E.
E . P.
P. HalHaltorn,
tom, 614
614 Main,
Main, Dept.
Dept. J.,
J., Port
Fort Worth,
Wo r th, Texas.
Texas.
FOR
FOR SALE—Omnigraph,
SALE-Omnigraph, IS
IS dial,
dial, new
new $20.
$20. TransTrans·
formers.
VI714, $3.50
formers, Audio
Audio UV7I2.
UV712, Radio
Radio U
UVI714,
$3.50
each.
each. Paragon
Paragon sockets
sockets and
and type
type UR542,
UR542, 50
50 cents
cents
each.
each. Paragon
Paragon rheostats,
rheostats, 75
75 cents
cents each.
each. Ellison
Ellison
Tbompson, 1301
1301 Findlay
Findlay Avc.,
Ave., New
New York.
York.
Thompson,
GREATEST RADIO
RADTO VALUE.—Fully
VALUE.-Fully Guaranteed
Guaranteed
GREATEST
Crystal
Crystal Sets
Sets complete,
complete, 50c.
SOc. Free
Free with
with "Little
"Little
Tattler"
Tattler" head
head phones
phones at
at $4.00
$4.00 postpaid.
postpaid. Mail
Mail Order
Order
Deuartment,
Deoartrnent, Electric
Electric Novelty
Novelty Co.,
Co., Lincoln,
Lincoln, Ncbr.
Nebr.
SET
SET OF
OF THREE
THREE LATEST
LATEST TYPE
TYPE Ancore
Ancore R
R F
F
Transformers
Transformers for
for cxpcrinicnters'
experimenters' information
information servservice
ice Super-Heterodyne.
Super·Heterodyne. Price
Price $25
$25 for
for set
set of
of three.
three.
Address:
Address: Box
Box 4,
4, Radio
Radio Journal.
Journal.
------------------PACIFIC
P ACIFIC COAST
COAST STATIONS
STATIONS are
are heard
heard in
in
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh with
with vario-coupler
vario·coupler and
and two
two Rogers
R ogers
Receiving
Receiving Radiometers
Rad iometers (Condcnsite
(Condensite molded
molded variova riometers).
mete rs). Radiometers
Radiometers $4.00
$4.00 each.
each. Postage
Postage preprepaid.
paid . Rogers
Rogers Radio
Radio Company,
Company, No.
No. 5133
5133 WoodWoodworth
worth St.,
St., Pittsburgh,
P ittsbu rgh, Pa.
Pa.
FOR
FOR SALE—1500
S ALE-1500 mile
mile guaranteed
guara nteed Tube
Tube set,
set , $10.
$10 .
L.
L. Young,
Young, 910
910 Strand,
Strand, Hermosa
Hermosa Beach,
Beach, Calif.
Calif.
FOUR
FOU R CIRCUIT
CI R CUIT COCKADAY.
CO CKADA Y , COMPLETE,
COM PLETE,
for
Tubes,
for sale,
.ale, $105.
$ 105 .
Tuhes, speaker,
spea ker, all
all batteries.
hatteries.
Address,
Address, DX
DX 1200,
1200, care
car e of
of Radio
Radio Journal.
Journal.

IF
IF YOUR
YOUR NEUTRODYNE
NEUTRODYNE won't
won't "Ncut"
"Nellt" o.
o. k.,
k.,
send
send 10c
IOc for
for details
details of
of Kladag
Kladag Coast
Coast To
To Coast
Coast
Circuit,
Circu it, bill
bi ll of
of materials,
materials, etc.,
etc., to
to change
change over
over
your
your Ncut
Neut into
into aa set
set that
that will
,,,ill bring
bring them
them all
all in
in
from
from Mexico
l\1exico City
City to
to Tunucu,
'runu cu, Cuba,
Cuba, on
on aa loud
loud
speaker.
speaker. Or
Or send
send $5.00
$5.00 for
for all
all extra
extra parts,
parts, blue
blue
print,
pr int, etc.,
etc., you
you need
need to
to do
do this.
this. Uses
Uses same
same panel
panel
layout.
layout. Stamps
Stamps accepted.
accepted. Radio
Radio List
List for
for stamps.
stam ps.
Kladag
Kladag Radio
Radio Laboratories,
Laboratories, Kent.
Kent, Ohio.
Ohio.
IF
IF YOUR
YOUR NEUTRODYNE
NEUTRODYNE won't
won't "Neut"o.k.,
"Neut"o.k.,
send
send 10c
10c for
for details
details of
of Kladag
Kladag Coast
Coast To
To Coast
Coast
Circuit,
Ci'Tcuit, bill
bill of
of materials,
materials, etc.,
etc. , to
to change
change over
over
your
you r Ncut
Ne ut into
into aa set
set that
th a t will
will bring
bring them
them all
a ll in
in
from
fr om Mexico
Mexico City
City to
to Tunucu,
Tunucu, Cuba,
Cuua, on
on aa loud
loud
speaker.
speaker. Or
Or send
send $5.00
$5.00 for
for all
a ll extra
extra parts,
parts, blue
bille
print,
print, etc.,
etc., you
you need
need to
to do
do this.
this. Uses
Uses same
same panel
pane!
layout.
layout. Stamps
StClmps accepted.
accepted. Radio
Radio List
List for
for stamp.
stamp.
Kladag
Kladag Radio
Radio Laboratories,
Laboratories, Kent,
Kent, Ohio.
Ohio.
EDISON
EDISO N ELEMENTS
ELEM..ENTS for
for storage
storage "B"
"B" batteries.
hatteries,
six
six to
to ten
ten cents
cents per
per pair
pair postpaid,
postpaid, depending
depending
entirely
II handle
entirely upon
upon quantitv
quantity ordered.
ordered.
handle only
onr.
strictl
stricti first
first grade
grade full
full capacity
capacity elements.
elements. A.
A. J..
Hanks.
Hank., 107
107 Highland
Highland Ave,,
Ave., Jersey
Jersey City,
City, N.
N. J.
J.
AA WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL CRYSTAL
CRYSTAL SET—Can
SET-Can hear
bear all
all
over
over Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, and
and sometimes
sometimes outside
olltside PhilaPhiladelphia.
Price
delphia.
Price with
with phones
phones $10.00,
$10.00, without
without
Ehones
pbones $4.00.
$4 .00. Receiving
Receiving sets
sets $25.00
$25 .00 to
to $200.00.
$200.00.
uarantced or
Guaranteed
or money
money back.
back. Send
Send money
money order,
order,
Williams
Williams Radio.
Radio, 2339
2339 W.
W . 8th
8th St.,
St., Philadelphia,
Philadelphia ,
Pa.
Pa.
FOR
FOR SALE—Crocker
SALE-Crocker Wheeler
Wheeler motor
motor generator
generator
rewound
rewound 150
ISO watts,
watts, 1000
1000 volts
volts speed
speed 3600
3600 $75.00.
$75 .00.
Esco
Esco 500
500 watt,
watt, 1000
1000 volts
volt. speed
speed 1750
1750 new
new
150.00.
leO.OO . Travis
Travis Radio
Radio Laboratory,
Laboratory, 102
102 Diaz
Diaz St.,
St.,
Antonio,
Anto nio, Texas.
Texas.
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED UP-TO-DATE,
UP.TO·DATE, Radio
Radio Repairing,
R epairing,
Rewiring
Rewiring and
and Rebuilding.
Rebuilding. Send
Send us
us that
that set
set which
which
isis out
out of
of order
onJer or
or will
will not
not work.
work. Prices
Prices reasonreason·
able.—RADIO
wood, Kans.
able. -RADIO SERVICE
SERVICE SHOP,
SHOP, At
Atwood,
Kans .
FOR
FOR SALE
SALE
A.
A. B.
B . C.
C . of
of Radio
R a d io by
by Waldemar
W a ldem ar Kaempffert—
Ka e mpffe rtover
over 600.000
500.000 copies
copies sold
sold at
at 25c.
25c. a
a copy.
copy. One
One
of
of best
best beginners'
beginnel's' radio
r a dio books
books on
on market.
market.
Special
Speci a l price
price Ific.
16c. each,
each, postpaid.
postpaid . WesternWester nRadio
Radio Supply
Supply Co..
Co. , 418
418 Stimson
Stimson Bldg.,
Bldg., Los
Lo ~
Angeles.
Angeles.
MISCELLANEOUS
M ISC ELLAN E.O US
ONE
ONE MILLION
MILLION GERMAN
GEHMAN MARKS
MARKS either
either hundhund·
red
red thousand
th ousand of
of fifty
fifty thousand
thousand denomination.
denomination.
Genuine
Genuine guaranteed
guaranteed currency.
currency. Fifty
Fifty cents.
cents. Agents
Agents
wanted.
wanted . Write
Write or
or wire
wire wholesale
wholesale price.—Di
price.-Di Foli,
Foti,
561
561 Washington
Washington St.,
St., Akron,
Akron , Ohio.
Ohio.
FOR
FOR SALE—C.W.
SALE-C.W. and
and Phone
Phone Transmitter,
Tran smitter, 10
10
watts.
watts. Electric
Electric Specialty
Specialty 100
100 w.,
w ., 500
500 volt
volt gengenerator,
110
volt
50
cycle
motor;
$100
complete
erator, 110 volt 50 cycle motor; $ 100 complete
with
with lubes,
tubes, microphone,
microphone, key,
key, buzzer,
buzzer, etc.
etc. Address
Address
Box
Box B-42,
B·42, Radio
Radio Journal.
Journal.
Homespun
Ho me s p u n Tobacco—Chewing—5
Toba cco-Chew lng- 5 lbs,
Ib s, $1.25;
$1 .25;
10
10 lbs.,
Ibs., $2.50;
$2.50; 20
20 lbs..
Ibs .. $1.50.
$4 .50. Smoking.
Smoking, 55
lbs.,
$1.25; 10
10 lbs..
Ibs. , $2.00;
$2.00; 20
20 lbs.,
Ibs., $3.50;
$3.50;
l bs., $1.25:
Farmers'
Farmers' Union,
Union, Mayfleld.
Mayfield, Ky.
Ky.
MAIL
METHODS—$50
MAIL ORDER
ORDER
METHODS-$50 WEEK.
WEEK ,
evenings.
evenings, II made
mflde II;
it; mail
mail order
order business.
b"Usiness.
Booklet
for
stamp
tells
how.
Sample
Booklet for stamp t e lls how. Sample and
and
plain,
pla in, 25
20 cents.
cents. Free
Free 12
12 articles
articles worth
worth $3.
$3.
AlraJ
Alraj Scott.
Scott. Cohoes.
Cohoes, N.
N . Y.
Y.
WE
WE SHOW
SHOW YOU
YOU HOW
HOW TO
TO EARN
EARN BIG
BIG MOMONEY
NEY easily
easi ly with
with our
our canting
casting forms
forms making
makina
Whistling
Wbistling Birds,
Birds, Wild
Wild Animals,
Animals, Crowing
Crowing RoostRoosters.
ers, Automobiles.
Automobiles, Baseball
Baseball Players,
Players, Statue
Statue of
of
Liberty,
Liberty, Indians,
Indians, Toy
Toy Soldiers,
Soldiers, Cowboys,
Cowboys, BarkBark·
ing
ing Dogs,
Dogs, Wag
Wag Tail
Tail Pups,
Pups, Miniature
Miniature casting
ca sting of
of
Capitol,
Capitol, Bathing
Bathing Girl
Gi rl Souvcniers
Souveniers and
and others.
others.
No
No experience
experience necessary.
necessary. We
We furnish
furnish you
you with
with
molds
molds and
and necessary
necessary outfit
outfit from
from $3.50
$3 .50 up.
up. We
We
buy
buy large
large quantities
Quanti ties of
of finished
finished goods
goods at
at highest
higbes t
prices.
Spot
Send
prices.
Spot cash.
cash.
Send for
for catalogue
catalogue and
and
information
information free.
free. The
The Improved
Impr oved Metal
Metal Casting
Ca stin&"
Co.,
Co., 342
342 East
East 145th
145tb Street,
Street, New
New York.
York.
LEARN
LEARN CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY AT
AT HOME.—Dr.
HOME.- D r . T.
T.
O'Connor
O'Connor Sloane,
S loane, noted
noted educator
educator and
and scientific
scientific
authority,
authority, will
w ill teach
teach you.
you . Our
Our home
home study
stu dy corcorrespondence
r es pondence course
course fits
fits you
you to
to take
ta ke aa position
pos it ion as
as
chemist.
chem ist. See
S ee our
our full
f ull page
page ad
ad on
on page
page 295
295. of
of
this
Chemical
tb is issue.
issue.
Cbemical institute
In&titute of
of New
New York,
York,
66
66 West
W est Broadway,
B roadway, New
New York
York City.
City.

WANTED—Investor
W ANTED-Investor with
with $5,000
$5,000 cash
cash for
for one
one of
of
the
the most
most meritorious
meritorious business
business propositions
propositions on
on the
the
Pacific
Paying
Pacific Coast.
Coast.
Paying now,—increasing
now,-increasing every
ever1
month,
month, with
with an
an unlimited
unlimited future.
future. Investor
Investor may
may
be
be silent
silent or
or active,
active, man
man or
or woman.
woman. Glad
Glad to
to answer
answer
all
all inquiries.
inquiries. Address:
Address: BUSINESS,
BUSINESS, P.
P. O.
O. Box
Box
1056,
Angeles, California.
California.
1056, Los
Los Angeles.
OPERATE
OPERATE A
A TIRE
TIRE REPAIR
REPAIR SHOPI—Big
SHOP I-Big ProProfits
fi t sII Oldham
Oldham made
made $2,200
$2 ,200 in
in 44 months.
montb.. Evana
Evan.
averages
averages $1000
$1000 week.
week. We
We leach
teach you
you and
and furf urnish
nish full
full equipment
equipment for
for $100
$100 up.
up. Write
Write quick.
Quick.
Hay
wood's
1331
Soutl]
Oakley
Avc.,
Chicago.
Haywood's 1331 Sout~ Oakley Ave., Cbicago.
SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS
TELEGRAPHY—BOTH
TELEGRAPHY-BOTH MORSE
MORSE AND
AND WIREWIRELESS
LESS taught
ta ught thoroughly
thoroughly and
and ouicklv.
Quickly. TremenTremendous
dou s demand.
demand. Big
Big salaries.
salaries. Wonderful
Wonderf ul opporopportunities.
Expenses
tunities .
Expenses low;
low; chance
chance to
to earn
earn part.
part.
School
Catalog
Scbool established
establisbed fifty
fifty years.
years.
Catalog free.
free.
Dodge's
Dodge' . Institute.
Institute, Cour
Cour St.,
St.t Valparaiso,
Valparaiso, Ind.
I nd.
RADIO
RADiO FANS
FANS AND
AND PROFESSIONALS—How
PROFESSIONALS-How
many
many of
of you
you know
know the
the correct
correct CODIFICATION
CODIFICATIO N
ofof all
all characters,
characters, punctuations
punctuations and
and signs
signs (such
(such as
as
$,$, per
per cent,
cent, etc).
etc) . We
\Ve dare
dare say
say that
that nine
nine out
out
ofof ten
Our instructten don't
don't know
know them
them correctly
correctly IlOur
instruct·
or
or who
who has
bas had
had 35
35 years'
years' experience,
experience, eight
eight years
year.
of
of which
which were
were with
with Uncle
Uncle Sam
Sam as
as MORSE
MORSE and
and
RADIO TELEGRAPHER,
TELEGRAPH ER, ha,
h,.. just
just published
~ub lished
RADIO
the
the first
first and
and only
only CHART
CHART known
known to
to give
gIve full/
fu 1l7
aa true
true and
and correct
correct CODIFICATION
CODIFICATION of
of ALL
AL L
characters
cbaracters used
used in
in both
both codes.
codes. This
Thi. CHART
CHART is
is
indisnensable
indis l>ensable to
to all
all up
up to-datc
to·date beginners
beginner s and
and vetTet ·
erans
Fifty
erans alike.
alike.
Fifty cents
cents (money
(money order
order prepreferred)
ferred) will
will bring
bring CHART,
CHART, also
also much
much inin·
formation
formation extremely
extremely interesting
interesting to
to BOYS
BOYS and
and
GIRLS; because,
because, with
with this
this Tnrormalion
hi ?Ormation and
and aa
GIRLS;
little
little PEP
PEP on
on your
your part,
part, you
you can
can qualify
Qualify shortly
sbortly
(as scores
scores of
of our
OUf" graduates
graduates have
have done)
done) and
and sese(as
cure
cure positions
positions paying
paying $1,500
$1,500 to
to $3,000
$3,000 yearly.
yearly.
(Sec
(See Civil
Civil Service
Service Bulletins
Bulletins 215,
215, 357
357 and
a nd 54.)
54.)
We
We are
are registered
registered with
witb the
the U.
U. S.
S. C.
C. S.
S . Cora,
Com. at
at
Washington,
Washington , and
and can
can help
help you.
you. AMERICAN
AMERIC AN
TELEGRAPHIC
TELEGRAPHIC STUDIO.
STUDIO, BOX
BOX 793,
793, WORW ORCESTER,
CESTER, MASS.
MASS.
AGENTS
AGENTS
AGENTS
AGENTS quit
quit your
your worrying—make
worrying- make $50
$50 daily
daily sellselling
inl! 4-in-l
4-i n-1 Auto
Auto Direction
Direction Light,
Light, one
one that
that everyeverybody
body buys.
buys. Glover
Glover Mfg.
Mfg. Co.,
Co., 659
659 Canton,
Canton, DeDe·
troit,
troit, Mich.
Mich.
At Last! A Practical
P r actical Authoritlve
Aut.horitive
BOOK
BOOK on
on RADIO
562
562 pages.
pages. Price
Price only
only $1.
$1. Compiled
Compiled by
by
HARRY
HAHRY F.
F. DART,
DAHT, B.S..
B.S. , E.E.
E.E. Formerly
Formerly
with
with the
the Western
Western Electric
Electric Co..
Co .• and
and U.
U. S.
S.
Army
Army Instructor
Instructor of
of Radio.
RadK>. Technically
Technically editedi ted
by
F.
H.
DOANE.
ed by F. H. DOAN E .
The
The most
most complete
complete book
hook of
of its
its kind
kind ever
f:ver
published.
published. Written,
Written , compiled
compiled ami
and edited
edited by
by
practical
radio
experts
of
national
reputapractical radio experts of national reputation.
tion. Packed
P acked with
with concise,
conci s e. sound
sound information
information
useful
useful to
to every
every radio
radio fan—from
fan-fJ'om beginner
beginner
toto veteran
vderan hard-boiled
hard ·hoiled owl.
owl. Hundreds
Hundreds of
of
illustrations
illustrations and
and diagrams
diagrams to
to make
make every
every
point
point clear.
clea r.
Send
Send $1
$1 today
today and
and get
get this
this 562-page
562·page I.C.S.
I.C.S .
Radio
Ratlio Handbook
Handbook before
before you
you spend
spend another
another
cent
cent on
on parts.
parts. Money
Money back
back if
if not
not satisfied.
satisfied .
TEAR
TEAR OUT
OUT HERE
HERE AND
AND MAIL
MAIL TO
TO
INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
CORHESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS—714
SCHOOLS-714 SO.
SO. HILL
HILL ST..
ST .. SUITE
SUITE
410,
410, LOS
LOS ANGELES.
ANGELES, CALIF.
CALIF.
TI enclose
enclose one
one dollar.
dollar. Please
Please send
send mc
me postpostpaid—The
paid-The I.C.S.
I .C.S . Radio
Radio Handbook.
Handbook.
Name
Na me

........................ ............ ................................

Street
S treet

................................................................. .

City
City

..................................................................... .

~
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This $10 Stentor Speaker
This

^10

Stentor

Speaker
FREE with
FREE
with
5
5 Subscriptions
Subscriptions
to Radio
to
Radio Journal
Journal

FREE with
FREE
with
5 Subscriptions
Subscriptions
5
to Radio
Radio Journal
Journal
to

Anything You Want
We have dials,
dials , sockets,
jacks, plugs, variometers,
variocouplers, variable condensers, crystals, grid leaks,
by-pass condensers, audiotransformers, radio transformers, reflex transformers, reflex coils, neutrodyne
condensers, ■—
- in fact anything you want to complete
your set. And we are giving
them away with subscriptions to Radio Journal.
Write for what you want
and we will see that you get
it. It will cost you nothing
but a little spare time.

Bring in the wonderful things of
radio
r a d i 0 land
I and as you have never
brought them in before. We are
giving away this
wonderful Stentor
this.wonderful
Super-Speaker
unit,
which for tone
Super-S pealeer
quality, audibility and sensitivity is
unexcelled, and we want to give one
to you.
you. It is making a big hit with
broadcast listeners everywhere.

Advance Fixed
Crystal

How to Get it Free
This Super-Speaker embodies a
new and novel application of the
Cantilever principle. Handsomely
finished in nickel, it is just the
speaker unit you have been longing
for. It sells for $10. We will send
free , if you will make up
it to you free,
a club of five (5) yearly subscriptions to Radio Journal, at $2.50
each. Send us $12.50 with the
names of
of five subscribers, new or
renewal, and the speaker is yours.
Your own subscription will count.

Actual Size
This $1.50 Advance fixed
crystal, molded bakelite base
nickeled binding posts, special tested crystal with an
I8-K
18-K gold point,—guaranpoint,-guaran- free -with
with one subteed, —
scription new or renewal.

Yes We
We Are
Are Giving
Giving Away
Away
Phones Also
You can get the best phones made by
devoting a few moments to getting subscriptions for Radio Journal. Let us fit
you out with I3aldwins,
Baldwins, Western Electrics
or any other. We will send you a set of
the wonderful Trimm Dependable phones
for three subscriptions, or Trimm Professional phones for four subscriptions.
Any others you want, write for list.

r'>

A radio concert in any room in
the house—think
house-think of it. Just
screw this Anlenella
Aalenella into an
electric socket anywhere, —
- no
aerial, no bother. Renew your
subscription now.
now, or send us a
fri end's subscription, and we
friend's
will send you an Antenella free.

If there is anything you want and are willing to do aa little work
work for,
for, write us
us
and we will get it for you.

RADIO JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

RADIO JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, California
California
113 Stimson Building
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~Radio JouHlal~
N ikirk. This
T his article not only
only
by T. E. Nikirk.
tells you how to do it, but tells you
how to make
make the charger that will
wi ll
charge them both.

-DROP US A
LIME

Hh
With
With

me Editor

The Editor

Commendation, now and then,
then , is
relished by the best of men,—and
men,- and us.
us.
Witness:
Witness : Editor,
Editor, Radio
R ad io Journal;
J ournal: Your
Y our
magazin e, Radio
R ad io Journal,
J ournal, certainly
magazine,
beats them all!! Until
U ntil the present time
I was always under the impression that
it was the quantity and the circulation
circul ation
of a magazine that determined
determ ined the results that one would obtain from
f rom ads
ad s
in it. However I am glad to tell you
you
that I have 1'evidently
evjdently been
been mistaken.
m istaken.
It must be the quality of the magazine
and the kind of people that it reaches
that count, as the ads that I have had
published in your magazine
magaz in e have brot
forth
fo rth much better results than those
printed in many of the older
old er and larger publications.
publications. I am not the only one
serv ice
who is enthusiastic
enthusiastic about the service
that is being rendered to its advertisers
adv'e rti sers
by this publication. I har
e heard many
have
others comment upon the same thing.
thing.
Sincerely
W A DE, JR.
S incerely yours, A. WADE,
"Keeping your A and
a nd B batteries
full
f ull of Pep" is the title of an article
a rti cle
to appear in the next issue,
is ue, written

May, 1924

3321
3321 Manitou Street, Los Angeles,
A ngeles,
Calif. "I
" I built two of them and both
fin e." The article in question
worked fine."
was by A. L. Munzig.

en i ov vour Journal
,.,r
j
u ,
I eniov
TournaI very much and
"Your
a rticie on tne
the Darkness
H arkness re- look
\ our article
look forward
forward to
to its
its arrival
arrival each
each month,
month.
flex,
I. E.
fl ex, modified,
mod ified, in a recent
recen t issue was a Respectfully.
R espectfully, T.
E. WALTER,
W A LTER , M.
M. D..
D .,
dandy" says E.
E . R. Breckenridge of Waukegan,
Waukeg-an, 111.
Ill.
.~.:..!-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:-:..:..:..:-:-:-:-:••:-:-:-:..:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-i·
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Mounted 50c
Unmounted 25c X
.s•
.
.t.
[Work
Yes!
[Work in
in Reflex!
Reflex? Y
es! It
I t sure mill
will]|
+{
••

.i.

+

Y
.:+

y

+,+

:i:.,+
:i:y
y
:i: .
:i: CAT
CAT,.,~,~
t~KER
PATWHISKER
appihc ron
:!: RADIO
CRYSTALS
ll Ficacho Mining Co.Inc
.+.
.;.

El.

PICA.CHO MINING
. LA5 V EGAS, N, V.

tAS VCGAS.NIV

"CATWHISKER"
"CATWHISKER"
RADIO
CRYSTALS
RADIO CRYSTALS
Y

Co. Inc.

J'.p

:i:.t.i
:i:~
~
:i:
:i:
:i:

Our standard is set higher than was
thought possible, and that is making
better Radio reception for all.
L them all meet our standard, and S
Let
et
:::
the day of bum radio crystals is gone II i:i:

:i:
+:+
"
.'.
:i: To
T o make BETTER crystals for you, we are going to MOUNT AND TEST
T EST :i:
MINE l Out in the desert,
desert, beyond Death Valley, where the :i:
:i: THEM AT THE MINE!
s
y static is the worst
wo rst on earth,
earth, EVERY
E VE RY CATWHISKER
CATWH ISK E R CRYSTAL WILL BE .s.
:i:| TESTED
T ES T E D ON LONG DISTANCE CONCERTS.
CON CERTS. Does that mean anything to
:i: you? Our nearest station is 400 miles.
miles. Our farthest—well,
farthest-well, WE HAVE PICKED :i:
|

*

·s· UP CHICAGO AND FORT WORTH ON A CATWHISKER CRYSTAL!
CRYSTAL I .s+t+
-,.
·s· Think
Think that
that over.
over.
·s·
+:.
+,+

.,.
;i;.••

.,.

EI
Picacho Mining
Mining Company
Company
El Picacho

!
·i·

;i.t.;

i

+

LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

-x-y
;::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
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RADIO
RADIO

RADIO

RADIO

"A"

"B"

-N.

"A"

"B"

BATTERIES

BATTERIES

BATTERIES
BATTERIES

Heavy)
H eavy plates With
with threaded
th readed rubber
im;ulation. Ho
N o internal or external
extern al
insulation.
le~kage
n oises.
leakage to cause interfering noises.

Maintain the.r
the'. r voltage over a long
period and can be recharged at
home.
home.

15UU M. A.
A . Hour Capaciiy
Capacit,;
4oU0

Constant, steady voltage, maintained
mainta ined over a long period is characteristic of Willard
\Villard
Batteries. This feature in Willard
\ Villard "B"
" B" Batteries, together with the fact that they
handicapped by falling
fall ing voltage, adds to
are rechargeable and you need never be handicapped
the efficiency of your set when they are used.

WILLARD
BATTERIES
WILLARD RADIO
RADIO BATTERIES
Distributed by

Western
Auto Electric
Western Auto
Electric Co.
Co.
1601-1611 So. Hope Street,

.t.

ATlantic 9161

Los Angeles, Cal.
Cal:

■

>

MAKE
MAKE YOURSELF
YOURSELF A
A PRESENT
PRESENT OF
OF THIS
THIS

Lefax Radio Hand Book
Lefax

. .....

Radio

!

Hand

Book

W ith O ne Year's Subscription

WitK One Tear's Subscription

to Radio Journal for $5.00

o t

to Radio Journal for $5.00
m

•:
asr--

subscripti on to Radio Journal for
Or with a two-year subscription
$6.00.
$6.00.
:'

Lefax Radio Handbook will be sent you, postpaid,
with one subscription to Radio Journal, new or renewal, your own subscription or that of your friend,
for $5.00.
$5.00.

Keep Up-to-tKe-minute
Up-to-the-minute in
In Radio
Radio

Keep

abreast of developments. It is loose-leaf
Lefax Radio Handbook keeps abreast
additional pages are sent out covering new developments.
developments.
and every month additional
All pages are
a re numbered and properly classified
classified and may be inserted in the
up-to-datl. This supplement has just
handbook, thus keeping it perpetually up-to-date.
enlarged.
been greatly enlarged.
additional pages are the most reliable source of supplementary
These additional
reference in the field of radio literature.
loose-leaf pages are mailed to you as they are issued—free
issued-free
Additional loose-leaf
of charge for one year. Every Radio experimenter needs this book. Fill
ill the
the coupon
coupon below today and gel
get your copy.
copy.
in

Radio Journal
Joumal
Stimson Bldg..
Bldg .•
11I133 Stimson
• Los Angeles. Calif.

l
The Whole

is told in this loose leaf book. Note the rings—
ringsthey unsnap easily and
and leaves can be taken out or
added as
as they come in. The material is prepared
by the two chiefs of the Radio Department of the
Bureau of Standards at Washington, Dr. Dellinger and L. E. Whittemore. Keeping abreast and
and
ahead of radio development is their sole business.

Name
City .................... '" ............. State ..... .. .... .
City...

These
T hese men
men are two of the foremost radio experts in the world. You have the opportunity to
have these eminent radio experts guide you, too;
to point out to
to you step by step what to do.
do.

Sueet No ............... ............. .. .. ... ........ .... .
Street
Also send
send Lefax Radio Handbook,
Han d book.
postpaid. to
postpaid,

Name ... ........ .. ............ ....... ..... ...... ... .. ... .. .
City ............................ ..... .State
.State ..............

I

I

LStree~N~ ················· · ···· ·~· ··=· · =· ·= ··_1
Street No

of Radio

Story of Radio
The Whole Stoi*)?

fo r which please
Enclosed find ................ for
send Radio Journal for (one)
(one ) (two)
( two ) years
to

I

"""o H*ND800„

Radio Journal,
Journal , which is included in this remarkable offer, keeps you up to the minute on
every phase of radio, amateur,
amateur , broadcast and
commercial. You need both of these publications.
publications.

Summer Radio!

Summer

Radio!

For Real Enjoyment Own a
For

Real

Enjoyment

Own

a

Freed .. Eisemann N eutrodyne
Freed-Eisemann

Neutrodyne

The
Set with
with no
no Regrets
Regrets
The Set

2

2

M

NR-5 —
- $150.00
$150.00
J he NR-5
The
NR-S is better
better because
because itit enables
enables you
you to
to enjoy
enjoy radio
radio the
the whole
wholevear
year
around
to get
around-to
get the
the concerts
concerts aa little
little clearer—to
clearer- to hear
hear aa little
little farther
farther and
and
to get stations outside
ou tside of
of town
town through
through local
local broadcasting.
broadcasting.
-

FOR
FOR THOSE
THOSE WHO
WHO BUILL
BUILb THEIR
THEIR OWN
OWN
/vr// » luni'imi
A
_-\ complete
complete 5-lube
S-tube assent
aSciem -

iiuild
Iluilc1 your
ynur own
O\\"n Neulro
Ncutro "
\ I H•> i

that arc
arc
clyne with
\\i.th parts
part;; that
dyne
properly balbal lcci(cd and
;llld properly
tested
anced for best
best results.
r Cciulh _

1/ ii i - L| _'®i

\\-ith engraved
engra\ed drilled
drilled
bly with
panel read_\'
reac1y to
to assemble
acis('1l1hk
|tanel
and wire.
\\ire _
.and

si

KD-50 —
- $80.00
$80.00

The assembb
assclllbh" of
of aa K1)-5U
}-:'D -SO isis not
not guess
g ucss work—blue
work- blu c prints
print s show
shO\\"where
\\-here
\\ ir e should
sl;()ulc1 go:
go: if
if you
you follow
i"ollowincitructiolls
you will
\\"ill have
ha\ e aa set
set
each wire
instructions you
hard to
(0 beat.
beaL Iiuild
11uilc1 one
-onc during
during your
your vacation.
vacatioll"
that is hard

The

The

Braun Corporation

Brawn

Corporation

Exclusive Far
Far Western
Westeril Dislrihnlors
Distributors
Exclusive
363 New High
High Street.
Street,
MM
Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.

405 Tenth
Tenth Street,
Street,
Oakland.
Uakland, Calif.
Cali f.

This file
This
file including
including oil
all text
text and
and images
images arc
are from
from scans
scans of
of aa private
private
personal
personal collection
collection and
and have
have been
been scanned
scanned for
for archival
archival and
and research
research
purposes.
purposes . This
This file
file may
may be
be freely
freely distributed,
distributed, but
but not
not sold
sold on
on cbay
ebay
or
or on
on any
any commercial
commercial sites,
sites , catalogs,
catalogs , booths
booths or
or kiosks,
kiosks , either
either as
as reprints
reprints
or by
or
by electronic
electronic methods.
methods . This
This file
file may
may be
be downloaded
downloaded without
without charge
charge
from
the Radio
Radio Researchers
Researchers Group
Group website
website at
at http://www.otrr.org/
http://www .otrr.org/
from the

Please help
Please
help in
in the
the preservation
preservation of
of old
old time
time radio
radio by
by supporting
supporting legitimate
legitimate
organizations
who strive
strive to
to preserve
preserve and
and restore
restore the
the programs
programs and
and related
related
organizations who
information.
information .

